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ÏE FREE STATEDoyle and System 
Criticized in Report 

On Bungled Hanging
Sheriff Foster Found to Have Done His Duty 

Blamelessly—J. B. Dickson Reports to Gov
ernment on the Execution of Bennie Swim.

THE SPOT WHERE THE ARMISTICE WAS SIGNED

See Collapse Possible 
At Lausanne and War 

In South-East Europe
"Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “has 
Mrs. Hornbeam given 
you any ginger tea 
lately?"

“I bed to drink 
about a quart the 
other night,” said Hi
ram. “I ketched cold 
goin' out without. a 
muffler an* drivm’ 
about ten mile, an* 
when Hanner seen the 
way I was she put me 
to bed an*' trotted oût 
the ginger tea. I was 
all right in the mom- 

as an

z $ <
s' , ip

/vZ
No Active Break Yet at Near East Conference, 

But Some Fear it Will Come—Talk of Crusade 
VAgainst Turk, All Nations Helping to Quick 

Finish.

First Meeting of the Dail as 
Lower House of Par

liament

mÈKÊmmm The provincial government had before it today at Frederic
ton the report of J. Bacon Dixon, the commissioner who in- 
quired into the matter of die execution of Bennie Swim who was Jn.J* 
executed at Woodstock for the crime of murder. The body ot Mj ^member it,”
Swim was cut down before' he was entirely dead, and it was neces- 8a|d the reporter. “I 
«arv to reneat the hanrinsr. So many rumors regarding the affair can taste it now as if it were yçster- £d be^PSttroadnca”tg that the " government appointed Mr., day instep of^and years sinc^I

Not a bad taste, at that. And, as you 
if taken In time It had its mer-

y m Yeates, Earl of Dunraven, 
Sir James Campbell and 
Perhaps Lord Decies to be 
Senators—Nationals Bomb 
Out Irregulars from Air
plane.

»: tlÉiIiË:(Canadian Press.)
Lausanne, Dec. 5—Turkey and Europe have apparently 

drifted so far apart on the great issues of the Near East conference 
that the pessimists have a fruitful field for unhappy prognostica
tions of a complete collapse of the pourparlers and die resumption 
of war in south-eastern Europe.

Such a culmination of the conference discussions could" easily 
be argued as a strong possibility, but any such argument based on 
a reasonable hypothesis would leave out the fact that Europe needs 
peace and that Turkey has constantly proclaimed her need for 
building up international relations in acquiring capital to develop 
her immense resources.

A unique memorial established on the spot where the Armistice car stood Dixon to make a thorough inquiry. ,
ra the Compiegne Forest^ and where the Armistice terms were accepted by He went to Woodstock, summoned all the witnesses to the say,
the Germans. ». execution of Swim and now reporte upon the evidence. There it*” anvthln_ $n tim_>»

=» were two hangmen, M. A Doyle, recommended by the sheriff, ga!d H1^ ..Now if you fellers in
vnur rvnarv of GREECE aihi a si,a TI ii- and the governor of Montreal jail, and F. G. Gill, who Was also st John hed took the right dope two
K7NG GEORGE OF GREECE QJJ/I PÂVÇ Tljr well recommended. These men were engaged after Sheriff Fos- i years _ ago you’d a-hed hydro lamps

. , , ................ .............y||\| un I U I Kill ter had failed in his efforts )o get Arthur Elba or Holmes, both of,ginger tea or plain
or^eeibn^hl whi^Rusria'c^r^to IfëdSÊtSÈÊÊÊtÊÊÈÊÈm^S, whom were regarded as official hangmen. The commissioner bn<^3 ordinary hoss-sense you want to git

Lfore^ the^UIng tiT^npîon of nfll IT III 1 O Fl VHV *at Sheriff Foster did all in hi. power to have a capable man for j busy at the right time," ....
Turkish autonomy, Is indicative of the ’ Kl II I I UU ll\ | I A | I ( the execution of Swim.
extreme nervousness of Europe and the UUU I if 11 U I l/XLU There were rumors that Doyle was intoxicated on the morning
ÆSÏÏVÏSr ■ ' _________ ■><*« M. Doyle h.J,b^ drink-
the part of the conferenée leaders. - ,̂ tog fourteen others saw no sign of intoxication and the commis- 

So long as no actual break occurs gsrik Declares He Changed Mind rioner concludes that if he had taken any liquor it did not so
there Is hope that time will bring ™ , . ,,7, „ _ affect him as to interfere with his work. He does find that,DoyleSSS MËJÊM 1 1 7* •nd That‘« Why Carpen- the .1 A. «md^dm.n d»„

appeçrence here of a suggestion that a 1 dS$ÊÈÊÊÊÈÊÈSÈ * ÏV tier.was Beaten Boxing j^e might have been, tind he concludes that it was Doyle who or-

general war could be launched against; WwMmËsttlSÊBÊÊ* - "J JK& Federation Action. dered the unfortunate man cut down after the first hanging.
Turkey by the League of Nations. r BHHI Recommendations as to future executions are contained in the re-

Such a resort to force, it is suggested, f»' _____might take the form of a sort of cru- * Slid winner «ver CamrnHer p0rt* text W^UC*1 18 M ^°bow»- ______________ ___
side through the issuance of an appeal SUd* w nnCT °^er Georges Carpentier, Fredericton, N. B.
for the help of oil nations so that the ̂ ■§§§ and who had Ws titie token from hlm Hon. j. R. Hetherington, Provincial
war could end quickly. by the French Commission, says that „ / „ _  __

'The Turks are insisting teat the ftfteen days before the fight he agreed to ***«"* I'T ’ ’
European powers should be the first! quit In the fourth round, but inside his New Brunswicki ' New. York, Dec. 8-Ten of the slx-
to set forth their desires in the Dfu- ---------■ ----- ~---------- -----  i heart, he said, he kept repeating, “I Sir,—By letters patent under the ATE III11 I T\\l 1 lift teen teams of bicyclists that started the
dandles problem, because the - . will knock him dead if I can." He Great Seal of the Province of Near \P lullN A HI Af\j|| 33rd. annual six day race ht, Madison
after all, belong to Turkey and the Who protested against the Greek s he was supposed to take a short „ . octoher 11 UL.1,111 iHIl I HIlU Square Garden at midnight oh SundayTurk shoiUd be the master of his own executions and was confined to his count thc ftr8t round, then go to the Brunsw»ck, hearing date October 11, UL.IIIII II 111 I I II11/ ^ ^ a(. 6Sg miles and 3 laps at,the
bo'?C*AL5he ,d^C^tes rc t" afra hC Ml agSEtin hi the second, following a 1922, I was appointed a commissioner llAIIAr nillUim 82nd. hour at eight o’clock this morn-
ere^theirL c?”cUiat?ry Intentions. , attempted to flee from the country. m„e. second count just brfore the bell under Chapter 12 of the ConsoUdated Ufll IvL DIIDn 111 ™g. Walker and Lorenz, dropped out

thc«*CntCw^i Fhfiw iiimWaAr-A a in the third, then come up groggy for Statutes of New Brunswick, 1908, re- ill II till Rl III 111 11 la8t Rutt, partner of, Lorenz,
the U. S. have not publicly stated their 11111^1^0001^0 A the fourth and be knocked out. tie sperting Investigations by commission, I IUUULi UUI1I ll*U and McBeath, Walker’s partner, formed
views, Russias proposal for the ex-j I IIUIIL Ul I Ik \ II said he began to*do as agreed, but Was and departmental enquiries, and a new combination, leaving fourteen
elusion of foreign warships from the II|1ML|\UULU ft rebuked by the referee. He told of was authorized to Investigate and en- ■... ......— teams in the "race. The record for the
straits, which seems to correspond to going down on one knee in the third, qtfire Into the matter of the execution —, , __ 82nd. hour Is 706 miles and one lap,
the Turkish position, undoubtedly will 1 atii AAI-A I T|A|| but tistening to the howls of the crowd of Bennie Swim and the conduct of of- FamOtti TrappiSt Monastery made by Lawton and Root, in 1915.

IJ I U NUI-WA I IIIN-be decided to fight ' finals toldng part therein, which TJeeavw-a th* Flam«. A crash In a sprint for which a $10that the powers will insistra tiie right lln III LllR I I III I The French Boxing Federation has contmlesion Is annexed to this report Escapes the^*1 lames. pril)e was forced Oliver from
of free passage for war craft, although IUIII wI L.IU 11 IVI11dedded to allow Deputy Diagne, who Upon receipt of the commission, I _____ the race with a fractured toe. His
they ma yperhaps be willing to restrict fg, gapping siki in the matter, fifteen appointed Thursday, November 2, 1922 partner, Azsini, paired with Joe Kopeky
tonnage. - _____ I days in which to furnish “proof of his, at ten o’clock in the forenoon at the Montreal’s Mayor Gets a and accepted a penalty of one lap.

A French Professor’, Great Sk'gri gï'ZTrLX'im“K. K. K.” Thretiening
S«nMees in Inlcrert of X-jgrJS»).5^^ Letter-PtiÜces. Block in

rr-11 - "to*“■ -srts-srr«* T,d Bu«in=,7s=,tion issæ^ — “-**—05:$^
3b Threatened^ OURWINTEKS 'àSïtâftSrJZX

Deputy Sheriff of Carleton County, Dr. ^ „ _ x NO MILDER nd’
Thomas W. Griffin, Physician, Dr. L. (Canadian Press) TWAIM HP OT Fl
DeC. McIntosh, Physician, Dr. N. P. oka, Que, Dec. fl — The Sulpician 1X1/X1N vr
Grant, Physician, Moses Moore, Death- cburcb- seminary and priests’ residenceis%ss-<*• — »» «-—rz
Crane, Bridge Superintendent, Harry tag. The great monastery of the 
Alderman of Woodstock, Gladstone D. Trappist Monks was not touched by 
Piciry, Warden of Carleton County, y,e gre_
Charles W. Clark, CountyCoundllor, ^ ^ started thc furnace room
Lynrttf MRo’rL of" Carlet^ Sentinel, of the presbytery early this morning.

Manser Clark, Produce Merchant, The whole structure was soon In flames.
George Thornton, Merchant, Edward gg]e spread sparks to the church and 
Caldwell, Salesman, Fred Seeley, Sales- seminary near, which were also soon
^lt^ï^de^kSowenr& Chtef The church was valued at

of Police of Woodstock. ,
The investigation was held at Wood- The church dates back to the earliest 

stock on November 2 and 3, and the times of this country and was erected 
witnesses above named appeared and by the Sulpician Fathers as a mission 
gave evidence * house for the Indians. It was destroy-

I obtained "from Sheriff Albion R. ed by fire in 1876 and rebuilt as a mod- 
Foster the names given to him by the em church. The presbytery was con- 
two hangmen employed for the purpose structed at a cost of $30,000. The 
of carrying out the death sentence. The seminary was a very old budding, 
names given were, M. A. Doyle and F. used by Sulpician Fathers In the sum- 
G. Gill. I attempted to communicate mer time as a retreat 
with these men by letter with a view «K, g. R,» Threats, 
to having them attend the investiga- .. ,
tion and give evidence. After my re- Montreal, Dec. fl—At a meeting of 
turn from Woodstock I found that my the City Council yesterday, Mayor 
letters to these men had been returned Martin in supporting a proposal to 
to Fredericton while I was at Wood-! augment the city s police and fire de- 

. . partments, referred to the suspicious
While "at Woodstock on November 2, number of «res that bftTe dest^d

„ s’Xsnrr £rÆr.s
Protest Inqmry. nOYLB.” been of a threatening nature, inas-

ings “would disappear the same way.”
Yarmouth Fire,

Yarmouth, N. Dec. 5—The busi
ness section of Yarmouth was threat
ened this morning by a fire that de
stroyed the new Princess Block and wa*

« still burning at noon but thought to 
be tinder control. The burned build
ing was a three storied y structure 
rected thirty years ago by J. D. Dennis

timekeeper Says He Kept by^fetfe»

Eleven Men Wrongfully over by the Kaplan Stein Company Maritime-Winds increasing to gales 
. _ . _ TT . who were the occupants at the time of from eastward with snow and rain to

on Payroll Two Univer- the fire. The stock was completely de- night. Wednesday strong winds and
. 0 j . stroyed with the building and It is gales from eastward, clearing and turn-

Slty oIndents. understood there is very little insur- lng colder.
ul nd North Shore—Easterly g ’les 

with snow tonight and part of Wed
nesday.

Toronto, Dec. fl.—Temperatures:—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night 
..18 28 16

(Canadian Press.)
London, Dec. fl.—Autonomous gov

ernment for. Ireland today licked only 
the formal assent of King George to 
the Irish Constitution Bill. The Anglo- 
Irish treaty will expire tomorrow, 
when the Provisional Government will 
cease to function and the Free State 
Government will officially take charge. 
The first meeting of the Dail as the 
lower house of the Oireachtas, or Irish 
Parliament, has been fixed for five 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon.

Meanwhile the Dail will sit privately 
to choose thirty members of the Seanad 
Eccann, or Senate. The choice will be 
made from about 160 candidates and 
the selection will be announced to
morrow.

The Daily Mail’s Dublin correspond
ent says that the appointees of Wm. 
Çosgrave Include the well-known writ
ers Wm. Butler Yeats and George 
Russell, also the Earl of Dunraven, the 
Earl of Wicklow, Lord Glenavy—better 
known as Sir James Campbell, the for
mer Irish Lord Chancellor—and pos-1 
sibly Lord Decies, husband of Vivien 
Gould. Mr. Cosgrave was jn London 
yesterday.

The nature of his business is un
known. His hands are not only full 
of national business, but his wife is 
gravely ill, and it is not believed he 
would have left if he could have avoid
ed doing so.

TOSH TROUBLES 
NEAR THE END.

Holyhead, Wales, Dec. 6;—An his
toric meeting occurred here last even- 
tor between the first president of the 
Irish Ffée State and" its first Governor-

WILL UNITE IN 
VOTE TODAY BAD SPILL IN 

SIX DAY RACE
Georgian and Asquithian 

Liberals on Agriculture. Some of the Riders Drop 
Out —r Some Fifty Miles 
Behind Record.Amendment to Trade Facili

ties Act Carried in House 
—- Maximum Guarantees 

^ Increased to £50,000,000— 
Some Georgians Did Not 
Vote.

1
m

London, Dec. 5—The House of Com
mons early today passed a resolution 
authorizing amendment of the trade 
facilities act, to renew ft for one year, 
and to increase to £60,000,000 the 
maximum guarantees provided by the 

The resolution was offered 
of the

measure.
Stanley Bfldwta, Chencdlor 

Exchequer.
More then twenty Georgian Liberals 

voted against the government, while 
thrity-ftve abstained from voting. HM 
the latter also opposed the measure, 
the government’s majority would have 
been twenty-seven.

The action of the House last night to 
rejecting an amendment to the address 
In reply to the speech from the throne, 
demanding repeal of the safeguarding 
of Industries act Is featured by the op
position newspapers as an Indication of 
what Blight happen if or when the 
Georgian and Asquithian . Liberals 
joined forces. The amendment was
offered by Sir John Simon, Liberal. It. ---------------
was- defeated by a vote of 269 to 207.1 Toronto, Dec. 8—H. H. Dewart, M. 
Tl* division of ballots showed that the !L. A, is calling for an investigation of 
Liberal minority was supported by j a charge made by Dr. Patterson, 
some of tbe Lloyd George Liberals, (Toronto’s woman magistrate, that cer- 
while others abstained from" voting, j tain members of the bar to this dty 

It is expected that the two Liberals : who practice in the police courts are 
wings will unite today to support the “scavengers of society." The utter- 
Georgian amendment to tbe address ances complained of were made at the 
calling for an inquiry into the con- session' of the world’s league against 
dltion of British agriculture. alcoholism.

-------------- — -— In a letter to Hon. F. Osler, K. C-,
TUT WEN TROTTERS treasurer of the law society, Osgoode V ,.7 * 1ZVX,TT Hall, Dr. Dewart says in part:-“This

BURNED TO DEATH change, made to an audience largely
______ composed of people from other coun-

_ ~ :, . T» _ tries than Canada Is a most seriousFire Destroys Stable at rtace- matter and should be made good or 
rp_„U PiHoliiiro’ withdrawn. If there are any such men,
Trscfc at -rlttSDUTg. M described, In our profession, surely

■... the benchers and discipline commit-
New York, Dec. 6—(Canadian Press) tee, who serve without fee or reward, 

—Eleven racing trotters, several of must make the. fullest inquiry under 
them holding local track records, were oath and rid our profession of these 
burned test night, according to the ‘vultures.’"
New York Telegraph correspondent In 
. fire which destroyed the frame stable 
of the Schenley Perk mile track at
Pittsburg. ,__„ ,

George Kay, 248, « psœr by Essh 
Key, reined at 96,000 and ^
2.161-4 trotter, valued at *1,800, both 
owned by Tucker McDaniels, were 
among the horses burned to death.

MU Admiral, 2481-4, and six horses 
belonging to Charles Jones, and one 

orse owned by Andy Lieb also’ pensh- 
. The blaze, the origin of which is 
-ill a mystery today, caused a loss of 
2),000, including the stable, equipment 

jSd horses.

WÜISEME 
INVESTIGATED

- . AP4

Paris. Dec. 6—Professor Vaillant, dl- After a three-hour session yesterday
x-w 1.W.W - UH-

boisiore Hospital, has undergone his bonor had been injured by the “calum- 
13th operation for amputation, made : Inous imputations of the deputy from
X^?ySîrdertngththr'iîo^in!x^ri^entI j Th^omtounlcation renews the state- 

that have won his protohience. His | ™ent that the federation’s decision 
right forearm has been amputated In, «ptast Siki was taken from motives 
an effort to stop the creeping X-ray |of miblic decency and to prevent a 
malady. 8amdaL

He said a ’ union of the north and 
south could not long be delayed, inas
much as the line dividing the two sec
tions was unnatural. He added that 
the appointment of Mr. Healey was 
undoutbedly popular among all classes 
In Ireland. He said the execution of 
Erskine Childers had been received 
with calmness and fortitude. As an 
evidence of the rapid improvement of 
conditions in Ireland, President Cos- 
grave said that the last year had shown 
a large increase in exports as 
pared with 1921.

An Allegation at League 
Against Alcoholism Meet
ing About Some Toronto 
Lawyers.

Meteorological Service Offi
cial Says Popular View is 
Not Correct.operations were begun on Pro- 

Valfiant’s left side with the
The

-,
removal of his fingers, and ending with 
the amputation of hU arm at the 
shoulder. The disease has now attack
ed his right side.

Toronto, Dec. fl. — The winters to 
Canada are not becoming milder, as 
many persons suppose, according to A. 
J. Connors, M. A., climatologist in the 
Meteorological Service of Canada.

“On December 80, 1878,” he re
marked, “there was a registration, in 
this city, of a maximum of sixty-one 
degrees. On no December day before 
then and on none since, so far as our 
records go, has there been such a high 
temperature in December until the 
first day of this month, when the offi
cial registration was recorded at 60.8.

“The winters may be warmer at 
short periods, but taken over long 
periods this is not the case.”

com-

Nationals Use Airplane.mm co.
INS II CASE

Cork, Dec. 8.—An airplane for the 
first time has been brought into .-'•“-n 
against the Irregulars, with disastrous 
result to sixty ot them, weu en*-»e - 
in ambush near Drimo League. A call 
for reinforcements from National 
troops brought an airplane to the 

Sighting the Irregulars, it 
bombed them out. They endeavored to 
make their escape, some into a neigh
boring wood, but the airplane circled 
over them and inked the fleeing men 
with machine gun fire. It is believed 
that a great majority of the Irregulars 
were killed or wounded. The Na
tionals had one man killed.

Dublin, Dec. 5—The stormy career 
of the provisional parliament came to 
an unceremonious end when it adjourn
ed at five o’clock yesterday, taking the 
oath under the treaty and thereby be
coming the chamber of deputies of the 
Irish Free State. The members re
tained their usual placid appearance in 
spite of the fact that some of the 
members had received warnings from 
rebels, while the business section of 
Dublin was alive with soldiers who 
searched strangers, and a strong guard 

maintained at the hotels where

Bonar Law Sympathetic and 
Copnsels Patience for a 
Few Mpnths. scene.

Question Liability in Matter 
of a Delayèd Telegram.

London, Dec. 8—(Canadian Press)— 
A verbatin report of Saturday’s con
ference between Premier Bonar Law 
and a committee from the coal miners’ 

, federation shows that the spokesmen 
Ç®6- finding In law jOT the minets painted the gloomiest

-------  'Dominion wide interest poggihig picture of conditions in the
was rendered to the Superior Court collides. Herbert Smith, president of 
here yesterday, when Mr. Justice tbe federation, said that the miners’ 
Duel os dismissed action taken by the ijfe was the worst since 1872, and that 
Montreal Fruit Exchange against the tthere was no prospect of improve-

--------- .Great North Western Telegrajm Com-1 ment. He said that the deficiencies
TI«n Plmu Qfpwnrt TVlle 1 Pany to recover loss alleged to have whlch the mine owners had permitted 

' * i been suffered through delay in deliver-11„ accumulate to be met from future
Indians of Tuscarora Re- tog a telegram. His Lordship found, surp]us earnings amounted to the 

mi . m* . that the sender of a telegram was in- equivalent of six weeks wages,
tserve That They Must sured of delivery only when he ‘re-i The spokesinen requested that a
tj TT„*„L„f peated” his message. The telegram in t committee be appointed to make an
J5ury natenet. question was sent from here to Los j enqulry Into the situation and to as-

Brantford, Ont, Dec. 8. — Hon. Angeles o-dering a carload of oranges certain the reason for the big discrep- 
Charles Stewart, superintendent of In- at the price of a jwervious load. I he | ancy between the pit head price for 
dian affairs, delivered an ultimatum to message was not delivered for sonie Coal and the selling price. They sug- 
the council of chiefs of the Tuscarora day„s, by which time tbe_P ,e ", gested that, a minimum selling price be
Reserve here yesterday. He told them gone up. entailing an alleged loss of, dxed an alternative to a siibsidy for
there toast be an end to wrangling afid $890 to the sender. _________ the industry.
feuds. During the debates the cleavage ' _ __ *** | Premier Bonar Law was very sympa-
which exists on the reserve between It IK PATROL Ot1 1 thetic and counselled patience for a
the Pagan and the Christian element e>~m A nirCD T A KTTJC tow months,
became More distinct O 1 LAMHK LAIN HO

The braves will either accept
ject the government’s offer of a royal Boston, Dec. 6—The coast guard ent- 
commission to Investigate their griev- ^ Tampa |eft yesterday for Halifax 
ances. The minister announced that to take up the annuai ice patrol. With Birmingham, England, Nov. 1.—(By 
the Indians must choose their repre- p^j^jd renefs the patrol wilj_be1 mail.)—A chair of petroleum and oil 
sentative oh the commission from maintained on the trans-Atlantic ste»->- engineering, the first to be instituted in 
Canada or another British country. He gHp lanes in tbe v|cfnity of the Grand England, has been opened at Birmlng- 
will not tolerate an American on the Banks untll next spring. ham University. The first course of-
commlssion. - i ■ — fered to students is confined to general

MEXICO HAS EARTHQUAKE. mining and technical engineering; the
second and third years will include oil 

_Tm__ /-■ rirrn A T C Mexico Citv. Dec. 8-An earthquake well d-Hüng pumnin^r and refinery con- 
THREE GEJNEKALÙ of twe]ve seconds duration is reported rtrnctmn and operation.

general staff, and General Valette, damage has been reported. > 0,1 '"dustry in E g and.
former assistant chief of staff in Asia ___________________ -—I ■ — ■ 1 -■=

Phelix and* Pherdinand

Montreal, 
which ’ Is of

'îtE.'.'i ceswmkJ 
KH*. 1V»DV1XLK',
WH. tAW W<«T .tSyd REPORTOFFERS THE BRAVES 

ROYAL COMMISSION
Istued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee. 
ti. *’. tltupart, 
director of meteor- 
ological tervice.

I'

was
the deputies were stopping.

With the appointment of “Tim” 
Healy as governor general now cer
tain, with the election of thi-ty more 
senators on Wednesday, the Free State 
will be fully constituted.

(This despatch is copyrighted in the 
U. S. by the New York Herald.)

Synopsis — The disturbance which 
was over Iowa yesterday has moved 
northeastward to the upper Ottawa 
Valley, causing gales with rain on the 
lower lakes and heavy gales with snow 
on Lake Superior. The weather is fair 
and quite cold in the western provinces.

Clearing and Colder.

iCARING FOR THE 
HOMELESS IN

TERREBONNE
Forecasts: CANADA’S GRAIN

WINS THE PRIZE
OIL ENGINEERING COURSE

IS OPENED IN ENGLAND
Terrebonne. Que, 

of clearing the deb 
fire will be started in a day or so, ac
cording to announcement by Mayor 
Libelle. At present, he said, all efforts 
are being concentrated looking after 
the homeless, it being estimated that 
there are 176 families without homes, 
totalling to all about 760 persons. As
sistance Is coming from all points, he 
said, and food and clothes are being 
distributed as fast as they arrive.

Dec. 6.—The work 
ris of last week’s

or re-

Chicago, Dec. 8—Canada won the oats 
growing championship at the interna
tional grain and hay show last night. 
The entry of J. W. Biglands of La- 
combe, Alberta, won the sweepstakes 
over a large field of U. S. and Canadian 
growers competing for $10 000 in cash 
prizes offered by the Chicago Board of 
Trade. Bigland’s sample weighed 46% 
pounds to the bushel.

The Board of Trade cup was award
ed to R. O. Wyler, Luseland, Sask, 
for having grown the best wheat pro
duced on the continent this year. He 
won
Montana had held the title, having won 
it last year.

ance on either.
Norfolk, Mass., Dec. 5—The town 

Detroit, Mich, Dec. 6—According to bab bere, built in 1797 and used as a 
a confession by G. W. Permit!, time- cburcb until 1870, was burned today, 
keeper at the River Rouge plant of the Valuable records were destroyed by 
Ford Motor Company, he used eleven j tbe ftre> the cause of which was un
men, two of them university students, i known. The loss was placed at $40,000. Stations
as accomplices in a scheme by which ----- • --------------------- Prince Rupert .
he defrauded the company of $10,000 (CANADA NOT A Victoria ............
in three .months. It Is alleged he kept . Kamloops ........
the eleven men on the payroll after they NA11UN, oAYo MK Calyary ............
left the plant on September 1. Police . r A BJ A VT T« CVT/fYPTTJT Edmonton ........
declare that each of the eleven men has A I W VIv 1 IT prjnce Albert . .*12
made restitution of his share of thf | Winnipeg
money, $380 and upwards. In his cut;- Toronto, Dec. 6. — Declaring that White River .... 0
fession, the time-keeper is alleged to Canada is not a nation but a colony . Sault Ste Marie.. 20
have said that it had been his intention stiU, Sir Alan Ayles worth, K. C., a I Toronto
only to help the two students through former Minister of Justice for Canada, Ottawa
college, but he had been so impressed in an address to the Knights of Colum- Kingston
with the simplicity of his scheme lie bua here yesterday, said political and Montreal
could not resist the temptation to en- newspaper talk about Canada being a Quebec .
rich himself also. He had accordingly nation was “bosh.” St, John, N B... 18
confided his scheme to nine other men “Since the passing of the British Halifax
who were leaving at the same time as North America Act there has been no St. Johns, Nfld.. 24
the youths. The alleged confession con- change in Canada’s status with relation Detroit ..
eludes “I don’t care what they do to to the empire,” Sir Alan said. “It is New York

I hope that they look after my no insult for Canadians to be called 
mother and sister." colonists."

GREEKS FREE

328882
26 1012

*20*10
*8*8«Toronto, Dec. 8—In a second letter

Sir Thomas White again with a sample of hard red spring.*14to the press* 
calls attention to the appalling nnm-

- fSfS
there Injured. He gave figures to show 
that the wheels of the Juggernaut are 
more deadly than the most prevalent 
communicable diseases. In the last 
three years an average of nearly three 
S°Plc a day have been injured on the 

atireets of Toronto by automobiles, 
wnlle fifty-five were killed In 1920, 
forty-two In 1921, and thirty-seven ai- 
ready tills year. The totals of those 
injured In recent years werei 1,018 in 
1920, 1,068 In 1921, and U>76 this year 
with a month yet to go*

Minor, were liberated from prison yes
terday. They were arrested some time 
ago in connection with the Greek 
disaster in Asia Minor.

*10*8CANADIAN ROY MURDER F R IS SAVED 
FROM GALLOWS

0
20

torts GAMEOO^VATIONo^a^

Ottawa, Dec. 8—(Canadian Press)— 
Game officials representing every pro
vince in the Dominion, together with 
federal officers, will meet in conference 
on December 6, 7 and 8 to discuss 
means of securing further co-operation 
in wild life conservation. The con
ference has been called by the depart» 
ment of the Interior.

8235
1618

EDWARD PARNELL IS
KILLED IN ONTARIO

44 80Ottawa, Dec. 5—(Canadian Press)—Sentence of death 
Ont-, Dec. 5 — Edward pa8ged upon Maurice Barrie, who as far as can be ascertained, is 

the youngest murderer on "l * "" ^ 1 1
Bread Company, was instantly killed been commuted to life imprisonment Barrie was sentenced to 
yesterday when a truck he was driving hang on December 14, by Mr. Justice Latcnrord, at the Belleville 
turned turtle. He was a son of the a88izeg Jagt summer, for the murder of his employer, a farmer of

sixteen years old when

22 16
London.

Parnell, aged 32, of this city, a mem
ber of the firm of the Parnell Dean

1216
record at the Justice Department, has 16

2828
22
8030
8842

Lle„Mayu°r Ti.n: Belleville, called Wesley Moult He
‘ the crime was committed..

was me.nlpeg. He leaves his wife and four •Below zen^
small children.
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BP)\ PURE FOOD

J0Û ) I U J V1^ INSURES GOOD HEALTH
^ MAGIC BAKING POWDER 

■ ^ INSURES PURE FOOD
EWGHXETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA.

I Influence end power, surrounded with 
theatres and entertainments of. all 
kinds, not one moment of happiness 
could I buy or procure, 

i “I could not eat or sleep, and when 
she returned I felt that I could never 
let her leave me again, whatever the 
cost. I am certain as I can be of any
thing that your judgment of her was 
entirely wrong, and that you formed 
a very wrong opinion of her.

“I have only the kindliest feelings 
toward you, In spite of the terrible 
things you did to her, and 1 shall al
ways do my utmost to make you com
fortable.

“Please think this over carefully 
from day to day, and sometime after 
the holidays we will have a confer
ence

man. He formerly wag widely known 
as a lawyer, and was nominated In 1900 
for Attorney General. His wide acti
vities also Include the direction of mo
tion pictures, painting and amateur 
photography, and he Is the author of 
several books. He Is forty-five years 
old and his wife Is twenty-four. The 
letter was Miss Eleanor Cator, of Far 
Hockaway.

Three years ago, Mr. Murphy told 
the court", Brewster first aroused the 
suspicions of his wife when he brought 
Mis» Palmer to live at their home at 
Kodyn, telling his wife It was neces
sary for him to have the actress with 
him constantly because of their motion 
picture work. For a number of months 
h- accompanied the young woman home 
niehtlv, giving her every attention, 
even In the presence of Mrs. Brewster. 
The three would motor out together, 
Brewster Insisting on his wife’s pres
ence to cover the situation from the 
public, but all the while she was Ig
nored, the attorney said.
Parted Since February 1921.

New York Dec. 8—Suit for sepera- The attorney dted various Instances 
tlon from Eugene Valentine Brewster,'of Brewster’s disregard for the feelings 
millionaire lawyer and publisher, has of his wife, Including his bringing to 
been commenced in the Brooklyn Su- her room one night a bowl of chop suey, 
preme Court by Mrs. Eleanor V. Brew- which he admitted Miss Palmer had re-, 
star his second wife, who declares that fused. After the wife protested finally 
her * husband is infatuated with Miss against the other woman's presence In 
Corliss Palmer, a motion picture beau- the house according to the papers, 
tv Justice Lewis reserved decision on Brewster fitted up the Normandy Park 
fl,, application of Charles F. Murphy, place for ' Miss Palmer. This final 
former state Senator, attorney for Mrs. break came in February, 1921, and 
Brewster for an Increase of allowance since then Brewster has remained away 
far thé ’plaintiff from approximately from his home at Roslyn.
$500 a month, the amount she now re- ! John W. Peters, attorney for BreW- 
crives from her husband, to $1,500 a ster, told the court that Miss Palmer 
month and counsel fees pending the set-, lived at Normandy Park with her moth- 
tlement of the suit. £ «"? ■>«"• nH« presented an affl-

Brewster In a letter to his wife davit In which Brewster alleges his In- 
whlch is attached to the papers in the come is but $12,500 a year as grounds 
SuH admits that his feelings for “an- why he cannot pay the alimony asked 
other” have superseded his love for her bv the wife. He Is said to be paying 
as the result of an “endless, heart rend- $90 a month to his first wife, who di
te» struggle” In which he fought against jvorced him several years ago.
“something it seemed to be Impossible A prominent place in most of the 
to fight.” Mrs. Brewster says that .five publications Issued by Brewster 
0*. woman referred to is Miss Palmer, hàs been devoted to photographs of 
and that she Is living In a fine house Miss Palmer during the last year. 
In Normandy Park, near Morristown, Some of these pictures appear In con- 
11 t wWc!i her husband provided for nectlon with articles on beauty Under 
Mr itnd where he Is now living. the signature of “Corliss Palmer” and

others In prominent advertisements for 
hOorllss Palmer Powder,” prepare^ by 

d. » company which Mr. Brewster Is said 
The Brewsters were married to 1918 . Ï 

tod have a three-year-old son. who cm,tro1'
Hvts with Hi mother at Roslyn, L. 1.
Brewster Is head of the Brewtter Pub
lications, Inc, of IT# Puffleld street,
Btookivn, publishers of “Shadowland,"
*hle Motion Picture Classic” and sev
eral Other pictorial magasines which 
feature the beauty and charm.of wo-

mutism
WE SUES AND 

NAMES BEAUTY

CONTAINS NO ALUMMalatzky’s Aw« i *•»i m ( hi

Big Cash Raising and 
Introductory SaleCharge Against Rich Law

yer and Film Publisher

Letter Tells of Infatuation- 
Wife Says Girl was Guest 

\ in Their Home Until She 
Had to Drive Her Out.

"Very sincerelyFinding ourselves oyeretocked we take tKis opportu
nity to introduce our goods Id the public at prices which 
they will benefit from enabling us at the same time to raise 
a tittle ready money. Having no shop but selling front a 
private house we are under no expense end therefore are 
enabled to sell direct from the .boxes to you at â price be
low cost. Our stock is always up-to-date and we handle 
only the best and latest. We carry a complete line of 
Ladies' and Children's High Grade Ready-to-wear Coats, 
Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Blouses, Furs, etc.

200 DRESSES 
50 Dresses, Poiret Twill

$4.98, $21.98 
50 Dresses, Canton Crêpe 

$15* $26 
Large assortment of Even

ing Gowns at a very low 
price. Limited number of 
silk dresses from $7.98 up.

SKIRTS
Pleated, newest .. $4, $6 

Pure wool Piunella.

BLOUSES

“EUGENE.”

LOCAL NEWS ■
IThe first International conference be

tween official* of the Canadian and 
United States Post Offices was held In 
Ottawa yesterday and some hard ques
tions were discussed. Settlements were 
made on paverai matters.

Lend s Hand Circle sf the Kings’ 
Daughters met yestcrdly afternoon and 
Mr*. O. WUford Campbell presided. 
The business session of the month was 
held. Mrs. Leonard Llngley 
sented the treasurer’s report and 

■ Walter Gregory took her position as 
secretary for the first time.

Medical Examiner Finn, of Halifax, 
! yesterday ordered that investigations 
be held into the deaths of Miss Laura 

I Greenwood and Margaret Phelan, who 
i were killed by automobiles in Spring 
Garden road on November 27. He filed 
bis reports on the details on the deaths j yesterday. '

I John Grant, of Halifax, a lineman for 
! the Nova Scotia Tramways and Power 
Company, fell head first from a thirty- 
five foot pole yesterday but grasped 
• guy wire on the way down, turning 
himself around and partially breaking 
his fall. The only Injury he suffered 
was the breaking of,a small bone in his

CANADIAN MADE MONTREALWINNIPEG

COATS
High grade Velour Coate 

with fur trimmed Collars 
and cuffs 

Mannish Coate . . $9.98 up 
Velour Coats, Without fur 

$12.98 up

NEW BASIS Or ,
WAGES ADJUSTMENT 

ON THE GRAND TRUNK 
Ottawa, Dec. 6—A new basis of wage 

adjustment Is being established on the 
Grand Trunk Railway as a result of 
negotiations between representatives of 
the employes and the company In 
Montreal. This means that decisions 
of the U. S. Railroad Labor Board will 
not In future be regarded as a guide to 
•hollar action In Canada, according to 
A. R. Mosher, grand president of the 

" dian Brotherhood of Railroad em
ployes.

perpetually from hunger, according to 
the Investigator, who Is Professor J. 
Macmillan Brown.

It Is famous for its high curved stone 
Images, the origin of which never has 
been determined. Professor Brown says 
the Island cannot hive been long In
habited. He fixes 1600 as the date of 
the first settlers, and consequently of 
the setting up of the strange stone 
gods. It was first sighted by white 
men In 1686, and first explored In 1722, 
when It had 2,000 Inhabitants.

amusing situation and last night kept 
the house fbarlng long after the next 
number was offered.

An announcement war made from 
the stage that tonight the management 
had arranged a grocery store night and 
that free groceries would be given away 
and that the holders of lucky numbers 
need feel no embarrassment In going 
after the things they win. A new 
change of programme for Thursday 
with the amateurs on Friday.

■■■ ■ , ■ —h|. to— — ' ...—■
A toad will eat 100 bouse files with

out an Intermission.

.. $23.50
pre-
Mra.

surra
Velour Suite, fur trimmed, 

•ilk lined. Regular $45. 
Sale price $19.88 up

CHILDREN'S WEAR
Coats—‘Six only; ages 8 to 

... $5.00 
at ages 4

Sale price» $3 to $5 
. We have also a large as

sortment of Xmas goods at 
vetjr lowdbt prices.

To Step e Cold to bas Day 
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE 
tablets. The box bears the signature 
of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 80c. Made to Canada. -

Voile
Overblouses, Georgette and 

Crepe-de-Chene. $4, $5 
$1.98 up

69c up
14 .

Dresses—Several 
to 14. TH0R0BREAD 

FLOUR
Silk X

FURS
10 Neckpiece» fromPublisher of Film Magazines. 1

leg. !Becomes •

a cyfabil

Milled by Hunt Bros limited London.CanacU

$6.00 to $10.00
EASTER ISLE CALLED 

| OF MYSTERY AND

Devoid of Vegetation, and Lacks Bird 
Life of Any w-1-/

LAND
HORRORFought Infatuation, He Says.

The letter written by Brewster to 
hi# wife, telling her frankly of his un
successful struggle to retain his affec
tion for her, says:

“Dear Eleanor: I think It la only 
fair and Just to you that you know

Sale Opens Dec. 6 at 9 a.m. sharp. 
Remember the Place

New Show Enjoyed—A Lot 
of Fun in It

London, Nov. 8—(By Mall)—Easter 
Island, the land of mystery of the 
South Pscffle, virtually devoid of ftege- 

. talion, and without bird life of any 
, kind, Is a horrible place to live, ac- 
jabrding to a New Zealand scientist 
: Who Is now In London after a five 
months stay on the Island.

| No trees grow on Easter. Island be- 
: cause the heavy winds wreck them. 
No birds live there tycause there -orr 

Ik no worms In the dry sotli there are no 
« mosquitoes, but this lack Is more than 
—- compensated by vidons local files.

The Island Is triangular, twelve miles 
by nine by seven, aid Is remote, fron. 
the track of ships. Two hundred 
Polynesians inhabit it, and they suffer

The bill offered by the Giggle Get
ters to Opera House audiences as the 
first bill for this week II declared the 
funniest conglomeration of hokum situ
ations ever offered to St. John audl* 
■nces. A riot of color and beauty, a 
splendidly drilled chords Is the back 
ground for several specialties. “Oln- 
ney Share,” a recent song success, Is 
the outstanding number, while Carroll 
nd Baker furnished some deter ec

centric dandng.
The big scene In the comedy play- 

et Is enacted In 8" bedroom of a hotel, 
.he two comedians, Carroll and Steele 
,re about to seek a night’s rest in n 
'led built for one, Vhen all sorts of 
funny things happen. It Is a very

MALATZKY’S
12 Dock St.

Insist and demand—get Host's “Thorobread” brand.

tjôie tifyi/icLtfett
"BRINGS HAPPINESS*

k
\

old father and other relatives, end of 
yours, but all in vain.

“I Suppose I could oome back to live 
again, hut I know 
t life would be mis- 

■ also. I ain cer-

the exact situation, regardless of the 
result and of the* pain It might cause 
to everybody. I have been through a 
most amasmg experience during the 
last fifteen months and an almost un- 

When another 
Into my life I realised that It was any
thing but an artistic enthusiasm that 
I had many times expressed to you, a 
desire for, long before then, and when 
I saw that it was becoming dangerous, 
I assure you that I fought It with all 
my strength.

'The endless heart-rending struggle 
was bitter—for everybody concerned, 
and many the heartache and tear that 
It caused. " I assure you K was to hon
est fight for both of us—a fight against 
something It seemed Impossible to fight.

T thought of you being a faithful, 
loving wife, of my vow to love and 
cherish you es long as I lived, of my 
child and Its reputation, of my dear

f/4
to my old life over 

that in doing so my 
erable—and another 
tain. I hive had many serious *nlki 
over the situation, reviewing things 
from every angle, and finally we agreed 
to sepéfute for at least two weeks to 
see want we did think of each other.

deeds of miles away lining tier old 
friends aniTadmlrers. All the Mu.e she 
We* making preparations to go It seem
ed as If We could not bear it, just as 
we had several times before, as you 
know. Proverb, *Out of sight, out of 
mind.’

"She went I saw her to the train. 
Thereafter each day seemed an eter
nity. With all my friends, relatives,

Gifts That- Express The True Christmas Spirit bclieveablc one. came

A (Sift tor the Home brings more happiness and comfort than any 
other. It makes that “Dearest Spot on Earth” better and pleasanter to 
dwell hi. Xmas Gifts for father, mother, brother, sisters and sweet
hearts to a large assortment to select from.

Leather Chairs and Rockers at $16.00. Willow Chain and Rockers, 
Stands, Ladles’ Work Baskets, Ladles’ Dressers, etc, make the 

best Xmas Gifts.

IS■ir.

XMAS DAY IN THE DINING ROOM- There wffl be many 
family reunions this Xmas. Come in and select your new dining room 
suite new. SEE OUR WINDOWS

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 WATERLOO ST. /
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KIDDIES
ALL WELCOME

z/y>
«•

i. ; 'd1. s t

int? v,
Santa Claus Land •o

**45/

■COM ifiehe it aVlCtrota
in. you* flams &üo ^fuùatmaaT

HPHE Victrola brings every pleasure music 
1 can give—at Christmas and through all the 

years to come. It is so universal in its appeal 
that children are just as quick to respond to its 
charms as the rest of the family.

It serves as a direct introduction to the entire* 
world of great music—such as only the genuine 
"His Master’s Voice’—Victor Records and 
Victrolas can bring you.

»4^Victrola No. 80 
$138./’

‘•5f
A big bright glittering Fairyland, with its hundreds of 

Toys, scores of Dolls and almost numberless Games and Tree 
Trimmings awaits juvenile visitors and their parents in our 
Santa Claus Land which, this season, is more than ever enticing 
with a vast wealth of

V

k
V

Toys—Dolls—Games
î.

of every description, the huge displays including Dolls of all 
sires and prices, .Toy Dishes from 25c to $6.25, Tin Kitchens 
from 60c to 85c, Tin Stoves from 80c tà $1.50, Jack-in-the- 
Box from 25c to 40c, Police Uniforms from $1.50 to $2.50, 
Firemen's Uniforms from $1.50 to $2.50, Educational Boards 
from $1.50 to $2.00, Drums from $1.25 up, Tambourines 45c, 
Teddy Bears from $1.10 to $7.50, Bead Stringing Outfits from 
60c to $2.75. Books from 10c to $2.00.

Mechanical Toys, Iron Toys, Kiddie-Kars, Sleds 
Hobby Horses, Doll Carriages, Doll Sleighs.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO SANTA CLAUS LAND

Only genuine Victimise 
bear the familiar 
“Ills Master's Voice* 
trade mark. Look for 
It on every Instrument 
and record you buy.

1(1*1

X &jrzitv.

"His Master’s Voice"& SS*

VictrolaW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. '0

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Houre .8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10.I* %
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Paragon China Dressed Dolls
Special Xmas Importation Just Received.

Everything new in the latest decorations and colorings.
Beautiful self-color effects in mauve, pink and yellow, Cobalt 

blue and gold. Also rich white and gold effects.
Special Window Display

With Real Hair 
Sleepers

V

59c and 1.19tton» are planned by other than com
mon robbers. 0. H. WARWICK a CO.. LTD. i

Kid Body Dolls, $ 1.98 to $3.29The fire in the Canadian Gunner, 
docked at St Johns, Nffcl, was fully 
extinguished last night after a three 
days' fight. The damage was confined 
mostly to the* forehold and is estimated 
at about $100,000. The ship had a large 
amount of flour designed to relieve a 
shortage in St Johns.

7&-S2 KING ST

9 Sydney Street 
711 Main StreetWASSONSAt a meeting of the FalrvUle Y. P. A. of service. Others taking part In the 

of the Baptist church last evening programme were Edward AUeif, 
Byron Lingley presided and Mrs. WU- ward Harris, Lillian Finley, Grace Sime 
11am Arbo read verses of the subject and Marion Caryell.

Ed-
Sent hy Mail Upon Receipt of Price.

+

POUND COTTON“W

ri> JUST OPENED
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 

Store closed 6 p. m.. Saturday 10 p. m.

» y
V,

yis) V t

SPECIAL PRICES
-ON-

CANNED GOODS
/} a

i/k it
N «

hr*•. I;
a- ;

A#/>/
T-ffi y #

25c2 tins Corn, ...
! tins Pgas . ................................
2 tins ToAatoes (large)....
3 tins Libby's Tomato Soup
2 tins Blueberries ...................
2 tins Clark's Chill Sauce Beans.. 25c
2 tins Egg Powder .........
2 tins Old Dutch...............
2 tins Plums ............... ..
2 lb tin Peaches .................
Red Pitted Cherries .....
Pears, 2s ................................
2 tins Norwegian Sardines
4 tins Brunswick Sardines
New Seedless Raisins........
New Seeded Raisins...........

\ V 25c
25c

U \ /! 25c
25c

K Glasses For
—Just Half Price

> V 25c
25cin i 25c
25c
25c Tone Glasses—the kind with the deep curve 

that follows the eye so the lashes never touch or 
blur your vision by reflecting what's behind you 

_it half price to you or for a friend's Christmas.
, Mounted on a rimless nose/fciece with clutch 

spring and in 14 karat Filled Gold—at half price 
to you or for a friend, at Christmas.. * Or a choice 
of Tone Deep Curve Glasses with Tortoise rims, 
the same quality gold bridge and velvety ear 
pieces—at half price to you or for a friend’s gift.

Delivered C. O. D. anywhere by mail or mes
senger once we know the age, and with a free 

^ exchange privilege—for $5, or exactly half price.

.AVerhoh Sharpe
^ OPTOMETRIST A

25c• M<f i •!!
I

.... 25c
25c

2 pkgs 25c 
2 pkgi 25c 

New Cleaned Currents,.. 1 lb pkg 25c
New Quiter Raising................. 40c lb
New Layer Figs.........
2 lbs Cooking Figs .
2 pkgs Dates .............
New Mix- Peels .........
Shelled Walnuts ........

A Tailor s Sale
The First Ever!

,

25c lb
25c
29c

50c lb 
50c lb

Shelled Almonds .........................  50c lb
i v* 
''At 
> !

NUTS IN THE SHELL

All New Steclr
Brazils...........20clb Filberts... .20c lb
Walnuts.........25clb Almonds.. ,20c lb
Almond Meal ...............................  90c lb
Almond Paste.................. 7 oz pkgs 40c
98-lb bag Western Grey Buck-

wheat ............... ..........................
98 lb bag Regal, Robin Hood, 

Cream of West or Five Roses
. .Flour •..............................................  $3-95
100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ..................... -....................
2 pkgs Lantic Pulverized Sugar... 25c
Orange Pekoe Tea.,................... 45e lb

3 lbs. for $1.25 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. . 92c

Pure Lard.....................
Potatoes......................

Choice Delaware Potatoes... 20c 
Half-bhL Bags..
Fresh Sausages..

I have two apologies for never putting on a Sale before—the profit here is too 
small to stand any kind of a cut, and we have always been busy enough without 
Sale, snyhow. But this year more expert help had to be added to take care of 
two heavier rush seasons and now that it* is over we want to keep all our help for 
tiie next one—that means losing on overhead or losing on profits. I have chosen 
a loss on profits as letting me down easier till the busy times return—and as let- 

my friends in on a good thing while keeping the staff employed. 4
Now for getting down to brass tacks. This week you get an imported Tweed 

made by hand here for $40—a serge for $44, the kind that comes from Yorkshire, 
is full weight and fully guaranteed for purity and dye. Come in and see what else 
—choose anything here or come to the wholesalers' over the road and count your 
saving.

a
8 Mill Sfreer$4.35

SI!5H0Ris«nticure. $815
ting

‘f

DM$3.6020 lb pall I 
Sweet 25c5 lbs

EÈ
18c lb

“DYSPEPTICURE”
Is sold by Druggists at 
50c end $1.25. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1.25. 
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St. John, N. B. 
Phone M. 460.

Fast Becoming Famous
as a. quick and sure 

relief for
Headache, Sleeplessness, 

Nervousness, 
end all other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.

Robertson’s Fast Becoming Famous 
as a Relief for 

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA 

and all forms of 
INDIGESTION,11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

" Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cor, Waterloo and .Golding Streets. 

Phones M. 3457. M. 3458 >

9
Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste In your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see how fit you feel the morn

ing after.2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS..
2 pkgs SEEDLESS RAISINS
2 lbs. COOKING FIGS...........
2 lbs. NEW DATES.............
1 lb PURE ALLSPICE ....
1 lb PURE BLACK PEPPER... 23c
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA 
16 oz. Jar PURE STRAWS. JAM 25c 
16 oz Jar PURE RASPB. JAM.. 25c 
16 oz Jar PURE MARMALADE 25c 
4 lbs W. GREY BUCKWHEAT 25c 
NEW CROP FILBERT NUTS. 18c lb 
10 lbs BEST ONIONS 
2 cans OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 25c 
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4 
Large Bottle TOMATO CATSUP 15c 
20 oz. bot MIXED PICKLES.... 35c

25c
25c
25c
25c
23c Towing and Salvage25c

Tug Boats for hire for harbour and outside towing. All 
types of marine salvage work undertaken.

Tugs: Margaret A. Hackett 
J. H. Hackett 

For rates apply to
ST. JOHN DRY DOCK & SHIPBUILDING 

COMPANY, LIMITED
Main Office: Courtenay Bay. Telephone M. 1183.
City Office: Bai,rd & Peters Bldg., Ward St.. Tel. M. 4759.

25c Florence 
Katherine K.

M. A. MALONE
Phone M. 29)3516 Main Street

Ir
g[50

DOLLS,
0

I

Goods delivered to all parts of the city.

HE 2 BARTERS, LTD.D YKEMAN’S TOYS, BOOKS, GAMES, 
CUT GLASS, CHINA

100 Princess St. - - Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St., Phone M. 1630Our big stock is now ready. Hun

dreds of articles reduced In price. New 
Dolls, Toys and Tree Ornaments—all 
prices are down, Dolls at lc^ 5c., lOo, 
15c., 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 to $5.50. 
Baby Ella Dofis, 80c. to $375, were 
$1.60 to $7.50. Toys of every descrip
tion, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c. 
to $10 each.

Books—Juvenile Picture Books, 5c, 
7c, 10c, 15c, 20c. to $1.25; Alger 

$3.98 Books, Boy Scouts, 18c.; other books 
reduced to 25c, 35c, 50c, each.

Games — A good assortment, 15c, 
20c, 25c. to $100 each.

Teddy Bears, 15c-, 25c. to $750 each. 
$370 Cut Glass and China in Xmas boxes; 
$350 Ties and Braces.

TREE ORNAMENTS, 3c, 4c., 5c. 
each.

Bargains in Underwear, Socks, Gloves 
and Mitts.

$1.00 WALL PAPERS, new lot, 10c, 12c, 
95c. I5c^ 15c, 20c. roll—less than wholesale 

prices.
Store open every evening until Christ

mas.

Phone 1109 
Phone 4261 
Phone 2914

34 Simonds Street 
151 City Road - - - 
276 Prince Edward Street 

All Our Goods are New and Fresh and Guaranteed to be Satis
factory. It will pay to take advantage of this sale.

23-CENT SALE.

We buy for less, we sell for less and 
save our customers real money. Satis
faction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded;
13 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 
24 lb bag Pastry Flour
24 lb bag Thorobread Flour..........  95c
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1-00 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $375 
Best small Picnic Hams, per lb,.. 20c
I lb best Canadian Cheese
II oz pkg Seedless Raisins.
15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins............. 15c
1 lb box Ldnon, Orange, Citron

Cut Peel
1 lb Lemon or Orange Cut Peel.. 30c
2 lbs Layer Cooking Figs
2 lbs Bulk Dates .............
1 lb New Layer Figs 
Shelled Almonds or Walnuts, lb. 45c-
1 lb Best New Mixed Nuts.........
15 cakes Laundry Soap.................
6 Comfort or Naptha Soap.........
1 lb block Pure Lard .....................
1 lb block Shortening.................
Dark Mixed Candy, per lb..........
Jelly Beans, per lb, ........................
Peanut Brittle, per lb..................... ..
Regular 50c. Assorted Chocolates,

only ...................................... 25c. per lb.
Can Corn tic. Tomatoes 12c, Peas 13c 
Best Creanwry Print Butter, per lb 43c
3 tins Royal Baking Powder...........25c
4 pkgs Jelly Powder
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ..
Regular 75c. 4 String Broom......... 49c.

Goods delivered promptly is City, 
West St John, FalrvUle and Milford.

Our Toy Department to now open, 
showing the greatest display of Toys. 
Dolls, Books. Games. Fancy Goods and 
Christmas Tree Ornaments selling at 
les» than wholesale price».

S5c
FLOUR AND FEEDS, ETC

98 Ib.^Jag Five Roses.......................
98 lb. Bag Robinhqod or Cream

of the West.........................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household
98 lb. Bag Our Chief.............
98 lb. Bag Crescent...............
24 lb. Bag Crescent, Pastry 
24 lb. Bag RoUmhood or Cream

of the ^*est.........................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
20 lb. Bag Rolled Oats 
20 lb. Bag Whole Wheat Flour... 98c. 
98 lb. Bag Whole Wheat Flour...$375 
3 bushel Bag Oats (at store)... .$2.00
100 lb. Bag Bran...............
100 lb. Bag Corn Meal...
100 lb. Bag Cracked Corn 
100 lb. Bag Crushed Oats 
100 lb. Bag Chicken Feed 
100 lb. Bag Westren Grey Buck

wheat ..................................................$4.40
100 lb. Bag Local Buckwheat.... $4.00 
100 lb. Bag Onions.. 
l/i bbl, Bag Potatoes

LARD AND SHORTENING AND 
HAMS.

1 lb. Block Pure Lard.........
3 lb. Pall Pure Lard...................
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard...................
20 lb. PaU Pure Lard................
1 lb. Block Shortening...........
3 lb. Pall Shortening...............
5 lb. Pail Shortening...............
20 lb. Pall Shortening.............
H. A. Oleomargarine, lb.........
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb.
Finest Small RoU Bacon, lb..
Finest Creamery Butter, lb..

MISCELLANEOUS.

23c.4 lbs. Farnia..............
***• 3 lbs. Prunes.....................

| Reg, 15c. Matches, 2 for 
6 rolls Totiet Paper....

16c. 16 oz. Bottle Orange Marmalade: 23c. 

48c. 5 lbs. Pot Barley..........................

5 lbs. Graham Flour...................

23c. 6 lbs. Wheat Flour.....................
21c. 2 Tins Tomatoes.........................
28e" IQ lbs. Finest Onions.................
44c.

5 lbs. Oatmeal................................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar........
Shredded Cocoanut, lb...............
2 Bottles Best Extracts.............

45c* 3 pkgs. Corn Flakes.....................
52e* 2 tins Ground Nutmegs......
27c.! 1 lb. Tin Clark’s Corned Beef..

! 57c. I 2 pkgs. Popping Corn.................
• 32c. 2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca.............

29e* 2 pkgs. Shredded Cocoanut....
! 29cl 2 Pkgs, Mace.'................................
. 20c- 1 lb. Pure Black Pepper.............
• 19c. 1 lb. Pure Allspice.......................

44c! 4 Pkgs. Best Smoking Tobacco... 23c.
& 4 tins Brunswick Sardines

3 bags Table Salt......... ..

27c23c.
$3.98 12c

23c.
$375

23c.
. ,$270 35c

80c. 25c23c.
23c

23c. 23c$1.05$2.95
23c. 17c
23c. 50c

45c23c.
19c

23c. 16c$M9 ARNOLD’S 12c23c. $250
20c•.....$250 

.........$25023c. 19c
85c.10 lbs. Lantic Sugar...............

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb 
Red Ruse or Salad* Tea, lb
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa.................
‘/a lb. Tin Fry's Cocoa...................
Chase Sc Sanborn’s Coffee, lb...
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb...............
Pure Mixed Spices, lb.....................
Pure Cinnamon, lb.........................
2 qts. Yellow-Bye Beans...............
2 qts. White Beans.........................
Clear Fat Pork, lb.........................
Regular $1.00 Broom, each......
6 cakes Naptha Soap.......................
6 cakes Surprise Soap........

23c. $350 157-159 Prince Edward St.
23c. 12—6
23c.

... 25c. 23c. $2.10
$155 ZEMACURATry it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

23c. 25c
25c23c. The Eczema Specific 

"Cod"
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street

1
CANNED GOODS.23c.

23c. 2 Tins Corn (large)...........
2 tins Tomatoes.................
2 Tins Peas.....................
2 Tins Blueberries.............
2 Tins Golden Wax Beans
Peaches, per Tin...............

______ 23c. Pears, per Tin..

23c.
23c.

23c Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way. 45c.
• MS* ••••• • •

25c.
23c.
27c.
25c.
30c
25c.
25c.

«

Which Store Do YOU Prefer ?
r

The store which competes in PRICE, Is often 
FORCED, If it would surpass OTHER stores’ low 
prices, to see what can be taken OUT of the merchan

dise to make the price lower-

The store which competes In EXCELLENCE is 
FREE at all times to see what ADDITIONAL style, 
or quality or service can be put INTO the merchan
dise.

$
e
b

Competition In PRICE LOWERS a store’s reputa
tion; competition In -EXCELLENCE leads toward 
MAGEE QUALITY.

There are smart, distinguished and 
uncommonly good things to wear in 
this shop.

When you call once you’ll come again.

FUR COATS 
For Womenfolk 

$145.00

WOOLEN COATS 
For Menfolk 

$3250 I
D. Magee’s Sons, Limited

Since 1859 St. John. N. B.

C

Titled Grey, 
$1$ Discount$55 Serges . ; 

Tailored 
for $44

Sir Titus Salt’s 
steel grey worsteds, 
like 34 karat gold— 
$65 tailoring on Sale 
at $65. Also fine her
ringbones and dark 
blue with thin red 
hairline, and 
others.

Eighteen ounce long 
strand American wool 
the toughest aqd fin
est, non shine Weave 
from Yorshire, xEng- 
land — eighteen ounce 
weight for Canadian 
conditions — a Serge 
we guarantee for ev
erything as well as a 
first hit fit for

many

$60
Worsteds

$50
Superb suitings for 

wool, weave, wear, 
dye and drape—one 
for instance has a 
dark Brown hairline 
on a mixed dark 
Green and 
field. 20Q others in
vite inspection.

$44 Brown

SS33SS35S3S

“From With the Wiggle 
In Their Tails

t.

If

British Columbia Fancy Salmon—big, 
fresh beauties, taken alive out of the traps, 
cleaned, headed and frozen at once to 
preserve their eating qualities.

And then expressed in Carload Lots to 
os and distributed amongst National Dealers. 
Ask your dealer for this best of all B. C. 1 
Fancy Salmon.

V
$100 Cash Recipe Contest 

Closes Dec. 9th. - 
Did You Send Yours In?

ft
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;
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1 LOCAL NEWS
"FEEDER- COAL.

The Consumers Coal Company, Lim
ited, are now offering specially pre
pared Welsh "Feeder” coal.

This coal to free burning, carries no 
stone, and only about one-third the 
ash of the best American anthracite. 
It is priced within twenty-five cents of 
the lowest price we have had on Am
erican hard coal foe a long time, t.f

_ DON’T FORGET 
Linton and Sinclair’s great clearance 

sale of fine china and novelties is still 
going on at 87 Dock street (upstair).

5166-12-7

It you want your socks and stock- 
bags properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Unger's Laundry Ltd., 
Phone Main 58.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

MR. A.U. BRANDER.VjSmoker, Pythian Castle Friday, Dec. 
A. 5264-13-9

BARITONE < »
; ’ Voice Production and Artistic , , 
■ > Singing. Pupils prepared for Con*
( ( cert. Church, etc. Voice test free. ‘ \ 
. Interviews by appointment. ,, 

< * Tel. Main 929.

Home cooking and novelty sale, Im
perial lobby, Wednesday, Dec. 6 at 
280 by St Paul’s Needlework Society.

5271-12-6

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS 
LOCAL 919

Meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 6. Busi
ness Important. 5260-12-6 quartan, and these are. the loot of this 

latest gang of plunderers.
In one private chapel last week three 

statues of great value were removed 
without clue to the thieves. As such 
things have no general public appeal 
or sale, It Is evident that the depreda-

Grand Bay Outing Association dance 
Studio Thursday, Dec. 7. Only limited 
number of tickets will be Bold.

5216-12-6

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McLaughlin, 

FalrvUle, wish to thank Dr. Alllngham 
and the, nurses for the kindness and 

to Mrs. McLaughlin while In the 
General Public Hospital Rheumatism!care

NEW TYPE OF ROBBERS
STEAL ONLY STATUARY

Austrian Shrines and Chapels 
Plundered of Priceless Relics.

Vienna, Nov. 10. — (By mail.) — A 
series of robberies of wayside shrines, 
private chapels, cross-road monuments 
and other medieval statuary is occur
ring all over Austria. The thefts are 
so skilfully, planned that only carvings^ 
and statues of high artistic or historic' 
value are taken, leading the police to 
believe that they are directed by ex
perts.

- . Austria Is rich In these relics. In 
"♦emote and lonely places all over the 
rountry are rare and wonderful monu
ments, often dating from the Middle 
Ages, and some even said to be of 
Roman origin. In the Tyrol and Styria 
particularly, on high passes or on the 
sites of ancient churches, are to be 
found reliefs, carvings, statuary or 
tablets almost priceless to the anti-

ffî
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rafmsand eases
Shirts blood cowering through

the congested spot This relieves pres
sure and soreness. The pain vanishes. 
In its piece is verm, glowing comfort 

Try Sloan’s on strained and bruised 
- muscles. It alleys neuralgia and back

ache. Breaks up colds in chest Keep 
it handy.

Made in Canada

Sloan's Liniment-kflbpaint

•)

. /
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 26c

We make the BEST TEETH hi 
Canada at the Moat Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office t Branch Office:

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open $ a.*. -« Until 9 p. m.

'Phone 38

POOR DOCUMENTi

4

>>

I

$50 Scotch 
Tweeds $40
(Tailored)
Snappy and soMt 

Scotch Tweeds, styled 
to the fashion or your 
fancy for $10 off — 
many pattern s of 
heavy pure wools — 

» brown wtth blue and 
red parallel hairlines 
at inch intervals, fine 
grey checks, stripes, 

r pepper-and-salts— ev
erything on the mar
ket

i

SALE OF

DOLL CARRIAGES 
At COST PRICE

Must Make Room for 
Other Toys

Visit St. John’s All the 
year around Toy-

land

Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St
Open every evening. 'Phone 1407

Our New 
Fixtures

And Show Cases for Men’s 
Furnishings and Clothing 
have arrived end are being 
set up.

We will be prepared in a 
day 4»r so with a new and 
well assorted stock of Christ
mas Gifts for Men.

GILMOURS
68 King Street

nothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

FREE SAFETY RAZORS
given with all regular $1.00 pipe* 

See the window display
LOUIS GREEN’S

Save the Coupons 
89 Charlotte St
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: W6* Ghoevtnq Çlmee an> &U*x A Bio /
Snap

THÉ RED MAWS SUCCESSOR. DOUBLE BILL ATSIR BASIL ZAHAROFF.

Horse Blankets(Torso to Mail aed Empire.)
Sr Basil ZaharoiTi name le being 

m anti need again in connection with 
the parleys at Lausanne. He is the 
mysterious Croesus, strongly resemb
ling a character of Oppejb Oppen- 
helm’s, who is credited with responsi
bility for the Greek policy which at 
one time threatened to produce another 

Indeed twaa no common thing Buropron war. He was named recenV
To hear the merry arrows sing. X In the British House of Commons
And If you waxed exceeding fresh, by a speaker who said that he was re-
They’d ambuscade yon and enmesh Puted to have paid $18,000,000 but of
You «.til, “arrowed” all up Una,
You rlsuallsed the porcupine. yree?, "***• A"a M. n<”v "
' u" £° ^ n°" ^ !T ^5 Bîlkan*> “The Glorious Eool," the Goldwyn
Well, now the heap big brave has quit, picture now playing at the ImperialAnd, naturally, we’re glad of It. «“J™” *• *****£”*+ ™a* theatre, lives up to all the good things
We're down from out the rocks and he™119 jKE «aid about It Mrs. Mary Roberts

trees SZuJZ h7. Rinehart, the author of the story, hss
We climbed la days preceding these. ” / an uncanny sense of comedy values on |
And though the red boy’s on the shelf, <0 gr^most of the thlncs he^goes af- fte Krwn without ty„ becoming com-
Our history doe, «peat itself. IRJJ«3 promft^y*^ ™0BplT £" “** GoldWy”, 1

Today we’re ducking Just as bad, raerf“1 ,ew e6BiP,cu"us fal,urea- ftmTpmf^ston!]Tk.^la^ityh^-

And fleeing fo rour lives like mad. A Mao of Mystery. pital, for the background.
And peeping out from corner walls, Here we And a pretty little proba-
And rending heaven with our calls. Being a man who shuns publicity, tioner—Mrs. Rinehart may have hag 
An agile man can suye his neck, who has never posed for a picture, herself In mind—whose sympathy for
But finishes e nervous wreck. whose appearance is known to the her patient t, so deep thet when, In

v public only through some ahedowy a delirium, he begs her to marry him'I
The war whoop is resounding still snapshots, it is inevitable that all sorts so that his relatives who are waiting 
In loud staccatos wild and shrill. of legends should have grown up about for him to die In order to Inherit his
And when they have us hooted dumb, Zaharoff, since so httle is positively wealth will be disappointed, she paln-
They urge the gas and at ns come. known about him. But that he ranks fully consents. But the patient does not
Next morn the paper gives the names m influence with the prime ministers pass away. He takes a quick turn for 
Of those the foematt Croaks and maims. 01 foreign secretaries of the greet the better and the poor nurse finds her- 
• . v powers of Europe seems not to bfr ,r]f |„ e quandary.
Now brothers, won’t yen heed our doubted. He ranks with them in pur- However, the patient Is delighted.

prayer v §?,s.e a?d knowledge, and has the ad- j^,Te never stops et means. And In
And, like good fellows, drive with care, ditional radIa"taJ®. °/ t7*"'end°us this case, the man knows his own
For we who walk each day get less I5„B!"”Pe,> b*i ^ .0,t*n mind and sets out to help his nurse
Life, liberty and happiness. tu nli« M rrS *ctm1d t°;,n mac up here. How he does It, and at j

“The paucity of policy in the armory And all that’s left above the sod, the British House of Commons. Polities the same Ume helps his wife-nurse 
of political leaders is revealed by the With upraised hfcnds shout “Kameradl* J* y.’ thou£‘1 11 » not P‘a)B bring about the reconciliation of an-1
character of the sneeches in the 1 an- -------------------—■ ’ that ^^«.isregarded «••means to other patient with her husband, Is de-!
character of tne speecnes in the i-an _ LIGHTER VEIN. an end with him, and that his real ii-htfnllv told In “The Glorious Fool” Iark election campaign. Only a pover- LIGHTER ambition is to increase his fortune, r 8Thero Is no reason for disclosing tor- !
ty of great issues, or a dearth of ideas, Had Had Enough, i<Lh *s t>us’ fTf th°u{fh ther details of the Story. Those who
or a mean conception of publ’c mtelli- hgvc you „ Utof D. Rockefeller' or Henry Ford" ^
gence, can account for lowering dis- »r0 a lecture.” . The Cosmopolite. "s wJ^d more

»• Z* “ ™ -, “hESS.5; .M.H, than.

;^X“h. wWh... ” ^■KSSrSSfEfsa: -i>h «“««f 5

npportnrit, to hi. .»*. If ' ---------------- E, Ho». D. C. t-.’o.tedf at.S ^ ^I

party leaders can find no better topic The Poor Fish. Cross, Legion of Honour, Banker | born “ , ia an exce*enPt one. ’ I feel rather tired,' somehow." “Yes,”
the electors are apt to conclude that yy Gotrox—“What’s that! You 1™; educated London and Paris. Ad- Thc nature-story “The Four Ses- ' says the wife, “I wished| when I woke 

It no Important principles are involved, reaUy mean to teU me you love my ^n-Hnrnurt, sons” proved to be what had been said this mo,nmg that I could have stayed
K and that apart from keeping one set daughter for herself alone? oughLondo^’ 5 M“W advance about it a complete elrcUng ^ietiy «t J d°n t think ’w«k

of men,In enjoyment of the emoluments This^s brief enough, but gives a sug- ^nHf “ïh^mos? comnrohwrive X^rofS* or ^ple would cease

of office It makes little difference wh'-ch BostonVranscrlpt gestion of the cosmopoiitian character d gatisfying pictorials of God’s to ask one.” In their hearts both want
way a vote is cast We cannot but —----------- . of the man His mother was a Greek, handiwork yet to grace the silversheet. to go though neither wants to pack

i- Mr. M.lghen .™» . A Shar, Kg H.,b« Dm—L SL'ïïf.iSMl S £ X—T ^ “

Inspire more confidence If lnste.nl of she—“We wop en are gradually tionallty at all he fs a Frenchman, des- b ir^0 ® to sit through four reels of °Pt got, a new hat or a lighter suit
stressing minor points ihe enunciated learning how to vote Intelligently." pite his English title and his Oxford tys ynd 0f picture, but evidently no- CMe or eome thick shoes that neither
definite policy differing in essentials’ He-“I question whether you will do degree and hU London Club He U now l body dld {oT throughout the most
,___ - much good with yoûr knowledge.’ in his seventy-third year, and a man of charming deoiction of niant animal __from that of the gpvemment She-“Oh, I don’t know. For In- striking appearance. In his youth he ^d hird iifTthe mowls of toe clouds, ^hospitality is a very common pe-

The by-elections prove that the C-ov- 6tance> we might teach you men.”— must have been remarkably ■handsome. rel„ and other elements, all set In rapt Çulianty even in this country, but it ^ business Is evidence of Its
ernment has not lost ground since toe Boston Transcript. He is unmarried, though it is said that- attctntion, whUe the Imperial’s orches- is 0Pe ,of L l ™ m potetttid fuel value to the industry.”
general election. A remark made by uTT*. .iu. one ,e l”“t p?;w*T*'}}11,,,®oeBC<" he tra discoursed sweet accompanying airs. . . . bv Z flerce that The quantity of bark In pulpwood
the Toronto Globe the otiier day is THE AUSTRALIAN ELECTIONS, exerts^ Is through brilliant women jhe programme as a whole, which is ^ ® thm‘cb „} tbe eavage in him; but amounts to approximately 10 per cent 
entirely applicable. We quote-.- nlnhf) , i being repeated today, was of extra- Qne must „ot even b, f„„ Say that he of the volurM and weight of tho rough

v . ” ... (Toronto Olooe; * Apmampnt irinty ordinary value* It was refreshing. , . Knim{s.flui<x t$. follows that when wood, or 280 pounds of dry bark to a“Hus Mail and Empire says that a The Australian elections on Decern- An Armament King. ■■ .........—^ b^P'^ble. It foUows that whe cQrd .Qf pu)p^oi Gne hundreds of

marked change has come over the pub- ber 18 may prove the last of thei last The foundations of bis fortune werè. 1111101 IT party we hardly like to say In any pulpwood represents approximately
lie mind In the year that has parsed Coalition Government in the British iajd jn tbe Black Sea grain trade, but IINIIII lr company that we wish to goodness we 25,000 pounds of dry bark that has a
since toe general election. The nerves We Mr HughesU. b-mPrUpe today jt , invested InTcoros of «ter- U 1 UUL had^ done Zo. Yet 1S and fuel value equal to eight tons of coal,

xmf mMMUNITY FUND. , . . ®V .. , . ___Minister since 1918--ftlso a recora prises. He has the control of the ** W|L ®nd mothers and dauffhttra do If the moisture of the byk is reducedTHE of society have continued to .mptore when he left the Labor party to head Vickers-Maxlra works In England, _________ sometimes whisper to one another that by one half. The heating value, Mr.
At various times In this city the an- and are now nearer normal, that is the Nationalist Plrty’.,“bfB^ t<>~b which might bq represented as proving —— t(wy would ^ of a short telegram Scarce said, increased greatly If the

nual collection of a Commutoty Fund ^^^fiTwlS the’rïïtTf S 2 ^VCT Know’' Proves ^at ^.n  ̂W b“k « ^

•“ r* wd~ *. 2a-r 5? S33 SjSJW ™ %’S to IIlve slron* Appea1' “ »jæ, ISVSAIZ
f*re organizations Has b«n advocated, si------------ through. In the late parliament It had its banker inthe days of the war when -------------- ajJj* as it turns out,” etc, etc., it is Mr. Bearce and the committee which

swrATar: site «^3, « r-nar-.- SV-,t« w «T » » ->w „ »0n, pa » Me »?“SISiS,5T, « p'ss'srs

one contribution during tbe y^, unless the interest they ought to have in poli- usual energy, but while the liborites to make repayment in information. .u ® Ï / theme that furnished Earle filled- the chain of obligation is not to reduce the moisture content to about
spetial and urgent need developed tics, whether federal, provincial or seem weaker>|i.,1nsn^^^Cou^try #Zaharoff is credited with having ^iMams à*delightful vlhiclehin v^ich broken; they themselves will be the 00 per cent, but that it would be neees-

unexpected direction. The'civic? The Toronto Globe admit, that vlgorous opp^lUon from toe Countyy financed three wars on his own ac- ^ shlTat ti» Unique yesterdv- The subject of some Tetum clvlUty and go sary to have at M N Mr cent of

. tbe Montreal Federation of Charities, discussing public questions in * way f «>21 wsstoe W In the Gr«at ^ar Zaharoff was, h appeared .elf-evldent from the (Thrift i Magazine) refractory walls to dry out the moist-

■ ami after getting toe budget requirod to aro„8e youtofu, interest and entousi- !
bv some twenty-six different organize- asm. Dealing with federal politics the ing a wheat pool, and by tal‘ln*ous missions, sent secretiySn destroy- ; it”"f in®0 the interrogative, “Who was °George D Scarce engineer for bv the committee that the bark could
tions, and learning what portion of Globe sees in the rise of tbe Progrès-1 of the marketingaraangemento f^yooi; ers as though he had been one of the be,„f You are tested to follow It the’ News8 Print Service Bureau, de-jbi used as fuel and thus effect sav-

- the budget must be raised by public sive party a -new reason why politics j r, ’ ’d ^Pn d ^eats, r Ü to. with “What was he doing and how did scribes experiments on the substitu-|tag of a large amount of coal.
- .P,-. » b. è-wr ,„-h ,s^bi^iww ”»s ss-ÿ%fsssÿiftsürs « s? zr&s-js^ssi

j SMO^OO Not only wu thl, «mount say, the new problem, thu, Introduced jpatd to tf^(r,C°tbe euPPPted to here been hlshly uncon- ™ |.,ng enough to think thet fee. q,limtlty’ot pulpwood which It med IttlmUk In luffloieeit quentltieo
subscribed but an additional $80,000, ' should be capable of 'discussion in a modifies, but, despite Javors, tbe u, to Mm? Nevertheless he has $ it ”s strange thst in a picture of this q X P V 1 X
which will serve as a rest account to way to attract the action of tatelli-1 ^ SW

gent young people. The great nation- in the last election. The agrarian mem- g^t as long as he wilting to expend ff'haPy0‘ ^oves so rapidly that the
al raUway system, the question of lm- bers will probably co-operate In the hlj tremendous fortune in the game of ! Attention is fixed on thePscreen and all
migration and others furnish other next parliament with those Liberals poIiUc3. He cm, express his wishes thlTis flashed betorTtoeTyes srom,
tt„Pitful topics of debate, which to be who have b^ena^from the Na-

made interesting should not be discuss- to dictate to each of the other parties B proprietor. It is related that on one ^™Jd tbat -You Never Know” is en-
occasimi he bought a French paper in I tertalnin interesting, exciting and
order to have a dally publication that led in action.
could be read with propriety by a ve cu
young girl of seven or eight. It was
an adventure that cost him a good deal
of money, but the paper was produced
even If toward the end It was read by
only the young girl, the secret owner
and tbe proof readers.

(Edward MeNamee, In New Yoefc 
Times).

Ere this great city had Its birth 
And rose In splendor from the earth 
The redskin figured It his job '
To plant his axe in someone’s knob.
In fact, most every day some cuss 
Got tomahawked most scandalous.
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These Blankets are of good worthy quality, well made throughout, and 
shaped to St perfectly, SUee 72 to 84 inene».1 The St John Evening Timer is printed *t 27 and 29 Canterbury Street
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Sizes : 72 to 84 Inches
“A Glorious Fool” is Charm

ing Comedy — Interesting 
Nature Picture Also.

This particular lot consists of the balance of our wholesale stock, and, to 
clear them out st once, they ere placed on sele at

35% Offof the
aharoff $150 to $650 forTHE REGULAR PRICER which ganged from

You will, we are sure, be satisfied that at the «pedal prime, these Mankato 
positively th< greatest velues you have seen for yars. 
rayra EARLY—ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER.

ere
THE RESULT IN LANARK.GET ON WITH THE JOB.

FISHER, LTD.The Lanark by-election was the only 
one out of five that could afford any 
indication by popular vote as to the 
feeling of the people toward Hon. Mr. 
Melghcn and his party. In the other 
four there was no Conservative candi
date. The result in Lanark shows that 
Mr. Melghcn has lost gronhd, even in 
a Conservative constituency. He went 
into the riding and conducted a very 
vigorous campaign, but the Conserva
tive majority was cut down. The cam
paign was notable for this result, and 
also for some sharp criticism of Mr. 
Melghcn by toe Conservative Montreal 
Gazette. In its Issue of Saturday last 
on the eve of the election, the Gazette 
returned to the attack and said:—

The New Brunswick Power Com- 
it cannot accept the city’span/ says

offer. The next move on the part of 
toe city Is obvious. It made the offer 

end the offer Is rejected. There was 
to be no parley and no further delay. 

Ten days were the limit. The city must 
with the-job. The Civic 

Commission must be appointed-
now get on
Power
and work on the sub-station got under 

possible. Anythingway as soon as 
h the Power Company may say In to 

communication other than a direct 
to the city’s offer of a stated 

price is of no Interest whatever’ to the 
not running after

answer

people. They 
the Company’s plant. They are not 
concerned in the company’s affairs or

were

6difficulties. They have declared their 
policy, and if it is not satisfactory to 
the company that is the company’s af- 

It can do as It pleases, 
city’s policy is there in the Fisher plat
form. The City Council’s duty 1» plain.

desires to compete the

fair.

If the company 
field is open, but there must be no dick

ering, ho delay, no half measures, 
would exactly suit the plans of the 

if it could create a divisioncompany
air City Hall and gain further time. 
That is what It has been playing for 
With great persistence and not without 

support. If It could confuse the creak nor hurt.
Nobody likes to seem inhospitable.some

public mind and gradutily wear down 
the enthusiasm of the people for hydro 

it would stand to make-a better bar
gain. The time for bargaining, how
ever, is past. The City Council must 

get on with the Job.

;

con

sume 
in some Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana

dian Clays With Canadian Coat

the needs of babies and Invalids, ope, - 
ation of a goat farm In the vicinity <M 
Winnipeg Is planned, and a company 
is being organized with the support of 
the Anti-Tuberculosis Association and 
similar public health organizations.

With the object of producing goat’s 
to meet

PLAYER S
. be as a reserve for emergency cases. 

It will Interest Times readers to glance 
toe list of budgets and the tenta-» over

f tivc allotment made. It Is given as 
* follows in the Montreal Gazette:—

l

ed in a partisan spirit but along broad, In the House, even (f they cannot formr=. & ïsats ShfSH
and it advocates clubs that are not paged by the Liberals and Laborites,

but if they win a majority of seats 
it will probably be based on a minor
ity of the popular vote.

Canadians will see some analogy In 
also need of a wider Interest in prov- (be Australian Country party to the 
Inclal and civic affairs. In St. John Progressives In this country. The two

is «-» - p—pie -h.
2,175 movements as that of the United Or- j ter^gts> and in a protest against the 

ganizations, but is not the basic idea burdens of a protective tariff. The Aus- 
entirely commendable? The members : tralian correspondent of The Round

! Table says that the Country party 
„ . - „ .. I (who call themselves the Progressives,

lleve in a policy, but first they studied i their Canadian congeners) have 
it, and gave the people the benefit of made proportional representation a 
their study. Their motives are above plank in their platform to New South 

They *-» * ho ---™-
aged to give a wider and continued R „ js for them much the best avenue m e e 
study to civic affairs, since nobody now to parliament. “Already tbe Country 
doubts that their work thus far has parties,” he says, “are beginning to 
, , , , , ... -, -j,: I hold the balance of power in Aus-
been actuated by high motive} of citi- tpall(UJ pollticS| as Labor held it a gen-
zenship and a desire to make St. J°hn ] eratlon ago.” This feature of the dec- 

better city in which to live. How tion imparts to it a special interest for
Canadians. Generally speaking, the suc-
___of the low tariff forces should lead
to an Improvement of Canadian trade 
with the Commonwealth.

. « *«■ »
A MODERN CORIOLANUS?

Total From 
Budget F*ation 
$27,890 $6,000

; \? NAVY CUTBoys’ 'Home 
Brehmer Rest .

■ Can- Prisoners’ Wel-
- fare Assn ............... 8,000
£ Child Welfare Assn.. 84,800
■ Children’s Bureau ... 14,696
! Dally Vacation Bible 
? Schools ........................

- Day Nursery .............
- Dkt Dispensary ....
: Epileptic Institute ...
£ Family Welfare Aseo- 
‘ dation .......................

K Girls’ Cottage Indus.
Ï School ' .......................
1 Industrial Rooms..*.. 

Protestant In f a n t s’

î Ivçrley Settlement .*...
J Ladles’ Bdievoient Soc.
* Mental Hygiene Com-
* mit tee ........................
* Council of Soc ial
[ Agendes ...................
J Murray Bay Convales-
- cent Home ...............
* Protestant Orphans’
t . Home ..........................
, l Playgrounds Assn. ...
£ Sheltering Home ....
( Sodety Protection Wo- 
f men and Children.

University Settlement 
Victorian Order of

Westmodnt V. O. N .
{ Women’s Directory...
2 Federation Expenses

estimated at 8 p. C.. 17JI00
j Contingencies...............................

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE.3^006^00
partisan to hear .wnd take part to dis
cussions of politics in its broader sense. 

This is excellent advice. There Is

Comedy reigned supreme at last 
night’s performance of “Starvation Res
taurant,” given by t^e Phil Ott Com- 

The title itself Is worthy of

2,700
22,800
14,000 CIBAHETTE8puny,

/‘•Dvvrn nnjfMUABq Hmifilrf v mention and it gives the audience a 
GREECE DMONOT5 HERSELF. ch,nce to the,varied talents
_. . i ^thr^recentlv de ot tbe entlre comPan7- Seldom has St.
^ht "Srjr I John had the opportunity of viewing

treason, convicted and execi^wl. Thdr, , g rollicUiDg kind> which means
alleged treason consists in havifig faUed t‘at cannot help leaving your
to prevent the defeat of the Greekarmy without a smile on your face. Miss 
to Asia Minor by the Kamallst Turks. «■ ] was again seen to advantage This is a monstrous crime committed Ueas^to stTthat she iTZ

of the best performers yet seen at 
this theatre. The chorus wore beauti
ful costumes, and wore them well, and 
taken all in all a very profitable even
ing’s entertainment can be had by 
any one wishing ,to forget the blues. 
There will be a complete change 
Thursday.

35<X>
9,646
9,42*
2500

X
77,00080,000

have had no axe to grind. They be-750010,000
82506

17538
6578

28,762

8^00

10500
«500 rp itrlv"

10,000
capable of self-government. No doubt 
the lives of these ex-ministers and offi
cers have been sacrificed to placate the 
popular demand for vengence. It was 
an act of blind savagery.

If the Victims .were at all to blame 
for the Greek debacle, their guilt was 
In the nature of poor judgment and 
want of administrative power. But 
Civilized people do not put public men 
to death because they are Incompetent 
and made mistakes-

854085*0

o75007500

K*562

10574
12500
4518

8,100
Sa2,500

i2;ooo far would we have got to the struggle 
to free the city from monopoly and 
get cheap light and power if these or
ganizations had confined their atten
tion to their individual concerns and 

62500 j the various diversions offered them? 
7500[By all means let the interest in civic 

12,000

OBLIGATORY PLEASURES. Xcess
8,500 •I(London Spectator)

------“After all It was very pleasant,
and I’m glad I went.” Nine times 
out of ten that is what we say when 
we look back upon an obligatory 
pleasure to which, in the common sense 
of the phrase, we have not “looked for
ward.” A great proportion ef the set 
pleasures of life are obligatory. Most 
people who have passed their first 
youth would like to “call off" them at 
the last minute. For all that the} 
would find life very dull if they gav< 
in to a momentary s^ense of distaste 
and they know they would. When no 
confronted with the Immediate effort 
when the obligation is still in the mid 
die of next week; it looks rather allur
ing, and they go on entangling them 
selves in fresh obligations still fnrthe 
off. The reason they do eo is, what 

the cynics may say, that wliil 
they feel their short liberty curtaile. 
by their social duties, they very muc 
enjoy them. Women no duobt cnjo. » 
them rather more than men do, bi 
that is because even in these days the 
work is less regular than a man’s. The 
may not have more freedom, but the 
fee) they Bave. Those who can hai 
any given hour for their own have 
sense that all the hours are theirs.

What we have been saying Is, v 
think, mdre true of week-end visits * 
than of any other delights—for when

7,000
12500 19,989

18,865 cqx w*
In the Vltcorla street Baptist church, 

last night Rev. W. A. Robbins deliv
ered an interesting address on “The 
Voyage of Life,” uqder the auspices of 
toe Baptist Youpg People’s Unidn of 
the church, Mr. Robbins likened life 
to a sea voyage and said that the main 
points of life were controlled efforts, 
directed purpose and accomplished re
sults, His many references to sea voy
ages and the many comparisons which 
were made between the voyage of life 
and sea voyages were Interesting and 
appropriate.

(New York Tribune)
Mussolini has introduced a refresh

ing element Into the Italian political 
situation. Instead of speaking as a 
political! anxious not to offend he hss 
plainly tpid the Italian Chamber that 

It has been tound that amusements ,)e jf t„ dissolve It upon need. He 
of a doubtful character do not add to lias informed the members that in ad- 
too success of exhibitions. Hence the dressing town he Is performing “what 

m X.S- t s. i5 ï is an act of purely formal deference” annual convention ot the International ^ward them, for which he does not
Fairs and Exposition Association, in ecek them thanks. He explains that 
Toronto last week, adopted this résolu-, with his army of 800,000 he might well 
tlon :—“We again go on record as fav- ! have closed pw-lisment altoçther and 

, . ® ... ... adds: I say I might have done these
ortog clean fairs, fairs which maintain thing8) but at least for the present—I
the highest possible standards for all have not wished to do them. death on the wheel or at wild horses’
attractions and concessions, and M de- There is something of the rough heels.

*"•> --“"ï » 0r "Si- “en T*^“
our grounds which is of a degrading ! directed against the Roman proletariat That the precipitation might down 
or dishonest nature, to the end that our1 ana against their representatives, the stretch
fairs In the United States and Canada tribunes. But when urged to observe Below the beam of sight, yet will I

».> —» ->?'—■ Sois », .hé,'1".
years to come.” Tbe general public. bunes offense by demanding his own Mussolini, it is to be hoped, will
probably does not realize how difficult ' way Coriolanus waxed more and more not suffer the fate of Coriolanus ; but
if 1= to he sure a fair will not be de. outspoken. To all the entreaties of his his plain, blunt speech and direct ways, :t is to be sure a fair will not De de | ^ ^ ^ obgtinat(i| ingiat. reln(ai3cent of that hardy soldier, are

tog that he would not give in to them, welcome In an age when time-serving
though they presented Mm with is method of so many pollticans.

10*54*
9,681

12,090

$

\affairs grow and spread. It will mean 
a better St. John.! 17500

16.58S

f$513,107 $350500Totals

Some changes may be made to case 
of urgent need, but the list as given 
is a close approximation. Evidently 
some of the recipients of- grants have 

J a regular source of revenue to cover 
in some cases a large portion of their 
expenditure, wMle others must get all 

£ their money from the Fund. Toronto, 
• ; Winnipeg and Victoria this year also

> raised such a fund. Hie most con
spicuous example of success' Is found 

: in the city of Cleveland, OMo, where 
considerably more than a million dol
lars b raised each year In one drive, 
tmd apportioned not only to Protestant 
Uut to Catholic, Hebrew and negro 
organizations. There Is here a sugges- 
Man for fit Job
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Early* Suggestions
And IPs not too early to ke thinking of what you are going to gtve this 

year. This store offers many suggestions to practical gifts» end out assortment 
is most complete end very moderately priced.

WOMEN» BOUDOIR SUP- WOMEN’S MOCCASIN SLIP-

WdMOTS BELT TUT-1BTS, he- 
ther soles, fur trimming...$1.95

MBITS BLACK and BROWN 
KID SLIPPERS, soft eetos, $1.95

CHHJDRHFTS FELT SUPPERS 
many different styles, 85c. to $US

mrmmmg
ICi SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/

MENS FELT SUPPERS, 
flexible leather set* $1-95

WOMEN'S COSY SLIP
PERS» any shade $125 up

POOR DOCUMENT
i

1

We Are Proud I
Our assortment of Gurney Ranges has just arrived.. We 

now have a bcttci variety to show you at Prices that can’t 
be beaten in the city. If you are interested in a new range, 
don't fail to come over.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
MS >hla Stmt. Phone Mam 368
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, FOLEYS
STOKE CROCKS]
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SOLD BY
4LL DEALERS
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) FIFTEEN MINUTES , 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

Store» Open 8.80 a.m.| Com 8 p-u»-( 
Saturday 10 p-m. 11 Pbooe 2*00.Fancy ChinaÜ mif

—FOR—

ChristmasBy Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 

/ Goverhment

%

A Splendid Bargain 
Opportunity

Duchés? Messaline Silk

<% A Large Array of Gift 
Pieces neatly boxed' Lesion No. J73.

SUPER-REGENERATION BY THE ARMSTRONG CIRCUIT.
Super-regeneration, through its ability to overcome the limitations exist

ing in the usual forms of regenerative circuits, has made possible the dm- , 
plification of radio signals to e degree heretofore unapproached. In redit» 

vers, employing the vacuum tube, there are two methods In common use 
for obtaining regeneration and consequent magnification of the radio signal 
by ‘feeding back” to the grid circuit a portion of the energy of the plate 
circuit. In one of these methods which utilises the “tuned plate* arrange
ment, a variometer may be connected in the plate circuit and owing to the 
capacity between the grid and the plate, capacitive coupling between the grid 
and plate circuits is secured, the amount of this coupling depending upon 
the adjustment of the variometer inductance.

Another method obtains regeneration through the nee of a “tickler eoll" 
which is connected In the piste circuit and placed in Inductive relation to 
the grid circuit, thus providing a magnetic coupling by which a portion of 
the energy of the jdate circuit is repeatedly “fed back* to the grid circuit, 
this action being cumulative.

In the tuned regenerative circuit, capacity reactance and Inductance re
actance are so adjusted as to neutralise each .other, leaving the resistance of 
the circuit to be "balanced out" by the energy supplied through regeneration. 
Regeneratldb, therefore, has the effect of decreasing the effective radio-fre
quency resistance of the circuit, '

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
recel LIMITED

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET
36 in. Wide,

$1.75 yde on Wednesday.

♦
All fresh, new, beautiful pieces particularly suit

able for Evening dresses. Afternoon frocks. Dress 
Slips, Blouses, Beautiful linings, etc.

A wonderful selection of the latest fashionable 
shades to choose from—but only a limited quantity 
of each color.

Novel and staple shades among them including : 
Anemone, poinsetta, turquoise, tangerine, moss rose, 
opal, Jap blue, taupe, kremelin, rose pink, brown, navy 
and black.

You’ll find this a good wearing silk and a most re
markable value.

What about a length as a Christmas gift?
Sale commences Wednesday morning at 8.30.

(Silk department 2nd floor.)

Valuable Advicel
No man can afford to spend days, months and 

even years, in acquiring i knowledge of Jewelry, 
that will safeguard him in all hit purchases, there
fore. it is well to take the advice of a reputable 
house. , _
QUALITY STONES OF PERMANENT VALUE

You may purchase here, only diamonds that 
have bjten selected after minute inspection, and 
critical comparisons.

The finer the Diamond, the {greater its natural 
increase in value.

You can depend upon our recommendations, as 
honest and authoritative.

35 ,
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S.5 The “Vacuette”

Sale of Children’s 
Party Frocks

For homes without electricity we are 
selling the most wonderful Hand Vacu
um Cleaner on the market—THE ‘'VAC
UETTE.”

This cleaner will compete favorably 
with many electric machines at a much 
higher price. It is effective, easy to run 
and economical and so simple to operate 
that a child can use it.

No need to wait for a Vacuum Cleaner 
until the house is wired-r-The “Vacxj- 
ette” Will do the work for you effective
ly and without the extra expense of elec
tricity.

Ask about it in our Carpet depart- _ 
ment

When the coupling of the “tickler coll" Is gradually tightened, there is 
» decrease in the effective resistance of the circuit and an increase in signal 
Intensity qp to the point where the resistance approaches zero and the tube 
begins to oscillate.

In the “super-regenerative” circuit, originated by ' E. H. Armstrong, 
coupling may be increased beyond the oscillating point and the effective re
sistance of the circuit reduced to e value less than sero, or in other words, 
the circuit has a negative resistance. Exceptional amplification of the radio 
signal is made possible during the period of negative resistance by effectively 
preventing the formation of oscillations. t

The accompanying diagram shows a method of obtaining “super-regener
ations” through the introduteion at intervals of a positive resistance Into the . _ _ _ _ n p-s„~, Willi.™ street with the recent,
tuned grid circuit (L) (C) of the tube (R). this tube performing the func- I f| fTT IUICCTIMPC Mrs W H Tw presiding. The
tion of a regenerator and detector while the tube (O) acts as an oscillator. I I || h V fT Hl l.N chief matter of bus"nrss wM completing
The received radio signals are impressed upon the grid of the tube (R) and |„ U, U. L, HILL I lllUU tr^Ünts for the teatnd Tàie this
are amplified by regeneration resulting from the magnetic coupling of the w„,8 M_ rlIffor(, Williams, who has“tickler coil." The tube (O) is utilized as an oscillator, the oscillations pro- _________ 5* valued memter i“ tod j for

' duced, for example, at a frequency of 10,000 cycles are also impressed upon r ) , behalf of the chapter
thegrid of the tube (R.) The meeting of the Loyalist chapter

Regeneration» through proper cont*oI of the “tickler coil” coupling, is was fodd last night at the hotne of Miss a handsomely fitted hand bag. Mrs.
point beyond the oscillating point of the tube. During the Catherine McAvity In Orange street j Williams was much touched and ex-
he local Impressed oscillations make the grid of the tube uh th vice-regent, Mrs. J. R.; pressed her thanks in a pleasing man-i 

(R) negative no grid current flows,and exceptional ampliation of the m- presiding It was decided to „er. Mrs. Gregory served refreshments1
commg signal is seeded due to the negative resistance of the circuit. This t a £t of war memorial pictures, ! and a pleasant social hour was en-
regeneratlon takes pljhe beyond the normal eselllating point of the tube but ? . , achooL A sum of money : loved
before the tube can oscillate the Impressed oscillations of the tube’(O) are tbeWriaht street! Y
reversed so that during the following Intervel the grid of the regenerator w“ Vn°*f inh^vinv a tianoand lt™s 
tube is given a positive potential The positive potential on the grid re- orphanage inbuyinga^ano and it was
%uRs in a flow of grid Current which IS equivalent to Introducing a large ^ciTdt.d ^nrev^Chrlstmas 1
value of resistance across the tuned circuit and by thus giving the circuit St. Joh»
a positive resistance the formation of oscillations Is effectively prevented. box“ ,or *on?5 r^rtfolWs’ fund 

It is thus apparent that great amplification of signal is obtained by al- contribute ‘«.^GwffcU^s fund, 
temately giving'the circuit positive and negative values of resistance. The The Royal Standard Cl p e 
period during which the circuit is negative permits remarkable Increase in at the home of •

• Signal intensity while the positive resistance period Is utilised to prevent the Tennant In, Orange street wit 
‘ formation of oscillations. " Mrs. C. B. _ Allan in chair.^ A

(AH Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.) his store for the
chapter’s Christmas sale and it whs de
cided to have framed a set of the war 
memorial pictures and to present them 
to the Male Orphan’s Institution in 
Mount Pleasant. The sum of $16 was 
voted to provide Christmas cheer for 
the East St. John Hospital; $10 to the 
Seamen’s Institute; $25 to the Good- 
fellow’s fundi $96 to the Associated 
Charities; $26 to the Free Kindergarten
Association. _ The St. John Association for the

Brunswick Chapter meeting at the preVention of Tuberculosis held its 
home of Mrs. W. J. VVetmore with Mrs. thirteenth annual meeting yesterday 
Herbert Wetroore, the regent, in the afternoon in the new health centre with 
chair, decided to apply for a sçt of war ^ r pj8ing presiding, Mr. Rising read 
memorial pictures to present to the new yje j-çport of the executive. Miss Helen 
Albert school The following sums Sydney Smith, in her report as treasur- 
were voted; To the I. O. D. E. War er> showed that the association would 
Memorial, $50; to tire Goodfellows probably have a deficit at the end of 
fund, $16; to the Municipal chapter, as the coming year of about $1,2(XX 
required, $10; t° the Boy Scouts Asso- The report ^ the nominating com- 
ciation, $10; Christmas donation to the ! mittee was read and adopted and those 
St. John County Hospital, $10. It was named were declared elected, The 
decided to send a special treat to the ' officers for the last year were re-elected 
soldiers in the Lancaster hospital at!as follows: President, E. L. Rising; 
Christmas. Mrs. Herbert Mayes was first'vice-riresident, J. A. Likely; second 
authorised to send Christmas baskets to vice-president, A. C. Skelton; secretary, 
several families of Returned soldiers Miss Katherine Bell; treasurer, Miss 
whose names were on her list. Mrs. | H. S. Smith. The members of the 
Chisholm, Mrs. Herbert Mayes and Mrs. board elected werei Mrs. Ernest Bar- 
W. J. Mayes were hostesses at the tea hour, Mrs. Arthur Bowmah, Mrs. 
hour. Busby, Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. W, P.

The Royal Arqis chapter met at the Bonnell Mrs- F. B, Ellis, Miss Agnes 
home of Mrs, Norman Gregory, 286 Ayres. Mrs. Hazen, Mrs. W. E. Foster,

Just in time for the Christmas fun 
comes this opportunity to buy a de
lightful party frock at a vary special 
price.

You’ll' find in "this sale a variety o£- 
the very smartest little girl styles.

Frocks of taffeta, crepe de chine and 
velvet in sizes 2 to 14 years.

It will be an easy matter to 
select a vary becoming model 
from this assortment

A" dress of this sort as a Christmas 
gift would prove a most appreciated 
surprise for any “little miss” who loves 
pretty things.

Prices have all been lowered for this 
sale and frocks are all you could hope 
for in style» color, material and finish.

Sale commences Wednesday in the 
Children’s Shop (second floor.)

v FERGUSON & PAGE
:

I •'941 KING STREETTHE JEWELERS Ü♦♦

As a Christmas gift, the “Vacuette”, 
is a valuable suggestion.

/ '
(Germain street entrance.)

adjusted for a 
interval when tV

Oi

V» KING STREET» V GCfi*NM STREET * MARKET SgUAl
MS OF BATTLE

\ I gegement of their daughter, Annie 
Police expressed the beUef that the May, to John Bertram Nelson, of

to -, by ST£“«r,to„"ddl""°“'“P‘'”

ers, as there had been an unusual 
number of liquor cases before Judge

snow to the homes of friends.Dr. Roberts on the fine assistance he re
ceived from the voluntary societies in 
his health work. Dr. Roberts moved 
a vote of thanks to the three speakers 
before the meeting adjourned.

Mrs. W. E- Scully, Mrs. E. A. Smith.
Mrs. Carritte, Mrs- David McLelTan,
Mrs. M. B- Edwards, Mrs. A. W.
Adams, Mrs. James Goldman, Miss C.
McAvityT'Mrs. W. S- Allison, Rev. W.
M Duke, Colonel Murray MacLaren,
MP Dr. McAvenney, F. G. Spencer, BURNING OF JUDGE’S McGuire recently.
Frederick Schofield, Rev. A. L. Flem- HOME LAID TO ANGRY Fire Chief Frank E. Tracey do
ing judge H. O. Mclnerney, George MOONSHINERS dared that the fire had been set fr
R. Ewing, W. Grant Smith, H. A- For- the outside and that the veranda, sonage last night when Miss Mary Me
ter and D. C. Clinch. Woburn, Mass., Dec. 5—The home which extended across the front and Donald, daughter or Alexander Me- .

Miss Smith, Miss Bell, Mrs. Bowman, of Judge John J. McGuire of the one side of the house, had be-n eat- Donald, of Heatherton (N. S-), was
Dr. MacLaren and Dr. Warwick were Woburn District Court was gutted by urated by gasoline or some other in- united in marriage to Gilbert K. Cliit- 
apbointed a committee to name heads fire, endangering the lives of the! flammabate liquid. tick of New River, Charlotte county
for'the various committees. judge, his son, W. Frank, and the lat-, ............. » ■»»*• «■ ..... v " ■ (N. B.) Rev. E. E. Styles performed

Dr. H. A. Farris, superintendent of ter’s family- and forcing them to flee ■ Mr. and Mrs. B. Goulding of 130 the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Chittick
the St. John County hospital, gave a,in their night clothes through the | Broad street have announced the en- will make their home in Boston,
list of figures showing the deaths from 
tuberculosis from 1909 to 1922: There I 
had been a drop from 112 in 42,000 
population in the first year to 89 in 47,-1 
000 for the last year.

Dr. R. B. Wodehouse, general secre-i 
tary of the Canadian Association for. 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis, told of, 
the work being done by the association I 
and for the need for activity among the 
local branches. He gave some very in
teresting figures showing the cost of 
proper health facilities.

Dr. Carmichael, superintendent of the |
River Glade Sanitorium, read a paper |

Tuberculosis in New Brunswick, 
showing tlie striking need for more ac-. 
tive work against this dread disease.

Dr. J. W. Robertson told of the sym-1 
pathy of the Red Cross in this cause ; 
and agreed with the other speaker* in 1 
the need for efficient work against 
tuberculosis. He congratulated Hon.

Dr. Robertson, Dr. Wode- 
house and Dr. Farris at 
Annual Meeting of St. 
John Association— Offi
cers Elected.

... i.
Chittick-McDonald.

A quiet wedding was solemnized al

Lovely Tea Aprons 
As Christmas Gifts

the Carmarthen street Methodist par-

\

Of dainty embroidered lawn in pointed or 
scalloped design edged with ruffles of Val. 
lace.
An ideal gift and really 
worth much more than 
tiiis very low price.

i

50c An Xmas SaleBargain Basement
OAK HALL JP "

on

Lovely N ew Sample
Blouses

/

There Are Only Sixteen More Shop
ping Days Before Xmas

! - ’

GREAT FIRE SALE OF AMOUR’S, LTD.

Seeing is Believing
Advertising points the way, bat " 
doesn't do the selling.

4

See D’ALLAIRD’S :Bat the 5Show-Windows 
Their Anniversary Sale is on 

Btoaaea <6 Lingerie Sale Wednesday
¥ See Windowm>l

«

J A special purchase of a prominent manufacturer's Xmas line of samples. 
Only one of a kind and a wonderful opportunity to pick up something dis
tinctive and smart at a very moderate price. In fact most of them are at least 
25 per cent under wholesale or maker’s price.

Samples of Georgette Blouses, value $8.75 to $11.50 
Samples of Heavy Crepe de Chine Blouses, value $6 to $12, for $3.95 to $7.50 
Samples of Tricolette and Silk Blouses, value $5.90 to $7*90. .for $3.00 to $5.00

May Not Continue Throughout That Period
get your presents at Amdur’e, and procure them while theTo make your Dollar do double service, and even more,

Fire Sale Lasts. In other words, buy now at Amdur s.
Fortunately, the immense $60,000 stoqk still permits of an excellent range of choice articles for those who have so 

far been unable to take advantage of the Greatest Fire Sale in recent local history. The prices are unprecedented in low for $4.95 to $6.90
level. A FEW QUOTATIONS TAKEN AT RANDOM FOLLOW:

.' 98cMen's Sweaters ...
Men’s Trousers .
Men’s Wool Ribbed Underwear.. 75c

19c pra 
10c pr

lylen’s Work Gloves and Mitts 25c pr

Pure Linen Crash Towelling 22c yd 
35c «Quality.98c

I
Men’s Cashmere Hose ‘$3.45Boys’ Mackinaws

$8.00 value—Ideal for Xmas.
ILadies* Hose 

Ladies* Suits ... $2.00 and upwards 
Ladies’ Pure Wool Sweaters. . . $1.00

10c pr

10c pr Men’s Sox
69cBoys’ Sweaters 

Boys’ Suits . . $2.95Ladies’ Winter Gloves 
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Bloomers. . . 59c
Girls’ Rain Capes...................... $1.25
Men's Mufflers, $3.00 value 
Men’s Ties ...........................

LONDON HOUSE25c ydTable Oil Cloth
98c Limited Quantity.
19c■

Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co,i Do Your Xmas Shopping at Amdur’».

1.15 to 5 p.m. 7 to 9.30 f».m.
1 Procure Your Xmas Presents at Amdur’s. Buy at Amdur’s for Xmas.

Sale Hours—9 to 11.30 a.m.
<

I
ft

AH Xmas Parcels Mailed 
FREE and Insured

SALE WEDNESDAY 
SEE WINDOW

Children’s.Flannel Drawers .. . 19c

%
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MEN’S

Skating Boots
Light and Strong

These have a long counter to 
•upport the foot, and are especially 
strapped inside to prevent stretch
ing.

Price $5.50
This style is now shown in our 

Men’s window.

They would make so Ideal 
Christmas Gift

McROBBIE
Foot St. John 50 King 

StreetFitters

Children’s Flee Lined Bloomers 49c

Ladies Mannish Coats . .
$25.00 Value.

$9.95
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LOCAL NEWSV Lower East Side Parades 
To Hot Dog Eating Contest

ame measure of help for the incoming 
officers. A vote of appreciation of Mr. 
Burditt’s efforts was shown by J. G. 
Harrison and seconded by H. Vf. Ris-

REGAINS HEALTH ALTER 
6 YEARS ILLNESSCOLDS UEO 1.

»r.t
Ing.

A meeting of the executive com- 
in regard to activities of the Board of mlttee of the Boy Scout* Association 
Trade. H. A. Porter told of his recent W11 held last evening la the New 
visit to Toronto, where he attended the Brunswick Telephone Company 
Royal Winter Fair. He was also pres- Wjth Rowland Frith presiding, 
ent when Rev, Dr. Charles Gordon, ,of Franklin -and R; D. Magee were ap- 
Winnlpeg, addressed the members bf pointed representatives to the Play- 
the Canadian Club. . grounds Association. P, F. Blan'chet

The scrutineers came Into the room Was appointed honorary auditor. The 
ahd Mr. Cross announced that nine g,.^ Council and trodp committees 
members had been selected, but there met to hear d, James W. Robertson 
was a tie vote for the tenth position. ^ 0,t,wa, chief scout commissioner of 
Another ballot was taken and the conn- Canada, in an address on scouting, 
cil members were declared as follows: Scouting( ^ ialdj provided the romsnee
âî;.E't "rPîi Wi S' Ar»‘Sw’ wh,ch CTery boy loved end was also
HWHisingV^W eharsctobuUder.
field, H. C. Schofield and G. L. Wat-1 ,pbe c. P. R. llher Marburn will sail
W»kV1ÀheSefW 11 6<L^Httî «'tinn«rfrnm’ thl» afternoon for Liverpool and Glas* 

R.R Armstrong read selections from Among the passeBgert on the
liSS ubLS!t w,U8be Miss Wish, of this

Amherst.

L. W. Simms addressed the meeting vHalifax Man Tells How Dreco Helped

BÏ NHL METHOD Him.
Members of J. W. Gates Association, as "Notables" and 

What Not, Trail Two Noisy Bands Through Fifteenth 
Precinct—Victor Eats Fifty-one Frankfurters.

office /
The widespread enthusiasm now be

ing shown here for Dreco could not 
External Application Which iî arise from anything but the marvellous

success this great root and herb remedy 
has attained by its powers to over
come sickness and distress. Many peo
ple right here in our midst tell us 

. i, ■ h i openly for the benefit of others how 
DOUBLY DIRECT ACTION Dreço relieved them and brought back

health and comfort. A typical state
ment is as follows :

H. B.

Absorbed and at the SameXi
Time Inhaled as a Vapor.

No narrative of the event would be 
complete without a word for the bands. 
The first was composed mostly of 
tubas, trombones and brass drums, and 
volume of sound as to make the walls 
and windows on either side of the 
street tremble. Music of a lighter qual
ity was supplied by the Boys’ Brigade 
Field Band, Branch 33, from the 
Church of the Moat Holy Redeemer 
Their frequent and painful differences 
of opinion regarding the music in no 
wise abated the fervor of their attack.

After the parade Its participants ad
journed to their headquarters at Lep* 
pig’s Hall. 101 Avenue A, to witness 
the Grand Frankfurter Devouring Con
test. It was won by the redoubtable 
Val Menges. Val weighs a coy 270 
podnds ringside. His mien is modest 
and his manner diffident. Notwith
standing which, he performed the feat 
of consuming fifty-one hot dogs, both 
nude and in dough kimonos. He cap
tured the laurel, but there were other 
contestants not far behind.

No sooner had the final gong sound
ed than a reporter dashed to the vict
or’s side. Intent upon taking down his 
words while he yet could utter them 
In a strong voice Val called for a 
large stein of heerine. He drained it 
In one epic gulp and said In a tone of 
deprecation: “Oh, that wasn’t any
thing so wonderful. Maybe I could 
of done better, but I didn’t feel so 
hungry when I started.”

There was a dance at Leppig’s Hall 
last night for the members of the as
sociation.

(New York Tribune.)
The old Fifteenth Precinct, vivid for 

so many years in the annals of the 
lower East Side, was enlivened yester
day afternoon by a spectacle such as 
It has not seen for nearly five decades. 
Reviving the custom ef the ’70s, about 
200 persons, marvellously arrayed, 
marched in procession throughout the 
precinct, from Houston street to Four
teenth street and from Second avenue 
to Avenue-B. Two bands lent vivacity 
to their marital tread, and along the 
Whole line of mardi tuey were vu,neJ 
by legions of shrill, ecstatic children.

At the head of this colorful pageant 
atrode Its g-and marshal, “Barney 
Google.” In private life he is Louis 
Lichtenbcrger, long known on the East 
Side as president of the J. W. Gates 
Association, members of which made 
up the parade Following him in more 
or less close order were many histori
cal personages—Washington, Lincoln, 
the stork, the captain of the famous 
Mulligatawney Guards and others not 
at once recognizable Washington and 
the stork marched arm In arm, as if 
to affirm the tradition that the Im
mortal George was the father of his 
codntry. The Mulligatawney Guards, 
composed of some of the fattest men 
in the precinct, separated these notables 
from the remainder of the procession 
as an Impenetrable walk Behind them 
came a motley crowd—of tramps, 
Donegal Irishmen In knee-breeches and 
Stove-pipe hats, German biergartners, 
and what not—especially the latter.

mGIVES QUICK RESULTS

Here Is one of those simple but 
startling discoveries that mate you 
say i •• vVhy didn’t somebody think of 
that before?”—a salve, composed of 
the best-known, time-tested remedies 
for colds, that acts externally and In
ternally at the same time.

Externally—It acts like a liniment, 
pouitice or plaster—is absorbed tnrougn 
and stimulates the skin.

Internally—Its vapors of Camphor,
Menthol, Eucalyptus, Thyme and t ur
pentine! are inualed directly into the 
air passages, relieving congestion and 
loosening pnlegm—often breaking up a 
cold overnight—relieving croup in fif
teen minutes.

this salve, Vicks VapoRub, is new 
here, but old in the States, wucre 11 
million jars are used yearly. Last 
winter to Introduce it into the larger 
cities of Ontario and Queoec, tue 
druggists each gave out 12 free jars 
t(v as- many good customers on condi
tion that they would report results.
Families who tried it for head and 
chest colds, croup, children’s coids, ton- 
sliitis, bronchitis and sore throat are 
màking splendid reports. MR. JAMES H. LANGILLE.

Some of Their Experiences.
Mrs. L. Simmonds of 30 Sebastopol *y|x years ag0 I was very sick and 

St, Montreal* writes: “My daughter ^uld not work for a long time,” says 
got a jar of Vicks for her grand- Mr. James H. Langille, 46 North Bland 
mother, and when she had used it street, Halifax. During all that period 
about three times on the chest she felt j had been weak and run-doWn. Thing! 
such a relief that she recommended it j a{e would sour in my stomach, caus- 
to some of her friends. She uses it for Ing bdfching, bloating and raising a bit- 
tightness of the chest and difficult ter burning bile. At times I could 
breathing and she says it has done her hardly bend over from the pains in 
lots of good.” my kidneys. I suffered from rheum-

Mrs. MacDonald of 490 Arlington atism |n my arms and shoulders. From 
Ave, Ottawa, Ont., writes: “My little Hme t0 time I had bad bilious attacks, 
girl, three years old, had a dreadful my appetite was poor and often I lay 
cold and I thought she was taking awake half the night before gbibg to 
pneumonia. I rubbed her chest with gjeep.
Vicks VapoRub and put hot cioths on «j gtarted taking Dreco a little while 
It In twenty-four hours there was a ago antj now I sleep fine and can eat 
change for the better. I have great most anything. Before taking Drece 
faith In Vicks • VapoRub.” I tried almost everything and had be-

Mlss Irene Robertson of 158 Col- gun to think my case was hopeless 
born St, West Brantford, Ont, saysf Dreco seems specially made for me for 
“I must say that I have found Vicks my caSe> for after taking the first bot- 
VapeRub especially good for colds on j have felt a big change. I am 
the chest. I gave part of a jar to a much stronger and have a lot more 
friend of mine and the mother used It (|fe j jon»t expect Dreco tojeure me 
for her little boy, who was very sick •„ a sh0rt time, so I Intend to take 
with a cold on his chest. He was won- the fuu treatment. So far it has dont 
derfully relieved. I can highly recom- wonders and I am highly pleased with 
mend ydur VapoRub to do all you [j* 
claim for it.”

At all drug stores, 60c. per jar.

wr/Kis\
Wlike/j

BUCKLEYS
BRONCHITIS MIXTURE ra*

city i Alexander Stanley, Donald De- 
Carteret, Henry LeBretoh and A. B. 
W is well, of Halifax | Mrs. Christina

«TMCUe ESrSHras
HIM AI IME

crew of the steamer Montclair, who 
Complete Relief from Colds were detained In quarantine at Grosse 

e Isle, P. Q, on accouht of a smallpox
ease on board that liner about a month
ago.

- or Grippe Easily and 
Quickly Obtained

-------------- Loyalist Temple, Pythian Sister, met
We all know that when we neglect a «“tnlght In the Temple HaJl,Maln

.-old, and do not cure the ailment while an^ add"*8
n Its early Stages, we are simply ask- Miss H. T. Melklejohn, who explained

Ss sa «fw fM
foul'd easily be prevented by ptùpét M. B. C. Emma Amland was lto the 
neasures taken to cure the cold. chair and the nomination of officers

The cure of a cold Is a simple and frr the coming mr took P***-, 
nexpensive precaution that should porf* of the altruistic Work of h 
never be neglected, and can be done in order were very gratifying. Mrs. A. 
your own home in the thoroughly re- G. Brown, the convene# for the Pythian 
liable way that family doetprs h*Ve platers, la tagging on Poppy Day* re
prescribed for years. Grip Fix Is slm- ported that the Pythian Sisters had col- 
ply the advice of your dqptor, and the lected mare than MOO- There wns a 
•emedy he would recommended, put in large attendance at the meeting. 
iafidy capsule form. Its action on the |
system Is prompt* and Its record of M- j It was decided at last night’s meeting 
ieving a cold in à night bus been es- of the local board of the Victorian Or- 
abllehed Over ten years. A box of der of Nurses- to sell the V. O. N.
5 rip Fi> in the hbme is the best poe- building In Carieton street and vacate 

sible. Insurance against coldi afid it on May I. The nurses will be given
yippe 'that one could provide. Its board and allowance and provide for Expert in Archaeology Says They < 
wonderful work in curing colds and themselves. No offers have been re- stitute Greatest Discovery le History 
trlppe In the early stages, thus pre- et]Ted u yet and the building will be of Egyptian Art.
enting any later Illness, is justly cele- disposed of in the open market. Hon. --------
irated all over Canada. Wassons Drug j G- porbes occupied the chair at the London, Dec. 5—A dispatch to the 
3tdre keep* Grip Plx. Me. a Box. meeting of the board. Exchange Telegraph from Cairo asserts

I- *™,torflev after- thett the value of the contents of two ofHearing was begun yesterday after ^ chambtrs whlfll the Egyptological
‘n . K InJi excavators recently found oh the site of

Appeal from In,unci,on Con- JL, j~jj îg*AÏ£« t
cermng the Screen Actor automobile collision In August Mite w lty of the Cairo Museum.
TTfln 1- Vrtrlr Kl^horn and ConstableRobert Craw- other xtieA chambers, one of which
Heard m New York. ford gave evidence yesterday. Mmsrs. y beikved" to be the tomb of King

Kelley and Ross appeared tor the plaln- Tutenkhamen a heretic king of the
. New York, Dec. ^The appeal from Slntord ^
àn injunction forbidding Rodolph Harrison for the defense.
Valentino, the screen actor, from acting -- — nrtcTAT
for any other compâhy than the U# J* rvû 1 __
Famous Players - Lasky Corporation PT?POPT FOR YEARcame up last week before the Appellate KnrVtCl PVK XC.n.1%.
Division of the Supreme Court. The -
actor and his wife were In court. Frank Washington, Dec ®“Tb«
C. Laughlln, who but recently sat upon for government ownersMp pf pMtofflce 
the AppeUate Division Bench, repre- buildmgs thr^ghout the country was 
sented Valentino and Louis Marshall renewed by. Postmaster General Work 
appeared for the Famous players, In his annual report to Congress.

“This man," said Mr. Marshall in | Other legislation recommended includ- 
prrsenting his case, “may enjoy a ed passage of a, bill to Increase the m- 
larger Income under tre contract than terest rate on postal savings deposits 
dp nine Supreme Court Justices.” | from two to three per cent and the rate 

“Yes, yeh,” said Presiding Justice on postal savings bonds from two and Cumberland Bay, N.B.—“I waa I mother advised me to take Lydia K 
John Proctor Clarke, “but you need a half to three and a half per cent! troubled with weak feelings, headache I Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I 
not rub It In.” i establishment of a system of pensions all the time, a oough, fainting spells and started right away and every one

“He Is now receiving a weekly sal- for postal employes who have been in pains in my back and eide. 1 could not noticed what a different woman I waa 
ary of $1,250, or $65,000 a year” con- the service more than thirty yearsi do a tingle bit of work and had to be in a short tune. I went and engaged 
tinned Mr Marshall. “That Is almost reclassification of departmental em- helped out to the hammock where I my doctor and be did not know me, I 
as much -as the President of the United ployes, a salary readjustment to permit lay in the frtah air from morning until waa so well. I waa able to do my work
States receives. After February 18 he fullpay for Overtime, authorization for night and I had to be earned up and pnee more and it waa a pleasure, not »

SStrS;
young man who was unable to speak make good loeses from the failure of j anj M j kBpt on with it I got eee what it does for me. \\ hat it baa 
English when he Arrived here eight suCh officials properly to perform thdr 8th*n«er Until I wm able to do all my done for me it can do for any one in the 
months prior to the making of the con- duties, and to take the place of the Mv baby ia now six weeks old same condition. I am only too pleased
tract; and, according to his affidavit, present bonding system; imposition of il e. hie fat health v fellow lam tor you to use my testimonial.” Mas. 
which one these points is encontre- additional postage on improperly or in- is ^g, tot, hMltoy feUow. l am EinLt p /21 McGw Bt, Win- 
verted, was wholly unfamiliar with the Bufficiently%ddre*sed mall; and the ex: sure Lydia E. Pmkham s Vegetable . Manit^ 
salaries paid to motion picture actors tension of Insurance 'and coilect-on-de- Compound has done wonders for me 
and with business affaire, and was jjTerjy privileges W third class moil. and I recommend it to any woman in
lulled into security and reliance upon Mr Work reported that a reduction that condition.” Mes. Mcrrat J.
the promises and representations of the of g2Q,571,986 in the deficit of the de- Barton, R.R. No. 1, Cumberland Bay, 
officers of the plaintiff, whfi by profes- partment had been effected by econ- New Brunswick, 
sions of friendship and Interest had omka but the deficit was still large, 
won his confidence.” Considering losses of postal funds

Decision was reserved. through fire, burglary and other causes,
, . . . _ . i, i the deficit for the year was $60,816,400.
Bolivia grants suffrage to all male ^ jgjjj 0f postage collected through

stumps alone was $881,169,418. Matter

cwo&ceiftMMim
BRINGS 3^//V37tt/Vr^ RELIEF
AT ALL DRUGGISTS- RESULTS GUARANTEE»1

. •*

Sold in St John by B. Clinton Brown, The Crockett Pharmacy, R. W. 
Hawker, J. M. Journeay, The Modern Pharmacy, Fred W. Munro, Pad- 
dock's Drug Store, Ross Drug Co, Ltd.; A. Chlpman Smith fit Co, Val
ions, Druggists (both stores); Stanley W. Wetmore, W. G Wilson.

urged by the Women’s Hospital Aid. 
He thought the board was not entitled 
to do anything but make a compassion
ate grant It was decided to make a 
grant of two months’ salary to Mr 
Daley.

The superintendents report continued 
that a new water main had been com
pleted. The cost was not to exceed 
$1,400. A new metal ceiling had been 
put in the engine room and one hos
pital room and some new furniture had 

. been received for some of the first cor
ridor rooms. Other furniture would 

. _ ‘ arrive later. The Hospital Aid had
Matter of Death Certificates presented a new bookcase and the first

of two wheel chairs.
A motion of thanks was extended 

to the Aid.
The copper roofing of the cupola had

cation for Radiologist. become loose because of high winds andcauuii ivi i»uiu- bad been repa[red- Work was com-
At a meeting yest- rduy of the board menced on the new outpatient depart- 

of commissioners of the General Pub- ment.
6c Hospital an application was re- " The financial statement showed re
ceived from the Sti John Infirmary celpts totalling $22,476.51, Including 
asUng that It might divide with the paid patients $3,42462; X-ray. $480; 
hospital the services of the radiologist, city, $7,962.62; county, $9,670. The bal- 
Dr. A. S. Kirkland. It was âécided ance in the bank was $12,16064 and 
to " confer with the Infirmary before bills totalled $12,181.74. 
taking definite action. At letter from Regarding X-ray receipts it was said 
the Board of Health cancelling permis- the large machine had not been used 
•Ion for internes to sign death cêrtifi- for six weeks as It was In need of à 
cates evoked some comment from the new part that had to be made. It was 
commissioners. M. E. Agar occupied apparently not a type of machine in 
the chair. Minutes of a special meet- general use. , .
Ing were adopted in which Doctors Miss Manchet* acting superintendent 
Lunney and Nugent were given author- of nurses, reported a nurs.ng staff of 
tty to treat patients in the hospital. I «“y-nine nurses. She recommended 

The superintendent’s report contained1 Miss Bessie Milesreceive her bonus as 
the following information : 187 patients she had graduated. This was agreed

5tarS.1^5£i°l‘.tth3î: «room and 50 in the out department. J. ! nurses,- Miss M. Murdoch, was so far 
Daley having been discharged as order- Jrtrovered that she might return to duty 
ly because of Illness, It was recom- •“ sbout ten days. „
mended he be given half pay because 
be was supporting his mother and five 
children.

Mr. Agar said this action had been

TM EXCEPTION 
TO LETTER FROM

eighteenth dynasty, who reigned about 
the year 1350 B. C, will remain un
opened until further Egyptological ex
perts and an adequate staff arrives, 
which will be about six weeks hence.

According to a dispatch to The Lon
don Times from Luxor, the objects 
found are so precious that Lord Car
narvon and Howard Carter, the ex
plorers who made the excavations, have 
decided to cease further work until ar
rangements for the preservation of the 
relics and a record of them are made.

Mr. Laeau, an eminent archeologist 
and Egyptian Government conservator 
of antiquities, who has inspected the 
objects, says they constitute the great
est discovery in the history of Egyptian 
art, and perhaps in the history of art 
generally.

Con-

DEFERS DECISION 
IN VALENTINO CASE•4

Signed by Internes Dis
cussed— Infirmary Appli-

Dreeo is being specially Introduced 
In St. John by Rom Drug Co. Go there 
today and ask for Mr. Ranipn, thr 

epert, and let him explain the 
£ this great remedy. There Is 

no charge and he will tel' you honest
ly If he believes Dreco wUlibenetit you.

Dreco Is also sold In other cities us 
follows;

Moncton—Geo. O. Spencer.
St. Stephen—Clark’s Drug Store. 
Woodstock—Newnham & Sllpp. 
Fredericton—DibbleCs Drug Store,

Chatham—McKenzie’s.
Bathurst—W. F, Pepper.
Campbell ton—Wren’s Drug Store. 
Charlottetown—E. A. Foster. 
Summersldc—Gallant Drug Co, Ltu

Dreco ex 
merits o

t
of,his time to work for the Infirmary, 
Hoq. Dr. Roberts, as a member ot the 
committee'1 considering this request, 
presented the recommendation that the 
radiologist, Dr. A. S. Kirkland, act for 
the Infirmary for special cases at the 
regular charges. Dr. Roberts, however, 
pointed out that it might be a matter 
of policy to avoid competition by ac
ceding to the request. Mr. Agar thought 
the request might be complied with to 
advantage. Mrs. J. V. McLellan 
thought the board had no right to ex
tend the services of its staff to a pri
vate Institution except in the case of 
an emergency and she pointed out the 
board had required a full time radiolo
gist. Dr. Crawford said the services 
should be extended In the case of an 
emergency and no charge made.

Thé report was referred back to the 
committee for further consideration 
and the committee was asked to con
fer with the infirmary and report back.

Miss Mary Murray wo* appointed 
pupil dietician for three months, en
tering on her duties on January 1 and 
receiving the salary of $6 a month.

The Internes asked the board to pro
vide them with a gramophone. Mrs. 
McLellan protested against complying 
with the request, and Dr. Crawford 
also declared himself emphatically op
posed to the suggestion. The request 
caused some amusement, but Mr. Agar 
spoke sympathetically in the matter. 
The internes were to be notified, their 
request could not be granted.

Commissioner Wigmore wrote re
garding the installation of the new 
water main by the city department.
Board of Health Letter.

The Board of Health wrote that the 
Internes were no longer authorised to 
sign birth and death certificates and 
notifications of infectious diseases, In 
view of past unsatisfactory results. It 
was said by Mr. Gale he knew of 
only one unsatisfactory case. Then an 
Interne had signed the cause of death 
as • “unknown,” because he could not 
get in touch with the chief of the de
partment. It was true the cause was 
not definitely known and full diagnosis 
was only made In the autopsy. The 
relatives had been anxious to remove 
the body immediately.

The Board of Health required that 
In future the certificates and notifica
tions should be signed by the. superin
tendent and the attending physician, 
the cause of death to be taken from the 
case records. An exception was made 
in regard to cases which should be re
ferred to the coroner. The medical 
staff of the hospital had signified their 
acceptance of the new regulation.

The commissioners took exception to 
the terms used by the Board of Health 
as casting undeserved reflections on the 
Interne staff.

Appreciation of treatment accorded 
his wife was expressed by Cecil Strange 
In a letter.

Regarding repairs to the main ele
vator, E. S. Stephenson reported It 
was estimated the main bearing might 
be repaired at night for a cost of $80, 
or in the day at $65. The commis
sioner of the month and the superin
tendent were authorised to act in the 
matter and have the necessary repairs 
made as promptly as possible.

Mr. Gale spoke of the adjustment of 
Insurance because of work on the new 
out-patient department. The board of 
Fire Underwriters had been requested 
to ask the companies to lower their 
estimates of over $800 in view of the 
nature of the work. J. L. O’Brien was 
added to the Insurance committee and 
the extra fire risk was referred to the 
committee for adjustment.

The X-ray Supply Company wrote 
that the new transformer would be sent 
this week.

Mrs. J. V. McLellan was appointed 
commissioner for the month.

BEFORE BABY COMES
Watchful Care of Health Necessary

Ltd.
Lydia L Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 

Marvelous Help

BOARD OF TRADEInfirmary Request.
The St. John Infirmary, having asked 

that the hospital radiologist give part

i"W

“I Can Now Do My Work 
Without Feeling Tired”

Geo. E. Barbour Elected Pre
sident by Acclamation — 
Retiring President Speaks.A. Moffetts Ronton Fills, Que., writes;

"I .suffered from a run-down system 
I and nervous debility. I could not sleep of 

rest at night, and felt so weak 1 could not 
walk any distance. I took several 

v tonics, but they only helped me 
. arèsHffi while I was taking them. Mother 
SegdjW advised me to take Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food, and 1 felt great bene- 
mÿSflÊ fit from the first box, and con- 

tinned taking several boxes. To- 
NqBE day I feel like a new woman, and 
JtW’W am able to do ray work without 
w? that dreadful tired feeling. ”

Found it Gréât ReliefU t
George E. Barbour was last evening 

elected president of the St. John Board 
of Trade by aCclam|tl vn and ten mem
bers of the council were elected. The 
retiring president, W. F. Butditt, de
livered a strong address in which he 
pointed out some of the more pressing 
netds of St John. He thanked the 
members of the board for the assistance 
they had given him and bespoke thé

Chicago, Illinois—“I recommend 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Coin- 
pound for all prospective mothers. I 
suffered from weakneae and faint spells 
and had to lie down twice a day for ap 
hour or so before I could go on with my 
work. My cousin, who lives in Wis
consin, has used your Vegetable Com
pound for ovèr five years and she came 
to us for a visit "and she recommended 
it to me. saying she would pay for the 
bottle if it did not help me. I took 
that bottle and got more as I found it 
gave me great relief. I recommend it 
to my friends and sisters and am wil
ting for you 
others.” Î

, » i

Cannot Fraise too highly
Winnipeg, Manitoba—“I cannot 

speak too nighly of what Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
done for me. I was a nervous wreck 
and I just had to force myself to do my 
work. Even the sound of my own 
children playing' made me feel as if 1 
must scream if they did not get away 
from me. I could not even speak right 
to my husband. The doctor said be 
could do nothing for me, owing to my 
condition, but told me to expect another 
miscarriage. My husband's grand-

citizens over Sil who can read and ...... .......... .... .............
write and hâve fixéd Independent in-1 w|thout stamps aggregated $41,-
c0™®8' 'I 402,601. The public,bought 14^261,948,-

813 postage stomps, 57,401
The public, bought 14J161,9*8,- 

818 postage stomps, 57,401,360 special 
delivery stomps and 1,111,124*488 postal

Neglect properly to address letters 
and parcels cost the public more than 
$428600 during the year. Matter sent 
to the dead letter office, decreased six
teen per cent ...

Mail carried postage free under the 
franking privilege reached 486,000,000 
pieces. ' ____

f , Cause cf 
Fj Early Old Age

! The celebrated Dr. Miehenhoff, ] 
an authority on early old age, 
*•7» that it is "caused by poisons l 
generated in thé Intestine." A 

, | When your stomneh digest» food k 
I properly it 1» absorbed without 

forming poisonous matter. Pol- 
, eons bring on early old ago smd 

l premature death. ISto 30 drops 
1 1 of “Selgel’s Syrup" after meals 
, 1 makes your digestion sound, to 
< I^râ^â^»^

to use these facta to help 
Mrs. I. J. Kubinbki, 1818 

W. 17th St, Chicago, Illinois.
i i

IDR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
• bo*, «H deaden, cr Kdmsnson, Bates A Co., lad., TprowteM

ASPIRIN“A Terrible Experience” CENTENARY W. M. S.

The W. M. S. of Centenary church 
at its meeting yesterday afternoon en
joyed an interesting programme in 
which the theme, "Gateway to thé 
Mind,” was illustrated by means of 
pantomime, charts and dramatization. 
Mrs. C. F. Sanford, the president was 
In the chair and the opening devotions 
were led by Mrs. John Scaly. Mrs. 
ft. G. Fulton was In charge of the pro- 

and those taking part were

"I Recall My Experiences with the Burglar with 
Feelings of Horror ! ” S«87 ÏHEP UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all

i

. "How would yon fee! if you wakened 
U the middle of the night with a 
flashlight shining In your eyes and 
the gruff voice of a man threatening 
that Tf you mike the slightest nqise, 
I’ll aliaot?' That waa my experience 
the cud of last March when my hus
band was away in the woods and I 
was alone with my three children. 
Bverytime I think of this experience 
■ Shudder passes over me and as lung 
es I live I shall remember it. At the 
time I really thought 1 would die. 
It's a wander my heart did not stop 
beating. I waa so weak that even if 
Ihadanydesire to move, I conld not. 
I was bathed in aooid, clammy pers- 

( pi ration. Even to recall the shocking
details now makes me shudder. It 
was • result of this shock that I 
contracted a high fever and for hours 
at a time I was delirious. I got so 
bad that the doctor finally gave up 
hope of my ever recovering, but by 
careful nursing, I was finally pro
nounced ont of danger The shock 
had left me so weak, that, for no 
reason whatever, I would suddenly 
burst into tears All the life seemed 

bare been taken oat of me. I kept

getting weaker end weaker, eonradh 
so that my husband and children 

"were constantly worrying about me. 
Doctors prescribed for me and while 
I willingly tried their medicines, only 
very few of them did me any good, 
but unfortunately the good waa not , 
lasting. My family asked me 
would try Camol and I «aid, T was 
willing to try anything,' but felt that 
it would not do me any good. Four 
bottles of Camol token regularly, has 
completely restored my former health 
and strength and, while I occasionally 
recall my experience with the burglar 
with feclingsof horror, I am otherwise 
as well and strong as I have ever 
been. Carnol is the most wonderful 
preparation 1 have ever used for 
building and restoring health and 
strength. It has done wonders for 
several of my friends to whom I have 
recommended it.” Mrs. McC. oL...

gramme
the - following members of the Hlraiwa 
mission circle; Mrs. R. B. Irving, Miss 
Anhie Tait, Miss Julia Hennigar, Miss 
Laura Baxter, Miss Mabel Barbour, 
Miss Faith Henderson, Miss Amland, 
Mrs. Arthur Amland, Miss May Nel- 
Ron, Miss Robertson and Mrs. R. O. 
Bond, aa well as Master Harold Barker, 
member of the mission band. At the 
close of the progrmame a duet was 
admirably sung by Mrs. A. E. Logie 
and Mrs. George H. Moore.

Whether they come
g from bruises or over- 
■j work, sore muscles_ 
E will quickly yield to 
B the soothing effect of 
1 cAbsorbine, Jr.
■ Rub briskly Into the mns- 
I ties a few drops of Absor- 

bine, Jr., and the inflem- 
f n I mation which caused the 

pain will quickly disap
pear—and with It the pain. 

Keep a bottle on band 
and be prepared for emer
gencies.

That’s Why 
You’re Tired

mit i

A
0ZÆ-Del el Serfs—Here Ne AsselMe 

Year Liver Is Slesglsi.
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER FILLS

K
6?

will help ^wtyoe right 
they act quickly (?! WOMAN LAWYER WON.

First Female Advocate to Plead In 
Court

mthough gently 
and give na
ture a chance 
to renew your 
health. Cor
rect the Im
mediate effects of constipation, relieve 
bitlouanewk indigestion end rick head-

Prive

img
PILipi SldS a bottle 

at most druggi.tr 
W. F. YOUNG, tee. 

344 St, Fwil St„ Meauiel
London, Dec. 4—For the first time 

In the history of England a woman ad
vocate appeared In court to plead here 
last week. This memorable occasion 
was at Birmingham Assises and the 
honor of being the flret Englishwoman 
to “address the court” belongs to Miss 
Cobb. She prosecuted a man for 
bigamy and won her case. The man 
was sentenced to six months bard 
labor.

Miss Monica M. G. Cobb was called 
to the Bar at Middleton on November 
IT. She had therefore been qualified 
exactly a fortnight when she received
ha* first brtea

Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache •
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet.—Also bottles of 24 and WO-Droggteta.

"ESTîùv»n»

Carnol la sold by your drnggiri. 
end if yon can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn't 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him wad he will refund yonr 
money. *628

Bi
Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto for the Eyes

IFor sale by.A
AA typewriter 2,000 times as Urge 

aa the ordinary machine, built to ex
hibit, is said to be the largest in the 
world._______________________

Sand that soils the hands or smells 
wiu not make good concrete.

WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
CEO. K. BELL 
W. R. DUNLOP.

West SL John

j. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO. 
£ CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STOSS 
F. W. MUNRO

Physicians and eye specialists prescribe Bon- 
Opto as a safe home remedy In the treatment 
of eye trouble» and to strengthen eyeolgbt.
Sold under UMWT Mtaud «sfaote» by eU 
druggists.

Stomach [tSweeten
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LOCAL NEWS P°wer Company Rejects
The Offer of The City Stanley Tools;

We Offer 
I Extra Values

:.v.

NEW POLICEMAN.
Clarence F. Phlnney was sworn in 

yesterday afternoon as a member of the 
city police force to take the place of 
Edward Quinlan, resigned. The new 
policeman la a returned aoldler and be
longs to the city.

In Chests and CabinetsWants to Get Back to City Hall for More Parley 
and Delay—Threshes Old Straw About Value 
of Its Property—Wants Pay for “Water" With 
the Rest—Would Unload Its Steam Plant on 
the City—Disputes Supreme Court Valuation.

r Tools make splendid gifts for men and beys. 
The mechanic, the man who is handy about the 
house—all these fellows would appreciate such 
a useful gift, and especially if they are tool» of . 
quality such as these.

WEDDING TODAY.
A wedding of much Interest will be 

solemnised In St. Mary’s church, at five 
o’clock this evening between Rev. P. 
J, E. Haslam, late curate of St. Mary’s, 
now rector of Petitcodiac, and Mar
garet, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Shand, Ashbum, city.

POLICEMEN AND FIRST AID.
The re-examlnatlon of policemen 

holding first aid certificates In the St. 
John Ambulance Association was held 
last evening at the police station. The 

. examiners were Dr. G. G. Corbet and 
Dr. E. W. Lunney. Thirty-nine pollee- 

j men passed the test Another class 
composed of those trying for certifi
cates will be held tonight

To Tomorrow’s 
Buyers In a letter addressed to Mayor Fisher and signed by John A. 

Olive, secretary-treasurer, the New Brunswick Power Co. has re
fused the city's offer of $2,577,665.56, the amount of the Supreme 
Court valuation, for the purchase of its property by the city, but 
makes four other propositions for the cpnsideration of the city. 
The letter was read at a meeting of the Common Council this af
ternoon.

After refusing to accept the city’s offer, the company declares 
itself willing:—

1. To sell its property to the city by arbitration;
2. To arbitrate its rates;

HERB THIS EVENING. 3. To elect two members on its board of directors to be ap-

the early train this morning to bring 4. To sell its electric light and power department, retaining 
to the dty Dora May Griffin and Annie the street railway and gas departments, on the understanding that 
Coyle who on Friday ran away from a satisfactory contract for power be made for the railway opera- 
the Home of the Good Shepherd and 

i were arrested In Moncton on Sunday. |
' They arc expected to arrive In the dty THE LETTER, 
this evening.

No. 904—Contains 12 Stanley Tools.. * $10.00 

No. 903—Contains 17 Stanley Tools... 15.50 

No. 888C—Contains 12 Stanley Toole.. 16.00

No. 902—Contains 20 Stanley Toole... 20.00 

No. 862—Contains 17 Stanley Toole..» 25.00

iif

Never have our showrooms been so at
tractive in December as they are just now. 
The hats are exceptionally pretty and their 
values most tempting.

ii

/

McAVITY’S .»-)’PHONE 
Main 2540We must have room for Christmas 

goods. That's the reason for clearing 
prices.

tion.

The text of the letter was as follows:>
TO OLD COUNTRY.

Mrs. William Bretcher and daughter.
Monica, of Carleton street, were pas
sengers on the steamer Maçbum which 
sailed this afternoon for Liverpool and 

! Glasgow. Mrs. Bretcher will visit her 
parents In Manchester and will spend Dear Sir;__

; New Year's In Aberdeen, Scotland. She We acknowledge receipt of your 
I will return to SL John In the spring 'offer of November 24th of $2,577,665.- 

■ Another passenger was Mrs. D. P. R. 56 for the entire property and fran- 
Æ Douglas of Hampstead who Swill visit clilses of our Company. We recognise 

her parents In Rusholme, Manchester* the amount 0Î your offer as the amount
found by the Supreme Court, Appeal 
Division, as the original cost of a por- 

Florence Lillian Hopkins, a native of tion of the property. This finding was 
Prince Edward Island pleaded guilty : based upon a review of the evidence 
In the police court thia morning to ,the ; before the Currier, Commission, which 

810 from Miss Mary Frauds ; In turn found the'original ‘cost of a 
of the Travelers’ Aid. Miss Frauds'portion of the property, which,oa Jan- 
gave evidence of the theft and the ac- uary 1, 1919, was used in the prodiie- 
cused was sent to the Home of the tion of railway, gas, electric light and 
Good Shepherd. She was on a train power service, to have been $2,800,000. 
last evening with the intention of go- The cost determined by the Currier 
Ing to Prince Edward Island when she Commission Included the actual physl- 
heard the police were looking for her. cal cost at the date of the transfer, 
She went to the station and gave her- February 28, 1917, subsequent to which 
self nix date and prior to December 81, 1917,

capital expenditures amounting to $111,- 
182.87 were made, which amount was 

Five tables of progressive whist were omitted, so that their base figure should 
played last night at the home of Mr. ihave been $2,911,132.87. In determln- 
and Mrs. MeClean, 818 Charlotte street ling their cost, the Currier Commission 
by the Last Car Club members. Mrs. | further omitted any amount for the 
S. Caddell and E. Davis were the lucky business and assets of the Eastern Elec- 
wlnners. Consolations were awarded to trie Co., and the water power rights 
Mrs. Mofford and J. Wrench. Dainty and flowage areas susceptible of a de
refreshments were served by the hostess velopment of 19,000 H. P. The Cur- 
after the third round. The report of the rier Commission Indicated they woultl 
box’ social and dance was read by the place a value of $500,000 on these wat- 
secretary, J. E. MeClean, and was found er rights, when developed, 
to be most satisfactory. Plans to hold I” their review of ^he report of the 
another during the Christmas season Currier Commission, the Supreme 
were discussed. The singing of Auld Court, Appeal Division, found the cvl- 
Lang Syne finished a most pleasant dence before the commission establish- 
evening. el the original cost of the property as

of January 1, 1919. to be $2,577,665.56, 
in reaching which they eliminated 
working Capital Including materials 
end supplies, which are vital essentials: 
the business and assets of the Eastern 
Electric Co. and the $111,182.87 of cap
ital expenditures made between Feb
ruary 28, and December 81, 1917, and 
also other properties, since these items 
were omitted from thé Currier Com
mission report, and therefore were not 
before them for consideration.

Since the date of acquisition there 
has been expended for capital account 
in improvements, betterments and ex
tensions of the property of the New 
Brunswick Power Co, approximately 
$558,000.

The only authority the directors have 
Is to sell the entire property and fran- 

arbltratlon 
e directors

December 4th 1923
G. Frederick Fisher Esq., 

Commissioner of Finance and Public
Money represented by the common 
stock has received no return whatever. 
From the date of the formation of thisMARR MILLINERY CO. Affairs,

St. John, N. B. company the citisens of St John hare 
enjoyed the use of the facilities of this 
company at an average annual rate of 
5.80 per cent upon Its outstanding 
bonds and preferred stock. Not one 
dollar dividend has been pel* on the 
common stock.

In view of the fact that the Hydro 
Commission has assumed for “service 
at cost” an Interest rate of 6% per cent 
ft might be observed that the Power 
Company, In paying an average of 
6 8-10 per cent, has been furnishing 
service “at less than cost"

The legislature having created the 
company, authorised Its acquisition, of 
its property, confirmed its capital Is
sues, established Its rate base and rate 
of return, some 1,500 people invested, 
their money in the-enterprise, believing 
In the stability of the enterprise and 
that they were fully protected.
To recapitulate:—

1. The company cannot accept the of
fer of the dty of $2,577,665.56.

2. The company Is willing to sdl Its 
property to the dty by arbitration, as 
outlined hereto.

8. The company Is willing to arbitrate 
Its rates to avoid duplication of Invest
ment and needless competition.

4. The company is willing to elect 
two members on Its board of directors 
to be appointed by the dty.

6. The company is willing to sell Its 
electric light and power department, re
taining the street railway and gaa de
partment, on the understanding that a 
satisfactory contract for power be made 
for the railway operation.

6. The company is willing to appoint 
representatives at any time to, confer 
with the Mayor and Commissioners and 
discuss any and all phases of the proh-
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TO GOOD SHEPHERD HOME! 1

Black Pony Coats theit oi

Made from bright Russian Skins showing that 
desirable wave V. '

5 ONLY GOATS *

MUCH ENJOYEDWith large shawl collar and cuffs of Civit Cat. This 
makes a beautiful contrast with Pony. 40 inches 
long, fancy linings and belts.

PRICE THIS WEEK

x 5?

$9809
F. S. THOMAS

f

539 to 545 Main Street

HEROIC ACTION OF 
MILE LAD

Jr-
lem.

We trust from the many proposals 
we have made that a common ground 
can be reached, thereby avoiding' un
necessary Investments and a destruction 
of existing values.

Gift-Shopping Luncheon
On your gift-shopping tours It’s hardly worth while going home 

for luncheon, when you can so easily drop in at the Royal Gardens 
where the seasonable, abundant menu, excellent cooking ; prompt, 
thoughtful service and bright, restful surroundings will go far to 
save your time and keep you St Drop in for luncheon at the

Yours truly,
New Brunswick Power Company, 

(Sgd.) JOHN A. OLIVE 
Secretary Treasurer. 

By order of the board of directors.

Allison Galbraith Rescues 
from Drowning, a Seven- 
year-old Girl Who Falls 
from Bridge pn the Wa^ 
to SchooL -

'NORA DANGEROUSLY 
ILL/ MESSAGE FOR 

MRS. MANTON

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hofei SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King St Germain St.

chises of the company 
under the act of 1922.sssySiaSS gSS?5W5s9£ shSs gfsu&LàiÆarranged that’if the award was not dangerously lU Cemehome at once, 
handed down by May first, the com- ^ «V "
pany could turn the management over Biddescomhe ma^e th«# rounte ot the 
to the city on that date/subject to hotels but was unable to obtain any
certain safeguards to be agreed upon, f”}ce of ,^e. . . , cry
like the upkeep of the property. ln- made to locate her.

terest on securities and etc.
Diere are several other avenues for 

possession of the property which the
dty might consider, vis: Gerald Finn was charged this morn-

1. The dty acquire the securities by [ng with non-support. His wife said
private purchase, which might be the that he had not supported her for some 
cheapest way for the city to buy the time. He said he had been 1U and was 
company. j unable to support her. He was re-

2. The dty allow the five per cent manded. 
bonds now Issued and outstanding In Archie Coekley, Richmond street, 
the hands of the public, on the proper- was charged with assault. His wife 
ty, totalling today $1,850,000, to stand testified that on December 2 he had 
against the property until they mature struck her In the face and had threat- 
in 1987, as the five per cent rate will ened to kill her. He was remanded 
save money for the dty. In 1987, or until Saturday.
at any time previous, It is quite possi- Three men charged with drunkenness 
blc that the dty might he able to sell were fined $8 for drunkenness and an 
its own bonds, to retire this Issue, at a additional $8 for being "cut late, 
lower rate of Interest. If this plan 
were adopted, theTity could get pos- 

of sufficient securities by pur
chase from prlvste ^vners to acquire 
Immediately the management and oper
ation of the company’s affairs, and as 
opportunity offered it could purchase 
other securities that were to the mar-

b*h
■l

A story of heroism and pluck, to 
which a fifteen-year-old lad rescued his 
little school mate from drowning re
cently, comes from Lomeville. While 
little Roberta Galbraith, seven years 
old, on her way to school, was cross
ing the Lomeville bridge, In some man
ner she fell from the bridge Into about 
ten feet of water. A strong current 
flowing at the time carried her under
neath the structure and she was to 1m- 
menent danger of drowning.

Allison Galbraith, who was. accom
panying her to school, realising her 
danger, threw aside his school bag and 
plunged Into the Icy water. He caught 
the youngster jujt as she wag rising 
to the surface and held her head above 
water until a boat was secured by W. 
J. Galbraith and the two children 
brought safely to the shore.

Although both suffered slightly from 
the shock of the'cold dip, It is not ex
pected that any serious consequences 
will result. The residents of Lome
ville warmly praised the heroic action 
of the young lad who so bravely risked 
his own life to save that of his little 
school-mate.

c

i
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McLagan Phonograph 
Tor Christmas

POLICE COURTnrCJ
r

;

A
, Nothing more suitable than one of these well known talking 
mâches for a gift, and we are at present offering some patterns at 
much reduced prices. Also easy terms to those wishing to purchase 
the "pay as you play" plan.

Come in and let us demonstrate this wonderful machine. Plays 
any make of disc records.

W

F and include Pyrex 
Baking Dishes

among your
Christmas

Gifts

SAINTS FACE REVEALED TO 
CATHOLICS IN GOA, INDIAsession

*
Thousaands Flock to Church In Which 

Francis Xavier’s Body Reposes.
London, Dec. 5.—A despatch to the 

London Times, from Goa, India, dated 
Saturday, says tens of thousands of 
devout Catholics, high ecclesiastical 
officials and the vice-consuls were 
flocking to Goa for the ceremony of ex
posing the body of SL Francis Xavier, 
vhose tomb is to the Jesuit church 

there.
Saturday night the Apostolic Dele

gate and the Patriarch headed a pro
cession to the church and celebrated 
full vespers. Afterward the body was 
borne under a silken pall to the sacris
ty, where the silver coffin was opened 
and the face of the Saint exposed to u 
select gathering. The flesh was brown 
and had a mummified appearance, but 
the features were recognisable.

The despatch said the public exposi
tion of the body would begin today.

250 PASSENGERS kptV Make tide a 
FURNITURE 

CHRISTMAS

8. Immediate possession could be se
cured by purchase of the second pre
ferred stock and the common stock, 
of which thé majority Is available, the 
dty agreeing to take all of the seqjnd 
preferred and all of the common that 
offer* on the basis of $545,000 for the 
entire Issues. The dty might purchase 
the other securities as offered from 

The first Christmas sailing# of the to time If they so desired, or let 
Canadian Padflc Steamships Ltd. lin- tke,e aecurities stand against the prop, 
ers Is the Marburo, which left Sand erty.
Point this afternoon for Liverpool via If It was possible—and it is not pos- 
Greenock. She took away 100 cabin stble—for the directors to accept the 
and 150 third class passengers to addl- city’s offer of $2,577,665.56, that sum 
tion to royal malls and general cargo, would pay off the bonds, the bank 
A transfer train was made up In the loans and other Indebtedness of tye 
Union Station this morning and con- company, and give the first preferred 
veyed a number of passengers from shareholders only $27 a share for their 

, the c'tv proner to the sb'n’s sMr -r.vo $100 shares, and leave nothing for the 
' through tourist cars arrived at Fair- second preferred and common share- 
ville, attached to the Montreal tra.n, 
and Were taken to the ship’s side. The 
majority of the passengers are en 
route to the old country to spend 
Christmas with relatives. Among the 
cabin passengers were: Miss Walsh, 
of this city; Admiral G. W. Roome, 
of London, Eng.; Dr. Kenneth W. Al
len, of Los Angeles, and Rev. Henry 
and Mrs. Gordon, of Ottawa.

S
? First Christmas Ship Away 

from St John This After
noon. 91 Charlotte Street.

Such nice gifts, they are, for housewives. Most women already 
know from experience that PYREX baking improves food, lightens 
kitchen work, saves fuel and beautifies the table—for food cooked In

>

the Original Transparent Cvenware The Cherished Gift—FURS
can be taken from oven to table without having to change the dish. 
Pyrex, which always looks new and bright, will not break from 
oven heat; and Is made to a very Urge variety of shapes end sises 

jr® which await you In our
E

The Most Desirable One-of-e-KInd Models In
FUR COATS and WRAPSBoy Hunter Killed by to» Own Gun.

Butler, N. J, Dec. 6.—Wilbur Ricker, 
sixteen years old, was accidentally shot ! 
and killed with his own gun while out , 
hunting with his father and two ! 
brothers. They were In the woods near j 
Kantse Lake when the boy, In getting 

stoall fence, stumbled and fell.

$325.00, $345.00, $72541 
500.00 
550.00
375.00, 425.00, 435.00

You Win Approve 
The Finest French Gloves 

sold here.
$2J5 to H75

Luxurious Canadian Mink
Scotch Moleskin ............ .
Siberian Squirrel ...............
Persian Lamb ....................

The styles differ to pleasing variety, and sil are delightful 
There are some 

New Frocks for Christmas 
In this shop.

They’re very likeable.
$3440 to $4640

KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR holders.
Many unjust criticisms have been made 

concerning the rates of this company, 
but any informed man must realise that 
the company has not oppressed the 
public by excessive charges, In order 
to secure an unfair rate of return.

How can the charge of oppression so 
freely made be justified? A substan
tial portion of the total Investment Is

The next Canadian Pacific Steam- represented by bonds bearing but five D. P. R. Douglas of Hampstead was 
ship Ltd., liner due here Is the Mont- per cent Interest. Some of the com- successful last week to shooting a large 
calm, which Is expected to arrive on pany securities entitled to earn 7 per bull moose to the woods back of Evan- 
Thursday from Liverpool She has 119 cent have not received any rémunéra- dale. The antlers had eighteen points 
cabin and 262 third class pasaeager», tien at all ft* thres and a quarter years, and a spread of fifty-four inches.

: W.H. THORNE & CO. LTD. The Smartest 
SILKEN SCARVES 

are here.
The Christmas Morning 

variety, too.
$240 to $440

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10

over a
His e»n was discharged, killing him 
Instantly.

GOT NICE MOOSE. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
EjP . ............. _ ___________

St. John, N. B.Since 1859
m
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From the Boys' Shop to die Boys» 

A Christine» Gift of the

“AMERICAN BOY”

Big Sale ef Men's

NECKWEAR 
Put up fa

With every purchase of ten dollars 
the Boys’ Shop is giving a six

' é

X"... ’
95c or more

months subscription to the “AMERICAN 
BOY." The finest, boys* magazine in 
the world.

An opportunity to make your Christ
mas money go further. .

Street Floor;

W.'„ —

Vr

Visit Toyrflle Bargain Basement. 
For Her Gift I

SILK LINGERIE
Not only because it looks so nice, but because it is so nice. 

A Camisole or Chemise or Gown won’t take up much room 
beneath the tree, but it's one of the things every woman loves 
to find there. Our selections are very complete, and low prices 
prevail for holiday buying.

3rd Floor.
A Practical, Likeable Gift

SPORT SKIRTS J>
The outdoor girl will be delighted to find one on Christmas 

morning in striped pleated style, in two color combination. 
Reasonably priced $10.50 to $16.00.

3rd Floor.

JfML)

Often Needed But Frequently Forgotten

UMBRELLAS
How many of your friends are looking forward to 

Christmas; hoping that someone will replace that lost 
umbrella. Here’s a fine assortment to select from. For 
women, on the third floor; for men, on the street floor.

(
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ATTACKS GIRL AND 
BREAKS HER NECK

ANNIVERSARY 
OF DISASTER

IN HALIFAX

make other statements such as, “He’s 
dead as a door-nail,’’- about this time. 
Dr. Griffin' states that he gave no ord
er to cut the body down ' andi none of 
the persons present heard, such an ord
er given by Dr. Griffin or by-any other 
ÿcrton except Doyle. It appears; that 
Doylé was very ‘officious at this time 

'and it was necessary for the sheriff to 
I request -him to go to the jtiL. ,1 have 
come to the conclusion that it wait on 
Doyle’s order that the rope, was cut. 
One can readily understand how Some 
incident,or some'remark overheard by 
him may have, led him to the conclu
sion that the doctors had agreed that 
Swim was. dead. However, he should 
have obtained definite instructions from 
Dr. Griffin, the physician In charge, be
fore giving such an order.

Nothing was* disclosed at the investi
gation to. throw discredit on any other 
person taking part in the execution.

Many reports regarding the execu
tion have been circulated, some en
tirely false and others gross exaggera
tions of the true facts, and I feel it 
incumbent upon me to deal with sev
eral of these reports.

N. 8. Government Today 
Approved The Hydro 

Contract With City

u. s. WILL COLLECT DEBTS. DOYLE AND THE 
SYSTEM ARE

V0
Five years ago tomorrow, December 

6, 1917, the hand of fate fell with a 
heavy blow upon the City of Halifax, 
blotting out hundreds of lives and 
causing property damage of millions of 
dollars. The proximate cause of the 
explosion which caused such havoc was 
a collision between two steamers In 
the harbor, the Belgian steamer Imo 
and the French steamer Mont Blanc. 
The latter ship was loaded with high 
explosive munitions, the chief among 
which was trinitrotoluol, co mmonly 
known as TNT. The recurrence of 
December 6 brings to many people sad 
memories of that terrible day.

Ss >»--

Was Found in a Terrible 
Condition — May Have 
Lived for Hours After the 
Assault

t

(Continued from page 1.)
The C. P. Rl train leaves Montreal 

for the east at 7 p.ny , I( the sender of 
! this telegram had taken that train hi 
could have arrived in Woodstock on 
November 8 at about I p. m. I kept 
the investigation open until the after
noon of November 8, but the hang
man Doyle did not appear and I am 
fully convinced that he did wot arrive 
in Woodstock

i.
TRYING TO LIVE DOWN PAST. Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 5—The provincial 

government, after a session with the New Bruns
wick Electric Commission, today approved of the 
proposed hydro contract with the city of St. John.

Announcement to this effect was made by 
Premier Foster at 1.30 o’clock. The decision 

that the executive council will recommend

Passive, N. J., Dec. 6 — The body 
of a .girl, with her neck broken found 
on the grounds of the Roehrs Nursery, 
at Wallington, was identified as that of 
Miss Christine Hervish, seventeen years 
old, daughter of John Hervish, sexton 
of the First Methodist Episcopal 
Church of Passive. She lived with a 
half-sister, Mrs. George Kingsley, at 
ISO Hayward Place, Wallington, about 
three-quarters of a mile from where 
she'was murdered.

The murder was unusually brutal. 
The giri had evidently fought bitterly; 
there were finger marks on her throat, 
showing how her neck had been twisted 
until it snapped; her clothes were torn 
and her body covered with bruises. In 
the palms of her hands' were fir 
needles rubbed from a tree near by, 
which she had gripped.

The girl had an excellent reputation, 
but detectives have been endeavoring 
to trace the movements of a few men 
she knew in the belief that when she 
insisted upon leaving the home of a 
relative in East Rutherford early last 
night she intended to meet somebody.

Christine and another sister, Eva, 
lived with their half-sister, Mrs. Kings
ley, because of the mixed relationships 
in their father’s home. Mr. Hervish 
had been married three times and his 
wife was married once before, so that 
of the ten children only Christine and 
Eva had the same father and mother. 
She worked in the office of Becton, 
Dickinson & Co., manufacturers of sur
gical instruments in East Rutherford. 
She did not go out much and when 
she did, came home early in the eve
ning.
Started to Walk Home.

On Thanksgiving1 Day she went with 
Mrs. Kingsley to the home of William 
Kingsley, an uncle, at 42 Washington 
avenue, East Rutherford. They had 
dinner and later went to the theatre, re
turning to William Kingsley’s home 
about 9 o’clock. Christine then wanted 
to go back to Wallington, and when her 
half-sister, Mrs. Kingsley, demurred, 
she said she would go anyway. So 
she set out alone about 9.30 o’clock. 
None of them worried about her, for 
she could take a trolley and even if 
she walked, Paterson avenue is one of 
the main automobile thoroughfares of 
the section, traffic on it up to a late 
hour being so thick that it would seem 
impossible for anyone to be attacked 
without attracting the attention of some 
passing driver.
That was the last seen of her until her 

body was found in a pathway between 
a hedge of firs and shrubbery by Mar
tin Polack, employed at the Roehrg 
Nursery. The nursery is owned by 
Julius and Edward Roehrs, who with 
their mother and families live in a big 
house about 250 feet from where the 
body was found. Julius was aroused 
by his mother who said she had heard 
screams at about 10.10. He listened at ' 
a window, but hearing nothing, went 
back to bed. That would have been 
forty minutes from the time Christine 
left East Rutherford, plenty of time 
for her to have walked to the nursery 
along the Paterson road.
Nursery Employe Finds Body.

When Polack found the body ha 
thought at first that it was someone 
who had been drinking and had crawled 
in to sleep. He touched the bodÿ with 
his foot and said: “Get up,” and when 
there was no movement, looked closer 
and saw that the girl was covered with 
blood and her clothing torn. The body 
was about twenty-five feet from the 
Paterson road. She weighed only about 
110 pounds, a light weight for 
ful man, and the supposition is that 
she was picked up and catried in. A 
curl of false hair was found fifteen feet 
nearer the roadway, the only evidence 
of a struggle on the way in.

At the spot where the body lay the 
shrubbery was bent and some branches 
snapped off, bark had been rubbed from 
the fir trees where she had gripped 
them in desperation and the ground 
was dug up by the marks of slipping I 
feet. After her neck had been twristed 
and broken, the murderer had left her 
lying there alive, and possibly conscious 
at times. Dr. William E. Ogden, Coun
ty Physician of Bergen County, who 
performed the autopsy, said she might 
have lived for several hours.

Detectives from Wallington, East 
Rutherford and Passiac and, County 
Detectives from the office of Prosecutor 
A. C. Hart of Bergen County, examined 
the ground carefully nearby without 
finding anything which would aid them 
in catching the murderer.

County Detective Garret Dawson 
learned from a man and his wife at 
Carlstadt, near Wallington, that they 
saw two men attack a girl at 9 o’clock. 
The men walked away when Dawson’s 
witness appeared, and the girl follow
ed them, going in the direction of Wal
lington. If these witnesses fixed the 
time correctly, however, the girl could 
not have been Miss Heryish, for she 
did not leave East Rutherford until 
9j60 o’clock.

W. E. FARRELL 
RHYS PROPERTY.

fsa
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mon that day. Before 
leaving Woodstock I stated to the press 
that I would hear the evidence of either 
of the hangmen at Fredericton if they 
would appear before me there. I have 
had no word from either of them since. Question of Drink.

Hon. W. P. Jones, K, C, appeared The report has b«en widely dreu- 
as counsel for Sheriff Albion R. Poster jatc(| that Doyle was drunk when Tie
and T. C. L. Ketchum, Esquire, appear- attempted to hang Swim and that it
ed as counsel for the Canadian Pris- wa„ on account of his drunken condi-
oners’ Welfare Assodation. tion that the first attempt proved

The stenographic report of the evi- SUCcessfuL Eighteen of the witnesses
df nee and proceedings is «turned here- examined by me saw Doyle at the

~,xr.iv with. /- time of the execution or just previous
BURIED TODAY. , thereto. Of these, only one witness,

The funeral of Mrs. Elisabeth Pep- GettioS * Hangme0" t Dr. N. P. Grant, was at all certain
pera was held tills afternoon from her; When Bennie Swim was sentenced to that Doyle was intoxicated. Dr. Grant 
late residence, 4 Wentworth street, to hang, the sheriff at once proceeded to y,at he saw Doyle when he went
Femhill. Service was conducted by secure the services of a hangman He ^ Swlm>g <*11 and at once came to
Rev. Hugh Miller. states that he first endeavored to th(. conciujion th»t he was intoxicated.

secure the services of Arthur Elus, also saw Doyle on the way to the 
CITY PAY DAY. who has bee*, carrying out the death gcJ.ffold and noticed him stagger. Three

Payments amounting to $11,408.97 sentence in different parts of Canada, (iü|e, witnesscs, Rev. H. Bragdon,

ïstse asr.4»

185.86; fire and Salvage corps, w-”-00- cuUong ,n Canada. The sheriff en- ‘ Lcan’t say. I was impressed
rrarrTTT COURT. deavored to secure the serrJces o probably he was under the in-

In the Circuit Court this morning tfie Holmes but without su«ess. He en fluenCR of Uquor but I do not know 
“ Of Kinehorn vs Barnaby. was con- appealed to the Sheriff of Montreal and ^ when questioned on theEiEiH"
“ . _ ESE1Ü âtisûSS

Club at Bond** today. Charles Buijk* ouj, Doyle and Gills, ar- It” Deputy ***_££ Ch£tottortreet
was appointed to represent the dub r,ved jn Woodstock several days before he ««w T’oyle stagger hinfthat work this morning apparently In good 
on the committee composed of mem- f Swim’s execution. Gill through the hal land K*™*™®™* health. One of his associates caUed
hers of toe Rotory^CljA and Y M. C ^ ta jall and Doyle stayed at there was wmetoinrw~ngwlth Dgfc him into the garage office to answer a
L» in elmzge <rf the skating meet. a ,fotel ln Woodstock. On the evening M-mrer Clark,when askedti Doyle ^ ^ ^ tekphone when he lifted

* a BnAnisfevv before the execution Doyle went to the appeared ™, . d >. tnow the receiver the trouble first.made itsdf
i jlj. jail and both hangman stayed there execution sdd “Well Id.“"‘ire? Î felt- He was helped by John Day, who

Through the effortsof J. C. BeMe, w fter the execution the next morn- I met Wm going àown the stairs.1 office and by Walter Irwin,
secretary of the New Brunswick Auto-, ,ng was at toe foot of the stairs. He w«t R c Mfacolm was called and
mobile Association, arrangements have i aU of the witnesses examined by me down aU right but hV-1^?jf*d ™6 ordered the sick man taken to the 
been made for the use of a stampean- | agTeed a8 to the main facts re- like a man that was tirinkteg maybe. h jtàL He wa8 taken in one of the
ceUatlon mark bearing the worts d, the execution. I will outline I never met Jdm before and I cannot and he died on the way to
.‘Drive to the right In New Brunswick”,^ fafte cooeérailtg which there was tell you whether he was or not” AU f"XspitaL ‘
at the local post office for two weeks. | no dispute and wlU later deal with of these witnesses, including Dn Grant Mr. Fraser was a popular young man. 
After this it wUl goto Fredericton for certain matters which require special when questioned aa. totheextentof rcturned 10ldier, who enlisted in the
use there. Mr. Berrie was to com-: attention. Doyle’s mtoxication, stSted tKat i^ap- ls(. Divisional. Ammunition Column of
munication with the post office de- At about five o’clock on the morning, peared perfectly capable Of carrying ^ Plrst ; Canadian Overseas Contln- 
partment at Ottawa and later with | ^ Octoj^r 6 SherirfToster notified the out the dp*th sentence. * and Served In France throughout
Hon. A. B. Copp and through Hon. persons who were assembled at (le jail. The oth”. tototoen witnessi^Saw no tlk ' war- He wa3 twenty-seven yearn 
Mr. Copp’s Interest to the matter in- that the time had arrived for carrying signs of itttmdeation aBout Doyk at ol| Hft was marTlcd Diüy about five 
structlons have been given for the use ^t the execution. The hangman this time. : These witnesses Included weeks to Mi$s Mary Morrison, of 
of the die. Mr. Berrie received an im- Doyle went to Swim’s ceU and placed Sheriff Foster, who saw and talked Bathurst Besides his wife, he leaves 
pression of It from the post office this y,e handçuffs on Swim. Swim then with Doyk ffequently during the night; hjg parent8 Mr. and Kfrs. William A. 
xnoming. - walked to the scaffold with Doyle and Dr. Griffin, who was to Swans ceU two brothcrSi Murray, of this

' J'"---- GiU on either sidejof him and Deputy when Doyle prepared Swim for toe dty a’nd Ronald of Fort WilUam, and
Sheriff Mooers foUowing. Doyle, GUI ggdlows and who saw Doyle for two two sistess, Miss Dorothy and Miss Jes-
and Deputy Sheriff Mooers went up to o»: torçe minutes at about one o clock both at home. Mr. Fraser
the scaffold with Swim. Doyk placed U, tfi* morning and who saw Doyle at wag * member of the Salvage Corps 
the black cap on Swim, arranged the different times during the execution; and thc fla_ of the flre stations axe at 
noose about his heck and sprung the Rev. Perky Quigg, who was to Swim s> half magt today as a mark of the re- 
trap. , After two or three minutes toe dtil when Doyle arrived; S. L. Lynott, spect |n whlcll he waa heid by his fel- 
door4of the pit was opened and Dr., the editor of the Carkfon Sentinel, jow members.
Thomas W. Griffin, the jall physician; who talked with Doyle fry about twen- 
Dit. L. DeC. McIntosh and N. P. ty-five minutes between one and two 
Grant, who had been requested by the o’clock in the morning; Moses Moore 
sheriff to be present, and a visiting death watch; Gladstone Perry, Warden 
doctor, entered the pit. Doyle, Gill, 0f the County of Carleton; Hardy 
Deputy Sheriff Mooers and some others Crane, Bridge Superintendent for the 
also went Into the pit Ccunty of Carleton; Edward Caldwell;

Swim's body was hanging suspended Pred Seeley; Burril Hatfield; Avon 
by the rope with the feet about a foot Nevers; Harry Bell; and Charles 
from the ground. Swim was then un- Clark; all of whom saw Doyk at some 
conscious. The doctors proceeded to time during the execution. From the 
examine the body. After they had evidence of these witnesses I have come
made an examination, Gill cut the rope the conclusion that if Doyle had the sheriff should be commended for 
by which the body was suspended. I taken any liquor he did not show signs the order 
will refer to the circumstances under R to any marked degree on the attempt to 
which the rope was cut later. Deputy morning of the execution. It certainly cessful.
Sheriffs Mooers supported ttie body in had not affected him to such an extent 
his arms as the rope was cut This as to Interfere with his carrying out 
would be about two or three minutes the .execution, x 
after the. doctors had entered the pit 
and between five and eight minutes 
after the trap had been sprung. The 
body wah then carried to the corridor 
of jail and placed on a cot. It was 
t’ examined again by the doctors. 
r was found that Swim’s neck had 

f.. jt been broken by the fall and that he 
was breathing. Dr. McIntosh and Dr.
Grant remained with Dr. Griffin for 
between twenty and thirty minutes 
after the body had been placed on this 
cot. During this time the body was 
examined by the doctors from time to 
time and their opinion is that the 
pulse was beating stronger and the 
breathing improving. Dr. Griffin re
mained there and continued to examine 
the body from time to time and came 
to the conclusion that Swim would live 
or that there was a chance of recovery.
Second Hanging.

He notifirt the sheriff of his de
cision and Swim’s body was carried to 
the scaffold again by Deputy Sheriff 
Mooers and the hangman Gill. The 
noose was placed about his neck by 
GiU and the trap sprung. The neck 
was badly broken by this second fall.
After about nineteen minutes the Ilfe- 
less body was cut down and delivered 

ELLIS—On Dec. 4, 1922, at the resi- ( to relatives for burial. Between threc- 
dence of his son-in-law, C. H. Peters, quarters of an hour and one hour 
91 Leinster street, Thomas ElUs, .leaving elapsed between the first and the second 

son, three daughters and one hanging. Swim never regained con
sciousness from the time the trap was 
first sprung until his death.

On tiie eve of the meeting of the re
parations parley to London, Ambas
sador Harvey served notice, in an ad
dress, that the United States is deter
mined to collect what Is owing to her 
from her war alUes.v

means
approval of the contract favorably to His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor. / Hon. Dr. Pugsley is 
at present out of the province, but the Premier 
said he expected him to return by the end of this 
week.

>/ Purchases Fredericton Par
cel for Some $15,000 
St. John Company to Open 
Station in Capital

V

LOCAL NEWS un- % z
p Hon. Dr. EL A. Smith, chairman ; Hon. L. A.. J

Dugàl of Edmundston, and C. O. Foss, engineer predericton> N B ^ *_w. E. 
and secretary, constituting the entire member-, Farreii of this dty has purchased the 

ship OI the commission, appeared before the gov-, present occupied by W. R. Fraser, dry 
emment and were closeted with the cabinet for ; ïïwfct
ottvpral hours McManus of Colorado, formerly ofseveral Iiuuxa. I Fredericton. The price was In the

vldnity of $15,000. Mr. Ferrell, whose 
own business is conducted nearby, is 
undedded concerning his future inten
tion with regard to his purchase.

Judge Barry of the Court of Kings 
Bench, before whom the convictions 
of Robert McLean and John Long of 

The following real estate transfers this dty for violating the Game Act

jr ir ■■stCimntyi ■ His honor took the ground that Sùn-
Fenton L. andB. Company to Emma d cou!d „ot be takep as a close sea- 

Z. Logan, property Jn Duke street ex- „on under thc Game Act, and although
t81 n v . , TT , . It was in violation of the Act to hunt
J. F. Humphreys to Edna Urqnhart, m Sunday> but not in violation for 

property to Lancaster street. | holders of game licenses to carry flre-
to Edith M. Baieham, ■ arms on Sunday in the woods. 

propCTty in Lancaster. < 1 John Shanks, charged with a serious
J. W. Long to F. N. Long, property 0gence against a girl aged thirteen
J SnMctan to G. M. Glggey, prop- ™ rem“ded tod^ untU Tues'

| The Purity Ice Cream Company has 
been 
Coun
of a distributing station for western 
New Brunswick.

(Special to Times.)

General Pancho Villa, who has de
clined $50,000 for his memoirs. He 
objects to Ids history as bandit being 
handed down, and wants his little chil
dren to remember him as a rancher.

DIES IN CAR ON 
WAY TO HOSPITAL REAL ESTAIT NEWS

OF CHRISTIANS
John Fraser, Married but 

Five Weeks Ago, Strick- Holy See Makes Represent
ations on Their Behalf at 
Near East Conference.

en in Garage.
Friends of John Fraser, of 74 Wall 

street, will "regret to learn of his sud
den death this morning about 10 
ddock following a stroke of paralysis 
which sdzed him while he was In his 

in the Dominion Garage, 
He arrived at his

"s

Lausanne, Dec. 5.—Representations 
were made to the Near East conference 
today by the Holy See, on behalf of 
the Constantinople Christians. Mon
signor Magliope, nuncio Of the. Cath
olic Church in Switzerland, presented 
a communication to the president of 
the conference asking that prompt and 
efficacious methods' be adopted to* pre
fect the various Christian populations 
of Constantinople whose situation, the 
communication stated, had become 
most alarming.

erty in Si monels.
J. L. Myles to Emma Gars op, prop

erty in Winter street
Annie Riley and husband to Hattie 

Jefferson, property in Lancaster.
Mabel F. Simpson to J. F. 

Humphreys, property in Lancaster 
street

Turnbull Real Estate Company to J. 
Martin, property corner Clarendon 
street and Douglas avenue.
Kings County.

H. E. D. Golding to Mary E. 
O’Regan, property in Sussex.

G. C. Hamm and others to Glennie 
Leeds, property in Westfield.

G. C. Hamm and others to J. W. 
Lewis, property in Westfield.

L. R. Mason to B. J. Burgess, prop
erty in Studholm.

Allan Price to J. H. Griffith, prop
erty in Norton.

James Rose to G. A. Rose, property 
in Westfield.

given a lot of land by the City 
cil at a low rent for establishment

LOCAL NEWS
Skating tonight, Carleton rink, 

weather permitting.

“Studio” tonight. Mrs. Putman’s 
Orchestra.

“RANGE” COAL.
The new sixe of American Hard 

Coal, suitable for feeders and ranges; 
now booking cash orders.—J. S. Gib
bon & Co., Ltd., No. 1 Union St., 6Vi 
Charlotte St.

t -
New York, Dec. 5—Storm warnings 

were forecast for the eastern coast to
day. Stofm signals were ordered 
hoisted from Delaware Breakwater to 
New York on account of a disturbance 
of considerable intensity over On
tario, moving rapidly eastward. The 
second warning was for the New Eng
land coast north of Boston.

281 los Angeles
TRAFFIC VIOLATORS

SENT TO JAIL

Filin Actress and Doctor Caught to 
Campaign to Make Streets Less 
Deadly. *

Los Angeles, Dec. 5—Two hundred 
and eighty-one persons found guilty of 
traffic violations here during the last 
two weeks have served or are serving 
jail terms of from one to 100 days as a 
result of a campaign to curtail accidents 
Inaugurated by Police Judge Joseph E. 

first Chambers and backed by other magis
trates.

------- The drive was started foUowing the
While not a part of my duty, I feel publication in newspapers of figures 

that> having been in close touch with showing that in proportion to popula- 
the facts regarding this regrettable af- yon> Los Angeles led the nation in the 
fair, It would be well for me to deal number „f automobile fatalities. It 
briefly with our system of captial pun- soon Spread to San Francisco, where 
isbment. The sentence of the court is sevcrai heavy sentences have been im- 
that the prisoner be hanged by the posed.
neck until he is dead. The duty of Physicians, a motion picture actress and 
carrying out this sentence Is placed on M h Bchool teacher are among those 
the sheriff. He receives no insteuc- eafoTcei vacations from their
tlons from any official source as to how ,ar work Myth,. Sterling, screen 
the deteUs of this gruesome task are to ac»re6, d cricus equestrienne, was re- 
be carried out. As our sheriffs have no kaaed Qn arole from the city Jail 
knowledge of hanging and as no o«l- terd after having served three 
cial information is available, thty •» day, „f a five-day sentence for speed?

has become almost universal in Canada. ,~trr httrIMS 37 YEARSs
But the sheriff’s difficulties do not end DEATH MAY SOLVE PU22XE with the decision to employ a profes- DEATH MAY SOLVE FUAALJi
slonal hangman. There is no official Dknwned a Girl Who
of this description. He must employ .wT^FlâmTof R«£
some person on the recommendations Wef, Then Lighted a Flame ot Ke
nt others without any responsibility in pentance.
,the matter, and, quite naturally, de- 
pendable citizens are not making their
living by hanging. The wonder is that of Lght that has been k^t burn-
there are not more affairs of this na- toff th J'ears in !! «nnnt
. the old Walters mansion on Mount

Again, our criminal code provides Vernon Place may cleared up 1>y the
that the execution take place within i death, this week, of Mrs. Jennie W^- 
the walls of the prison. In most of our iters Delano, seventy years old, at her 
prisons no provision is made for the home, 89 East Thirty-slxth st”*1, New 
execution of prisoners, and this section York CMy. She was a daughter of the 
is Interpreted to mean that the execu- late WiUiam T. Walters, millionaire 
tion must take place on the prison founder of the famous Walters Art 
premises. Many of our prisons are Gallery here, which is connected with 
situated in the residential sections of the residence In front of which the light 
our cities or towns. There is nothing burns day and night, 
to obstruct the view of the residents or As the story goes Mr. Walters ob- 
the public from what takes place there, jected to his daughter’s marriage to 
The Jail at Woodstock is a striking ex- Delano, and his will cut) her off ; but 
ample of this. The yard is small, bor- the “perpetual light” made its appear- 
derlng on the street, and there Is noth- anc<f soon after her wedding, and it 
Ing to obstruct the view of the public was said by those professing intimate 
from what takes place therein. The knowledge of the family s affairs that 
Swim hanging would have been hardly It represented • repentance on the 
more public if the scaffold had been fathers part—a repentance which he 
erected in the street. would not put into words.

This state of affairs might well be It was said Mrs. Delano’s brother, 
remedied by providing that executions Henry Walters, of New York and Bal- 
take place at some central prison under timoré, gave her one-half the vast for- 
the supervision of a competent and ex- tune left by their father. Members of 
perlenced man and where proper equip- the family have denied the disinherit- 
ment has been provided. ance story. Another explanation was

I have the honor to be, sir, that the light would continue to mum
Your obedient servant, so long as a member of the Walters

J. BACON DICKSON. fftfnily lived.

ARENA SKATING RINK. 
Season tickets now on sale at Phono

graph Salon, Ltd., 25 King Square and 
at Arena, Dufferin Ave. Phone Main 

Paris, Dec. 5.—The declaration that 226. A grand Xmas present.
Battling Siki is a “much greater liar 
than he ever was a fighter and that no 

can take away his title as cham
pion heavyweight liar of the world,” 
was the only comment which M. Hel
lers, manager of the Senegalese, made 
to newspaper correspondents this morn
ing when confronted with Siki’s “con
fession” concerning the Carpentier 
bout.

PERSONALS SIKTS MANAGER
HOT OVER IT

i
Mr*. J. L Coll will receive for the 

first time since her marriage at her 
residence, 189 Princess street on Thurs
day December 7, from 4 to 6 o clock.

Senator Thome returned to the dty 
today from New York.

Rev. and Mrs. K. W. Allan, who are 
now visiting Lawrence' T. Allan, 181 
Paradise Row, will sail today on the 
Marbum for Liverpool where they will 
join a missionary party enroute for 
East Africa.

6293—12—12

Skating tonight, Carleton rink,
weather permitting.

Amduris, Ltd., today expressed re
gret that an error in their advertise
ment of Saturday last quoted ladies’ 
bloomers at 25 cents, when the price 
should have been 59 cents, at which the 
article is still being sold at great fire 
sale.

Skating tonight, Carleton rink,
weather permitting.

one
Prominent Organist Dead.

Cleveland, O., Dec. 5—Dr. Charles F. 
Davies, 78, known as the king of Cana
dian organists, died at the home of his 
son in Shaker Hdghts, a suburb, early 
today. He was president of the Wind
sor College and Conservatory of Music, 
Windsor, Ont

PEACE RIVER OIL.
^Victoria,. Dec. 5—Explorations under 
the direction of Hon. T-D-?’»“u110’ 
Minister of Lands, have established in
dication» of oil of high grade to the 
Peace River district of British CoUai-

NOVA SCOTIAN FALLS 
DEAD; WAS ON CHRISTMAS 

SHOPPING EXPEDITION 
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 5. — Thomas 

Cdmeÿ of East Dover, aged sixty-five 
years, dropped dead on the deck of a 
small schooner at Farquhar's Wharf 
this morning, just as the craft on 
which the deceased was a 
was putting to sea for East 
had been in Halifax doing his Christ
mas shopping.

a power-

kept especially after the 
o hang Swim proved unsuc-

bia.
THE YARMOUTH FIRE. 

Yarmouth, N. 6„ Dec. 
adjusters place the loss, on the Princess 
Block, and the stock of the Kaplan 
Stein Company at $50,000 with $47,500
insurance. _ „ ...

Windsor, N. Dec. 5—Kre this 
morning partially destroyed a resi
dence in King street owned by the 
Charles Wood Smith estate;

passenger, 
Dover. He

iport has been circulated to the 
that Doyle was brutal In his

A re 
effect
treatment of Swim. This brutal treat
ment consisted in his springing the trap 
before Swim had finished praying, in 
his handling of Swim and his remarks 
to him. It would appear from Swim’s 
last wbrds that his prayer was finished 
at the time the trap waa 
would not be expected 
would notify. Swim just when he In
tended to spring the trap. In refer
ence to Doyle’s handling of Swim, Rev. 
Mr. Bragdon states, “I considered him 
very gentle, a little rough in speech, 
but his- treatment in the handling of 
Bennie seemed rather gentle." No 
witness present saw anything out of 
the way in this respect 

In reference to the remarks made by 
Doyle to Swim, it is Impossible for me 
to come to any conclusion from the re
marks as quoted by the witnesses. It 
would depend upon the attitude of 
Doyle and the manner In which he ut
tered the remarks. I have come to the 
conclusion that Doyle was not as con
siderate of Swim’s feelings as he should 
have been under the circumstances. The 
fact that after the trip was sprung he 
desired to measure the distance be
tween Swim and the xfloor and gener
ally so conducted himself that it was 
necessary for the sheriff to request him 
to go into the jail, leads me to the con
clusion that he did not look upon the 
affairs ln a proper light

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 6—T. W. 

Caldwell, M. P. for Carleton-Victorla, 
and several United Farmer members of 
the Provincial Legislature are here to 
wait upon the government to urge a 
system of loans to farmers in view of 
the present sitûatlon in agriculture. In
cluded in the number were Messrs. 
Fawcett Smith and Burlock.

Col. Mitchell, who is desirous of jro- 
moting the settlement of time expired 
members of the Indian military and 
dvll service in Canada is conferring 
with officials of the Department of 
Agriculture this afternoon.

WOMAN HELD IN 
MURDER CASE 

BREAKS JAIL
Los Angeles, Dec. 5—Clara Phillips 

climbed out of a window in the county 
jail and escaped early today. She was 
under a sentence of ten years to life 
imprisonment for the murder of Al
berta Meadows, She was in jail pend
ing an appeal.

sprung. It 
that Doyle

Clayton Co.
Undertakers and Embaimers 

We are ready to serve you any 
hour day or night. Up to date 
stock and equipment at reason
able prices.

81 Princess St Thone M. 718.

CONSUL-GENERAL FOR
FRANCE IS IN CITY 

Marcel de Vemelul, consul general for 
France, Montreal, arrived in the city 
early today and spent the morning in
terviewing local merchants and trades
people regarding conditions of trade 
here. He will be in the city for a few 
days.

VETERANS TO 
HAVE DRIVE 

FOR MEMBERSNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents In response to an appeal from the 

Free Kindergartens Association, the 
local branch of the G. W. V. A. last 

THE KINDERGARTENS. evening authorized a grant of free 
The St John Kindergarten Alumnae rental for three months of the rooms 

met in special session last night at used by the Free Kindergarten Asso- 
the home of Mrs. Colwell, 88 Waterloo dation in the G. W. V. A. building, 
street Candy bags for four of the Arrangements for a membership 
kindergartens were made; the fifth drive starting on December 11 were an- METHODIST DISTRICT MEETING

SMLrts*-zL sss ftgsga j^asrssuasgsteers will assist on that day. A sum | Ashe, O. A. Reid, W. J. Ryan, S. C. J" ,
sufficient to buy a gift for each girl ; Tippett and A. I. Machum.’ Mr. Tin-
and boy of the five Kindergartens was ! pvtt, thc president, was in the thalr.a '*Teet c • Hamnton and other
voted and a committee appointed to at- Six new members were received. J
tend to this. It was reported that the was announced that efforts were being , r? o
Rotary Club was giving a gift to cadi made to organize a hockey team from L. J. Was n, . rge e, 
boy, as wdi, and the hope was ex- the City League.
pressed that some one would see that J. V. Shea was elected to the cxecu- 
an additional gift be provided for each live to replace J. W, Rawlings, re

signed. A short entertainment was 
enjoyed, those taking part being mem
bers of the concert party from the C.
P. S. Marbum and Comrades T. Rudge,
W. McCormack and A. I. Machum.

DEATHS’ k

ont 
brother.

Funeral Thursday at 8 o’clock from 
^ujate residence. CONTENDS THAT 

DOYLE ORDERED 
THE ROPE CUT.

Good Order Kept.
Another report has been drculated 

to the effect that there waa more or 
less hilarity among those present at the 
jail on the night preceding the execu
tion and that the whole affair was not 
carried on with fitting solemnity. This 
report would appear to be altogether 
false. Again I quote Rev. Mr. Bragdon 
on this point. When asked the ques
tion “Was the affair conducted in a 
reasonably serious manner without 
frivolity or commotion?” he answered, 
“I admired it for the solemnity, and 
orter and still quietness.” The evi
dence of all the- witnesses was to the

IN MEMORIAM Styles, Neil MacLauchlan, H. B. 
Thomas, F. T. Bertram, R. G. Fulton, 
,T. M. Rice. Ernest Rowlands, H. B. 
Clarke, Robert Crisp, George Oram, J. 
K. King. Others- present were Gordon 
Stevens of St Martins and Captain 
Kenney and Fred Ijenderson. 
chairman introduced a discussion of 
work among the children and explained 
infant baptism. R«V. Neil MacLauch
lan spoke of work among catechumens 
and all joined in a profitable discussion 
which followed. The- sessions will be 
continued this afternoon and evening.

-----  ---- -— The evidence of the doctors can
HAYES _ In loving memory of leave no doubt in one’s mind that life

.. Haves who departed this life,, was nearly extinct at the time the 
Tv.p,mher 5 1920. i rope was cut and that Swim would have

Jesus while our hearts are bleeding, died from strangulation within a few 
q th’ _0jis that death has won, minutes if allowed to remain hanging.

▲ We would at this solemn meeting, Thc question at once arises, under 
Calmly sav :*Thy will be done” whose authority did GiU cut the rope?

Thm.eh e.ct down, we’re not for- Dr. McIntosh states that while he wasThough cast down, were not taJk,ng with Dr. Grant he heard some-
Tk™.v not alone! one say “Cut him down," The voiceTThw diTstgive and TtoU has taken, sounded like , Dbyle’s. Ha” turned 
Ttv.aw] î Thv wUl be done. around and Gill was cutting the rope,
Ultiseti u ^nD CHILDREN Others stated that they heard Doyle same effect My conclusion is that

giri.

STEAMER PURCHASED
FOR BRAS D'OR ROUTE 

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 6—Purchase of a 
steamer to replace the old Marlon on 
the Bras D’Or Lakes route, is an
nounced. The Marion, an old side 
wheeler dating back almost to civil 
war days, waa burned., several weeks 
ago at Whycocomagh*

The

Gale on Lake Superior.
Soo. Ont., Dec. 6—There was a six

ty mile gale on , Lake Superior with 
driving snow last night, biit no dam
age to shipping has been reported here.r Ti H-
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WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.JOBS ON INCREASE 
SHOWN IN REPORTS 

OF MANY NATIONS
The Women’s Institute, at Its meet

ing yesterday afternoon at the resi
dence of (be president, Mrs. T. N. Vin
cent, Garden street, heard an Interest
ing address on social hygiene from the 
social service standpoint giv.en by Miss 
Katherine Greaney. Thanks were ex
tended to Miss Greaney and the dis
cussion following her address was along 
practical lines of community welfare. 
The half-yearly statement, presented 
by Mrs. Richard Hooper, treasurer, 
was satisfactory, showing a substan
tial balance In the bank. It was <ie- 

_ cided to send a contribution to the
Nations for most countries show that stocking fund. Mrs. John
the decreases in unemployment prevU Owens told of the meeting of the pro

vincial

LÉ

ffo/epra&f
ffosiergUNE FREE AT 1C. 

COFFEE »
Comparison With Last Year 

Indicates That Unemploy
ment is on Decline.It IS

Irare.rich 
cows1 millv- 
mado to 
louder for yotir 

convenience.

Hi AA gift that is very 
popular and at 
the same time 
very useful

—For men, women 
and children

, MADE IN CANADA ^

London, Nov. 12—(By Mail).—The 
latest unemployment figwea 
by the monthly review ol the Interna
tional Labor Office of the League of |

published

names of Mrs. Pankhurst, Mrs. Has-1 Fredericton In June. A legislation 
brouck and Mrs. Emily Murphy had, committee was formed, with Mrs. 

„ been mentioned as possible speakers at House as convener, having power to
adviimty board ud said the ( the federal convention to be held in t add to the committee.

Shabby, Shivering Crowds 
Spurn Spoons for Speed at 
St. Andrews, Where the; 
Heaping Plates are Bared 
—Some Stuff Pockets,

Qfte Spring that puis 
theWe in walking!I

ously recorded still continue, notes 
•The London Daily Telegraph.” Though „ 
this decline is partly due to seasonal 
employment In building and agricul
ture, "comparison with, the correspond
ing figures a year ago shows a more 
favorable situation for a great many 
countries.

In the United S tâtes, where the sta
tistics are often a useful forecast of 
European conditions, Improvement Is 
taking place. For example, the figures 
published by the United States Depart- 
mint of Labor, show that the number 
of persons employed by about 1,500 
representative firms Increased consider
ably In September, and this in spite, 
of a depression in the labor market 

_ . due to the strikes on railways and in
The Jessie Chlpman Mission Circle mlneg> (n Canada, also, the percent- 

of the Portland Methodist church held ag, of unemployed fell to 8.6 in Aug- 
a successful Christmas sale last night ust, a figure equal to the level of two 
at Falls View Cottage, In West SL £<•«» «8» when trede *ctlvlty wes 
John^nd realised a substantial amount. br^[|c’gn 

All of the members were active In the tistics ava 
affair. The 'decorations were very at- an Improvement. In France and Ger- 
tractive and were carried ont In pink many the situation, as shown by the 
and white colors. Sapper was served latest figure», remains the some as Jn j 
and candy, aprons and fancy work were the previous nsonths, and unemploy- ;

ment has been almost negligible. The 
latest figures for Germany show that 
out of 6,000,000 trade unionists only ! 
86.000 were unemployed at the end of 
July. In Switzerland the numbers un
employed have fallen to 60 per cent of 
the number in February, 19», when the 
unemployment crisis readied its maxi
mum. In Italy a distinct improvement 
took place at the end of uJly, and in 
nearly all industries figures show a 
more favorable situation compared 
with the previous^jaonth, especially in 
textiles, building and agriculture.

The latest figure received from Bel
gium referring to the end of July is 
the lowest recorded for nearly two 
years; all industries report great 
activity, except textiles, leather and 
transport, which report a slight In
crease in unemployment due to the 
high prices of raw materials and the 
decrease of activity in the ports. In 
Poland and in Csecho-Slovakla unem- 
plvment has been steadily decreasing 

February, 1022. In the Scan
dinavian countries, Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark) and in the Netherlands 

;a fairly rapid decrease has taken 
I place since February, 1932. Though 
{this Is largely due to seasonal fluc
tations, It Is of greater dimensions

Each 18 cent package of “Diamond than in previous years.__________
Dyes” contains directions so simple any .
woman can dye or tint her rid, worn, I An lllustarted lecture entitled A 
faded things new, even if she has never! Trip to Cape Breton Coal Fields, 
dyed before. Buy Diamond Dyes—no . was delivered before the Young Peo- 
other klnd-s-then perfect home dyeing pie’s Society of Waterloo Street Baptist 
is guaranteed. Just tell your druggist church, last evening, by tpe pastor, 
whether the material you wish to dye Rev. J. A. Swetnam. An invitation 
Is wool or silk, or whether It is linen, ‘ to meet with the society of the Main 
option, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes, Street Baptist church, next Monday 
never streak. Spot, fade, or run. evening, was accepted.
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Tin patented spring support built into
£uetnltTu?|Pfln5biUty ofQMVMMnt 
It’s s pleasure to walk la Aicli 
■Defender Shoes.

en»Too.
So genuinely good is its reputation 
fn our Home Provinces here in the East, folks 
who like good Tea.are wont to aay: W 

ROSE TEA”

tShabby, uncombed and shivering, a
Due of hungry humanity formed last hours for the doors to open, soup was 
Thursday outside the basement head- served first Spoons were elaborately 
quarters of the St. Andrews One-Cent disregarded as bowls were lifted to 
Coffee Stand, 81 West Eighth street; eager months, and the hot fluid was 
N«W York, in response to tire an- ^ down with an appreciation

To* thetTe sounding throughout the long, flag- 

anniversary of the landing of the bedecked room. Their slices of rye 
was only a chance in weeks , bread were cramçned in next, and a few 

to «et their square meal. | more thoughtful diners filled their
To trike, away the chUl of waiting pockets with the buttered slabs to take

e use*
RED *home or to save for another less for

tunate day.
Heaping Plates of Food.

Chunks of turkey meat, roast beef, 
pink and white slice» of ham and 
silvers of roast chicken were heaped 
on plates already covered with vege
tables and thick, steaming gravy.

To accommodate the 2,000 beings 
who waited for food, fifty were seated 
for each serving. They removed their 
hats as they entered the room, crowded 
next to one another on the benches at 
either side of the long table and ap
plied themselves to the food, 
glancing to right or left, never speak
ing a word to their partners in mis
fortune, never raising their eyes from 
their plates, Their clumsy fingers 
grew tangled about unaccustomed 
knives and folks, but they managed to 
sop up every drop of gravy by wiping 
their plates with bread.

hesitated about the charlotte 
at was served for dessert. One

/I Sold exclusively to St John by
^Wsterbury^fcRlzlBfc^LtondteA^;

would
3ft;

i

:

tÇ
ropenn countries the latest sta- 
railable without exception mark !

!never

sold.
/

The fine qualify of RED ROSE COFFEE 
to ill please particular people.

t: WOMEN! DYEA

Don’t get run down 
-take OXO -

n
«

russe
gaunt .Swede buried his Ups in the 
peak of whipped cream and others 
followed suit The cakes and cookies 
they spread with jam from the bawls 
that were scattered over the table. As 
thep passed out of the door each matt 
was handed an orange wrapped In tis- 

paper. Some remembered to say 
“thanks.” Others pocketed the fruit 
as they had swallowed the food, with
out a show of any emotion but hunger. 
Two or three asked for cigarettes

f“3CITThe power of Oxo to create im
proved health, to maintain strength 
and to resist illness, is shown day 

j after day the world over.
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71Waist»
Skirt»
Coats
Dresses

Klmenae Draperies 
Curtain» Ginghams 
Sweaters Stockings 
Coverings Everything

iiFirst, to Line Get Baskets.
i

» >i
iThose who arrived first In Une were 

luckier, for Instead of receiving 
oranges- they were given baskets con
taining meat, candy, cake and apples. 
Thé sick poor who were unable to 

In person to the coffee stand 
provided with a meal sent in a

« « 
I i

11 Ui
lilt j

since>

2S i
ill it '

it '

&Yt come 
were 
htfket,

The armless, the legless, the sight
less and-the lame were seated first 
Policemen and employes of the or
ganization escorted them to seats. 
Women and children were arranged 
next and throughout the rest of the 
day came men out of work, beggars, 
peddlers and longshoremen.

Their host, J. M. Lamadrid, whose 
wife, Clementina Lamadrid, supported 
the work until she dined, remained in 
the tiny office near the restaurant and 
superintended the service. He saw 
that the hundreds of plates were ready 
for serving, so that the hungry should 
not wait He chatted with some of the 
visitors, old friends of the Institution 
who stop In every day to get their 
penny cup of coffee and sandwich.

The Une this year was longer than 
it has ever been, he said, and added 
that poverty may be on the wane, but 
there is no Indication at St Andrews, 
for the crowds that wait to be fed are 
hungier and more numerous.

Diamond Dyes
>;
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r]l? 1 1 |l 1POTTED MEATS r A
,'JJj

IFor the youngster*’ school lun- 
«*?*—■ Clerk’s Potted Meets are ae 
excellent sandwich filler. Whole- 
some, and tasty and easily spread 
oa the Slices ol bread and butter. 
Clark’s Po . ted Meats are also much 
weed by hostesses lor sandwiches, Ac. 
This is one ol the many excellent 
Clark Prepared Foods which Save 
the housekeeper both work A worry.

Ask. ym Gnetr fts Clnt'i 
W. CLARK Limited, MONTREAL

SSTaailSNUtHTS *T HONTHtitL. -. a. 
et. RIHI P.e. AND HARROW. BUT.

“Let tho Clark Kitchens help you”

5Z'f «

ORINOCO showsuouhowtosavemoneq
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Should realizemai «
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Velpur Calf Bluchcr, 
sizes 4 to 11
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went good 
Park A Bean*
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Sensible
Shoes
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BARNJUM FOREST FIRE_____ _

RANGER PRIZES AWARDED 
The Barnjum forest fire ranger 

prizes amounting to $825 for Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia have 
just been awarded as follows;—

In New Brunswick the prize of $250 
was awarded to H. C. Lynn of Kedg- 
wick, though the decision In this prov
ince was very dose owing to the keen 
rivalry for this prize, which has re
sulted to a well organized effort by the 
entire force to keep forest fires down 

in the smaU- 
runs wick for

tiitv v am”CLARK’S”
tY i

:

, A strong, well-made, 
I " folidly sensible boot for
little boys and girls who ge to school, or who soon will be old 
enough to go.

Notice the straight toe—the toe that nature intended. The 
foot of a little child Which has never been cramped by cruel, un
natural shoes, is straight. The great toe does not point inwards— 
it points straight forward. Hewetson’s Shoes are built straight. 

- They give children’s feet room to grow naturally and save them 
from untold foot trouble in later life.

Vtt-S»n ES
3

laver* 
hand rolled 
es from a lv

. minimum, resulting 
est fire loss lu New B 
many years. Thç results obtained have 
been of such great value to the prov
ince and the men have responded so 
heartily in this fire protection work that 
Mr. Barnjum fdt that an extra bonus 
be paid to the second and third best 
record, though only one prize was of
fered In each province, and he has ac
cordingly forwarded a check for $60 to 
K. Baldwin, West Bathurst, and for 
$26 to W. R. Davidson of Five Fingers, 
N. B, u a slight acknowledgment of 
their efforts to protecting the forests of 
New Brunswick from fire.

In Quebec the prize of $260 was 
awarded with the unanimous consent 
of all concerned to the widow of Al
bert l’Heureux of SL Mlcheal des 
Saints, Berthler County, not only from 
the fact that he was one of the best 
rangers In the province but that he lost 
his life In the performance of his duty; 
having given his life for his country 
just as much as If he had died on the 
battle field, for the saving of trees Is 
the equivalent to saving life, for With
out trees life could not exist

In Nova Scotia the prize of $280 was 
awarded to W. J. Scott of Middle Mus- 
quodobit who had the best fire fighting 
record for the sees on.
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Ragged
unsightly

cuticle
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Roll qour own with
ORiNfiço

les Hewecsoo’s Children’s Wilts, with oak bend leather soles, sizes 4 to 11 
Hewenon’s "first Sup" Baby Welts, sizes 1 to 5

Atwspt look for tbo Hewetsoa Kiddie oa tbe tolo.
:•ooooooooooo :sYou need never ----------

again have it
TJANDS that are in themselves really beautiful are often 
n ruined by an unsightly ragged cuticle. Yet everyone can 
have shapely nails and smooth, even cuticle. For manieur- 
fog U no longer the dangerous and difficult undertaking it 

used to be.
No more harmful cutting of the cuticle I T%. finishing mac* nf dittiaa> 
Tat no matter how careful you are, you new—a brillions polish
simply cannot cut the hard dry edges 

• about the base of the nail without 
piercing through to the living skin.
This dangerous Method of caring for 
«our nails soon gives you the ragged 
ugly cuticle that you «specially want to

But of cour** thé surplus cuticle has to 
he removed and this can be done easily, 
nulckly and harmlessly with Cutex 
Cuticle Remover. With an orange 
stick dipped tn the liquid you work 
gently about the base of the nails.
Then rinse and when drytngpush the 
£iittclc gently downward*. Your nail 
ft»«» will remain smooth and event

14EWETSON
J I SHOES FOR CHILDREN

J
!
j
: ;

"Made Stronger to Wear Longer** 
«

J. W. Hewetson Company, Limited 
Shoemakers to Ckildrna 

Brampton, OnL and Acton, Ont.

i

%
J

J
Your manicure #ill not be 
complete until you have-used 
one of the brilliant polishes 
to add the finishing touch to 
your nails. Cute* has lust 
produced two new marvelous 
ones in the mow popular 
forms, powder and liquid.
The Powder Polish is practi
cally Instantaneous. A dazzl
ing lustre that lasts better 
than any you have ever- had 
before. The Liquid Polish is 
uniformly smooth, dries in
stantly and leaves a brilliant 
lutrre that will Ust a week at 
moro
Cutex Manicure Sets come in 
four sires, 60c, $1.00, $1.50 
and $3.00. Or each of the 
Cutex Items comes separately 
at 35c At all drug end dw 
pertinent stores In the United 
Icates and Canada.

MAPI M CANADA
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a Give Him A Special Treat

This Christmas-a

?nA PETERSONS PIPE

1 "The Dryeat and Coolest to the World"
See HIS look of approval that proclaims your choice 
HIS choice I

THE MAGNIFICENT NEW WHITE STAR LINER

“HOMERIC” ORIGINAL PETERSON’S 
$1.50 to $7 00

At Tobeeconlsta Everywhere

Not since 1916 have you had such an opportunity to 
plcaie—for, during these past seven years, war condi
tions prevented export—But this Christmas will be a 
PETERSON’S Christmas for now Dealers Everywhere 
are featuring PETERSON'S PIPES In a full pre-war 
shape range.

Ha* Been Specially Chartered By Us For 
The 1923 Qpmd Cruise De Luxe

MEDITERRANEAN
fltf

4Mmt this campon *with 12c. tsulay Introductory $tt
ewfy tic. A»

Returning March 28Soiling January 20
CruUe Umltcd to 500 Guests

ffr—mjBp ■■ Puytiff—fipm h’g—.tha utmost yet offered. 81lty4liWO 
day* of luxury, leisure, end suatatoed interest 

A Prodigious Itinerary 
Poll Infarm.tira end llt.r.tnr. ra ngew*

THOS. COOK & SON

atre».Mountains*, ^r/rsx'faî
rill «hta
coupon and mat!
It with Uc. In 
coin or stamp* 
for the In trod uo- 
mrrSetcont-bv

A style for every man at a price any woman 
can pay ir Montreal. Canada. i i i

Manufactured by
KAPP A PETERSON LTD. DUBLIN, IRELAND.

Sole Canadian Representatives
Gtnln, Trudeau A Co, Ltd, Montreal Qua.

Remover. Fowv 
der Poltoh, L«<r 
eld Polish. Cur 
tele Créa» 
(Comfort). *m» 
err board mod

167 Traoont Street, BOSTON 11, Maw. 
or Local Suamship Agents

PETERSON’S PIPES ARB 
FUL1,Y GUARANTEED.Sm

Cky and Province.

A ; *F
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Miss Me Bayinglon 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Her Scalp
“I was troubled with a scalp 

trouble fo« several weeks. It broke 
out to pimples and my hair fell out 
My head itched and burned a greet 
deal. 1 tried different remedies with- 

1 saw Cuticura Soetout success, 
and Ointment advertised an 
sent for a free sample which helped 
me. 1 purchased more, and after 
using one cake ol Cuticura Soap and 
one box of Cuticura Ointment 1 was 
completely healed.” (Signed) Misa 
Marian Bayington, Prentiss, Maine, 
Feb. 27.1921.

Keep your akin dear by using 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment for 
every-day toilet purposes and Cod
eurs Talcum to powder and perfume. 
Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot
water. Before bathing, touch pim
ples ..Z itching, H any, with Cuti- 
cm» Ointment. Dry and dust tightly 
with Cuticura Talcum, a powder of 
fascinating fragrance.
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QYL°0IEKSSEÜ.S.WU PEI FU WARNED 
MUST ACCOUNT FOR 
KIDNAPPED PEOPLEMAPLE

*

COM. IS SHORT 41 Peking, Ifcec. 4—General Wu Pei Fu, 
the military'power of North China, has 
been told that he is equally responsible 
with the Chinese government for the 
safety and release of several foreign 
missionaries, who were kidnapped by 
a bandit army of 80,000 in Honan 
province on November 16. The warn
ing came from Peking diplomatic rep
resentatives of Great * Britain, the 
United States, France and Italy.

Iv

Guaranteed choicest 
ffavanatobocco 
direx

War Secretary Declares 
Their Enlisted Man “is the 
Best in the World.”

Washington, Dec. 8—The present au
thorized regular army strength of 12,- 
000 officers and 125,000 men is “inade
quate” for national safety, and further 
cuts w6uld be "inexcusable,” Secretary 
Weeks declared in his annual report to
C “Wtf should seise the first opportunity 

to bring the regular army back to the 
proportions ,which - arc required, he 
wrote. “We can not ever again make 
the mistake of expecting good soldiers 
to rise overnight and good officers to 
be turned out in quantities in three 
months’ periods.

Declaring the officers crops, “is really 
the backbone of our military system,” 
Mr. Weeks said that security for the 
future must rest “upon the foundation 
of our leadership.”

“I do not belittle the enlisted men
eurs is the best In the world,” he con
tinued. “It is because I appreciate him 
that I emphasise the need for officers to 
give the soldier his best opportunity to 
fight for his country and for his life. 
We must have officers sufficient to 
handle the great army of the United 
States. We have not these officers now.”

“I earnestly advocate areconstituting 
of our officer body to a minimum of 
18,000 at the earliest date.” ,

Reverting to the present status of the 
military establishment, Mr. Weeks said 
that “under the stress of economy”

{ LCall (or them 
. by name-
tkuèguarxx ^ !/

rbaFive Years’ Steady Opera
tion will be Required to 
Eliminate Deficit Caused 
by Five-Month Strike — 
Work Still is Hindered.

© ?
HOT NOONDAY MEALS

BENEFIT CHILDREN

Report of Medical- Officer of Health 
Shows Improvement in'Conditions

Coburg, Ont., Dec. 5 — Dr. E. W. 
Hayden, Medical Officer it Health for 
the township of Hamilton, has just 
presented his. annual report for the 
schools in that municipality.

Dr. Hayden secured the consent of 
the Provincial Department of Health 
for MissVrooman, who had just com
pleted a demonstration public health 
clinic and examination of the pupils in 
the Coburg public schools, to inspect 
the children in the Hamilton township 
schools.

Out of eighteen schools twelve ex
pressed their desire to have this inspec
tion. This has been done, and the re
port presented.

One interesting feature is that one 
school, where a hot lunch is served at 
nooq, had the best nourished children, 
who were most nearly up to the stan
dard in weight. ..

The Medical Officer gives the opin
ion that the most common disorders is 
defective teeth, and emphasises the 
necessity of dental examination twice

conwm.imc. F. » CO.
or CAW. CTO.

z
X CONGRESS IQ#this 60 per cent, schedule of production 

the mines must now turn out and load 
more than 2,000,000 tons a week—an 
average they have not maintained even 
with no holidays to curtail production. Arrow Set js J

New York, Dee. 8—Failure of the 
anthracite mines to make up any ap- BEGGAR' SAYS HIS WIFE 

, ' preclable part' of the coal shortage since . TAKES ALL ' HE COLLECTS 
mining was resumed almost three 

xjjynths ago is indicated in the figures New York, Dec. 8—When Aaron 
Ton hard coal production announced by Cohen, 76 years old, of 820 East 108d 

the United States Geological Survey was arrested at Hester and
for the week ended November 28. The jjssex street for soliciting alms it de- 
report shows that up to date of its sloped that his wife holds the key to 
issuance 43,000,000 tons of anthracite y,e tiny bank he uses in his trade 
were produced this year, as against Bn(j gig0 bolds the key to the City 
84,000,000 tons for the same period in prig0n as fg, as her husband’s, in- 
1921, making a deficit of 81,000,000 tons carceration is concerned. 
from the 1921 production. On Septem- Every morning Cohen’s wife gives 
her 11, when mining was resumed fol- j,lm the bank and 6 cents, Cohen told 
lowing the settlement of the five- Magistrate Thomas. F. MçAndrews1 in 
months’ coal strike, this deficit amount- Essex Market Court, and then he goes 
ed to 42,500,000 tone. forth to beg. When he returns home

That is, it has taken two and one-half be hands over the bank to his wife, 
months to decrease the deficit By 1,800,- Cohen was fined $10, with the alter- 
000 tons, a rate which will require 0f spending three days In the
steady operation . of the anthracite city Prison, v. Lacking the necessary 
properties for more than five years to monCyf he went to ' jail until officials 
make up the deficit caused by the. communicate with Cohen, 
strike. ....

Most of this gain was made in the| 
first month after work was resumed, 
when the miners returned to the pits 
eager to work after their long lay off.
Since that time, the figures show, pro
duction has been seriously curtailed 
for several reasons. Sporadic strikes 
in individual mines have been fre
quent and have done much to cut down 
production. Since mining was resumed 
there have been more' than fifteen 
strikes affecting anywhere from a few 
hundred to several thousand miners 
and cutting down the weekly output 
by many thousand tons.

»

rI NHERE is a big difference between a business 
JL shirt and an outing shirt, though many men 

seem not to.notice it. The office, the business day, 
the time that you. devote to your material interests 
is not the occasion for unednvention^ dress. Arrow 
Shirts have Pre-Shrunk Neckbands, Double-Wear 
Cufls that'double the life of the Shirt, and Sleeve 
Lengths to fit you.

"yjvjîjÿ
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CLUB SELECTION 2forOJSf SPORTSMAN I5<
Clubtt, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Limited

every member of the army’s prepared- remained only the “bare framework” of 
ness programme “in any sense non-es- the machinery of defense created by 
sential” had been 'eliminated and there the National Defense Act.

STORM-DRIVEN FISH 
OFTEN STRANDED IN 

DASH FOR SAFETY

yearly. Tonsils were another common 
cause of trouble, and there were many 
coses of malnutrition in children. V

BeaQhoughfid
i iScmtaClcms
lJx Yecût

Anglers on the British Coast 
Make Lucky H^uls After 
Tempest Lashes Sea.

i—•

r.5,

a London, Nov. 10.—(By mail.)—Curt- 
tales of fish that catch themselves 
recounted by T. C. Bridges In the 

London Daily Mail.
“During the great northwesterly 

gale which ushered in the present 
month large shoals of herrings drove 
into Ixrch Buy, on the west coast of 
Scotland, and also into Loch Heal,” he 
says. “Next day when the tide went 
out the fish lay in masses among the 
weed-clad rockg. in both estuaries.

“In times of heavy frost many a 
longshoreman makes a point of , walk
ing along the rocks at low tide with . 
an eye open for cod or conger cels 
stranded in the rock pools.

“Some years ago a wildfowler from 
«mouth, noticing a commotion in a 

•hole near the water’s edge, found a 
huge cod struggling in vain to regain 
the sea. He took the fish home and 
found that it weighed twenty-two 
pounds.

At Snettlsham, near Huntstanton, 
on the Norfolk coast, a ’longshoreman 
cau£it in similar fashion a conger 
which must be almost a record for its 
species. It was eight feet eight inches 
in length and weighed 148 pounds.

Another curious discovery made 
near Marvport, on the Cumberland 
coast, was an angel fish, a hideous 
brute, Seven feet long, which had 
stranded itself on the beach.

“Whales often drive ashore. In 
July, 1911, a shoal of pilot whales 
came into Mount’s Bay, Cornwall, and 
between fifty and sixty of these great 
creatures stranded themselves on the 
beach. Some were over twenty feet to 
length,

“There is a record that to the’year 
1848, a her<^ of no fewer than 1,640 of 
these whales came ashore in Quen- 
dale Bay, South Shetland, and were all 
slaughtered. Their value was about 
seventy shilling apiece.

“I have myself seen salmon, spawn
ing in a small pool near the head of 
the Dart, fling themselves right up on 
a sand bank when frightened. On one 
occasion, of seven fish In a pool, two 
got right over into a little backwater 
and had to be helped back. . _

‘in tropic -seas these fish swarm 
in myriads, mullet will often jump 
right into a boat at night if it has a 
light aboard. Red snapper will do the’ 
seme thing.

“Even in English waters gray mullet 
sometimes catch themselves. Soma 
years ago a shoal of these fish invaded 
the Great Western Dock at Millbay, 
Plymouth. The dack was closed and 
emptied, and 10,000 fullet, weighing 
four and a half tons, were caught and 
packed for the French market.”

The largest packet 80 years ago had 
a tonnage of 1,200; the largest one to
day Is of 66,000.

I
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Another Walk-Out Scheduled. t1%,'ZThe biggest of the strikes has been 
called for today, when It is expected 
that 10,000 men employed In the Bliss 
collerieg near Pittston will leave their 
work unless efforts now being made by 
union and mine officials to bring about 
peace are successful. The miners have 
grievances against their foremen and 
have demanded what Is known as a 
“checkerboard” shake-up, or a general 
shifting of the foremen, in order that 
each gang will have a new boss.

The mines affected in the strike 
order were for many years virtually 
the .only pits in the hard coal region 
where the miners were not members 
of the United Mine Workers. The men 
were organized in the strike of 1920 
and since then have become the 
reputed radical element to the union 
ranks. Their leader, Cappelini, has 
been at odds. with the officials of the 
union on several occasions, and with his 
followers led the move to prevent the 
ratification of the settlement which 
ended the strike in September.

Unless the trike move Is thwarted 
the quitting of work of 10,000 miners 
will mean a loss of about 100,000 tons 
in the weekly production.

Just how much coal production has 
been lost by the numerous smaller 
strikes cannot be computed. It is safe 
to assume, however, that the failure 
to make up the huge deficit or any sub
stantial part of it is traceable to this 
cause, for the most part. The men 
have quit, in most instances, on what 
is known in the anthracite region as a 

. “button strike,” and have returned to 
vitewk after three or four days with the 

♦’button” restored
Although restrained by law from 

Compelling men to join the union the 
dosed shop has been effectively main
tained by the men refusing to work 
with any miner who is not a member 
or, ns the miners put it, does not wear 
a button. Buttons are changed upon 
each payment of union dues, on a 
given day, "button day,” when all of 
the men must have the new button. 
If one miner fails to pay his dues and 
appears without the button a strike is I 
called and continues, usually, until he j 

put himsdf In good standing once j 
more. Many of the mine superintend- I 
ents will discharge a workman or com- | 
pel him to pay his dues rather than 
have their mines dosed down by a 
strike.
Holidays Cut Production.

The long drought in the section of 
the region around Shamokin also has 
impeded production, and in around 
Scranton several of the larger col
lieries have been forced to suspend by 
the Kohler mine cave law prohibiting 
operations under the dty.

These various causes have resulted 
in the more than 40,000,000-ton short
age being made up at a rate of less 
than 180,000 tons a week and have 
made It extremely difficult to get even 
emergency quantities of domestic site 

i anthracite Into New York. The dif
ficulties of the Fud Distributor have 

» been added to by the shutting down 
of the mines on Election Day and Ar
mistice Day, cutting production an ad- 
ditinal 200,000 tons, and a further loss 
of 280,000 tons for Thanksgiving Day,

The operating schedule in the an
thracite field calls for an output of 68,- 
000,000 tons for the year ending De
cember 81, which is 34,000,000 tons or 
about 40 per cent, short of last year’s 
production. In order to keep up to
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È ■ E a thoughtful, rather than an extravagant Santa , 
m W Claus this Christmas. Give her something personal 

if you wish, but give her also something which 
/ shows you sympathize with and understand her

derful, clean, lovely enameled wares.

A
ri

L *

V V I'r

iuddfc them 
fry fk/r Quality

Jni
give no taint, no metallic - 
flavor, to the food.

And they are so easy to clean and 
keep clean. Where other utensils 
require special cleaners, Diamond 
Ware and Pearl Ware just need a 
quick wash with soap and water. 
SMP utensils clean as easily as a 
china platter or bowL‘

Makes Food Taste 
Better

as inviolate. Perhaps she has been strug
gling along with a motley 
collection of alt sorts of cook
ing utensils, doing her best on 
cheap wares, slaving away half 
the evening cleaning up her 
all-metal pots arid pans.

Do you- realize that those 
wonderful meals of hers could 
be still more wonderful if she 
had the proper utensils to work 
with—Diamond Ware or Pearl 
Ware? They make food taste 
better. They have the smooth, 
clean finish of finest crockery 
without the breakage. They

,i

^Jten you'll smoke Nothing 
but Gtttetm! -Full Havana 
fiUer.Sumatra wrapped 
Mild,fragrant! Regardless 
of price-you cant get more! 

jtry one and see /

60tistefr
Cut Down Fuel Bills

z
Diamond Ware and Pearl Ware 

utensils heat quicker and retain 
even heat, thus cutting down fuel 
bills. They give far better satisfac
tion, and if given fair care will out
last any kitchen Ware made. Good 
hardware stores sell S®jP Wares.

Tb. Sheet Metal Products Co.
TORONTO 
Vancouver

has

\

of Canada 
Limited 

Winnipeg 
CalgaryMontreal

Edmonton

\a smpjMware .#Secret of Success
Keeping Values up end Reducing 
prices to the lowest is the keynote

* D’ALEAIRD’ScThe Biggest Value Ggor % »
Anniversary Sale Now On 

Blouses A Lingerie

- By “BUD” FISHERTHE POKER GAME: MUTT AND JEFF—JULIUS GEEVEM WILL BE MORE THAN WELCOME
/BEoTtveR cHeescs, r L 
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THe Poor Fish 1 
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Very few cellars or gar- 
ggei are suitable for 
Winter storage of a 
battery. Freezing once 
■trill cost more in repairs 
than the winter storage 
service which we offer 
for vour batterv.

King Square Battery 
Service

43 King Square
Thane M. >551. 12-6
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Times and Star Classified Pages
, ' ^ " \ i

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Çypt and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 26 Cents.

«Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

these pages 
will be read by more people

Want ads.J
in any etiw paper in35

Eastern Canada.
S'

v 21 X

WANTED$ TOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET SES YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Tt v. \ . cooks And maidsFLaTS to letFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE FOR SALE —GENERAL 

TAKE NOTICE 
Grand Opportunity for MM 

Owners w
Stores.

WAN TED—Capable general maid, 
good plain cook, no washing; good 

wages.—Apply to Mrs. E. A. Mason, I 
802 Princess St, from T to 8, and IS 
Water St, from 8 to 530.

TO LET—Comfortable six room flat, 
Cranston avenue.—Apply E. H. Wat

ters, 46 Metcalfe street

TO LET—Small lower flat, Duke St, 
near Germain.—Phone 1078.

FOR SALE—Cheap; kitchen cabinet, 
cranonophonei wttii records. Good 

as new.—Phone Main 4116.

\». for SALE—At Woodman’s Point, a 
lot of land 150 feet x 138 feet, well 

■ * situated on highway road. Two rain?
utes to station. Splendid view, spring 

* on property. Owner going away. Bar
gain for cash-—Box L 95, Times.

5219—12—8

i: 5218—12-8
6281—12—12.5217—12—12 TO LET—Furnished light housekeep

ing rooms.—22 Prince Edwgrd St, 
Mrs. McDonald. 6245—12—9

5240—12—9For Sale—All kinds sprocked chains, 
other small chains, cast iron boxes, 
shafting blWers, large and small con- dishes glasswane, spoons, utensUs.- 
. 6 , ’ , . 124% Germain St, upstairs, M. 2296.
deniers, second-hand pipe, pulleys, all, 5196—12__6
kinds of tanks, anvils, boilers, grate ;
bars. Also some small rails, all in ^ f U
. . , , , Self-feeder, used one winter.—Apply
flrst-dass condition. Telephone or wire M chaTleg st ) Phone M. 8767-11.
New Brunswick Iron and Wrecking Co. 5146—12—6
Main 1156 or M. 60-21, or apply Stet
son Cutler Mill, Pleasant Point,

4981-12-8

FOR SALE—New Perfection Three 
Burner Oil Stove and oven'; also

TO LET—Flat, 178 Main, Phone 
4878-21—Apply M. Guss.'- PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERAUTO PAINTING

5235—12—8 WANTED—A young widow or middle
----------------- aged woman to housekeep for two

TO LET—Modem Flat, 8 rooms, com- little girls and father; good comfort
er Portland and Main Sts.—M. 2557.1 able home and wages.—Apply even- 

5237—12—12 ings between 7 and 130, 190 Millidge 
— Avenue; City. 5248—12—8

TO LET—Furnished rooms, comforV'j " 
able. Central.—Phone M 629. MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23 

Water St; Telephone, Main 21.
«042-12-81

AUTOMOBILE Pointing, Autos Re- 
Anisher like new; carriages, etc. Rea-

Phone W. 720-41. 4076—12—8

FARM FOR SALE at Queens- Co, 
cheap for quick sale.—Apply 80 For- 

5242—12—8
5288—12—12

est street, upper flat.
TO LET—Furnished room, 84 Hors,

.6284—12—12 _

TO LET—Furnished Room, Main 
5289—12—12

FOR SALE—150 Acres for Quick Sale, 
5 Cattle, Horse, Furniture, Poultry, 

full (implements included; you Will find 
ready cash in woodlot; estimated 1,000 
cords wood, R. R. market only 1% 
Ailles ; 200,000 ft. timber dose Saw 
mill; schools, stores, churches ; 
chine-worked Adds, pasture, 800 sugar 
maples, 180 apple drees, 17 pears, 12 
plums, etc.; 7-room house, barn, poul- 
try house; owner going abroad, $2,900 
takes all, part cash. Details page 43 
Big Illustrated 160 Page Bargain Cata
logue. Copy free.—Strout Farm 
Agency, 284 D J, Water St, AjUgusta, 

5244—12—6

assAdd.
FOR RENT—Comer flat, 7 rooms and 

bath, 6 Canon Street.—Apply 4 Wall 
6254—12—12

REPAIRINGWANTED—General girl In small 
family, washing sent out Only cap

able girls need apply.—Box X^l; Times
2268-21.

ASHES REMOVED
ASHES and Garbage 

moved.—Central Ash

FOR SALE—Enterprise Magic Range 
with hot closet and sideboard.—Sec

ond House left side, Ramsey, Church 
Ave, Fairville. 5118—12—7

OVERCOATS Turned.—28 Delhi St, 
upstairs. 4608—12—6

street.
TO LET—Large furnished room for 

light housekeeping, double folding 
cot, fireplace, kitchenette. Use of tele
phone.—Mrs. Cowan, 65 Elliot Row.

5180—12—11

TO LET—Bright Modern Upper Flat, 
Douglas Avenue. Püroace heated. 

Option of purchasing supply of coal. 
Kitchen range, etc. Present tenant 
transferred from dty.—M. 1056-21.

8168—12—6

promptly re- 
Co, Main 4790. 

4886—12—1

ma-
DOLLS DRESSED and BepaimdL-02 

Kennedy St 4888—13—22
FOR SALE—Pure, dean, and effident ____________

Poultry Foods, everything to make fqR SALE—Good practice Plano (up- 
the hen lay, and give the egg the best right!, action in first class condition, 
flavor. See our Flock of Layers.—W. prjce $175.—phonograph Salon, Ltd, 
C. Roth well, 11 Water St, City. 25 Kjing Square. 5065—12—9

FOR SALE—Household Goods, ma
hogany tables and chairs. Private.— 

Box A 84, Times. 5088—12—6

WANTED—Girl 68 Slmonds.
5286—12—8

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-malm and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering; Ac. 
M. 8564, 26% Waterloo St

TO LET—Large Furnished Room, 174 
Sydney St, Phone M. 8090-11.

5178—12—11

WANTED—Girl far general house
work.—9 Hors field St AUTO STORAGE

AUTO STORAGE — Automobiles 
Stored, “dead storage rates;” furni

ture stored—H. B. Thompson, 21 Syd
ney street Phone.

5267—12—12• > 5221—12—8TO LET—Heated Flat all modem Im
provements, central, two minutes 

walk from King Square. Heated by 
landlord.—Apply Telephone 1401.

6191—12—7

FOR SALE—Live Poultry, 250 head.
Must be sold at once.çn block.—Nor

ton Valley Poultry Farm, Norton, N. 
B, Phone 81. _________ ___________

FOR SALE — Good Violin outfit 
cost $100, in good condition; for sale 

very cheap.—Apply 98 Cobürg St, af
ter 4 p.m. 5227—12—7

TO LET—Warm well furnished room. 
Gentleman.—43 Horsfleld St.

WANTED—A good cook.—Apply Box 
6229—12—6Me. H 91, Times.

5194-13-11ü FOR SALE—Hall and Lot 60x100 
at Westfield. Will be sold on prem- 

ti ises at public auction on Saturday, De
cember 16th, at 10 a. m. By order of 
Directors, Fred Nase, President.

6160-12-6

5288—12—7 tfc—lyrWANTED—Cook, general. References 
required.—Apply Mrs. Walter Harri

son, McArthur Apartments.
1 5174—12—11

TO LET—Three rooms, furnished for 
light housekeeping.—Phone 2890^11 

5148-13-8
AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—Flats, 46 and 46 Erin St.

6181—12—7
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain 
street, Main 887.

BARGAINS
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Ger- 

5197—12—11
TO LET—Modem Sunny Flat—117 WANTED—General Maid. One who 

6169—11—7. can cook. Good wages.—Apply 182
6195—12—6

GIRL WANTED for light house work.
One who can go home nights.—Ap

ply Mrs. Wm. Peterson, 1 Dufferin^Av.

ANOTHER LOT of the popular E.
Price $1.00 pair up.—

main street. 'King St EastFOR SALE—One Counter eighteen 
feet long, price $20; one Feeder, No. 

12, price $12; |pne delivery sled.—A. 
Creamer, 24 Main St.

FOR SALE—Summer Home not qffite 
finished, 9 miles from city, near sta

tion. Ten minutes from Beach. Also 
100 Acres Lumber Land.—Box A 98, 

6177—12—6

FOR SALE—New Two Family Free- 
* . hold on car line; baths, lights, set- 

» tubs, hardwood floors, concrete base
ment, garage; $4,500; cash required, 
$1,000. Good Self-Contained Freehold 

' on car line; bath, lights ; $2,500, terms. 
Central Two Family Brick Freehold, 
large lot, house and location very de
sirable. New Two Family, modern, 

. freehold, North End; easy terms. Ex
cellent Two Family Freehold, garage, 
Douglas Avenue. Three Family House; 

- with Store, baths, tights, $4y500, cash 
required $1,000, rentals $744—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main 
3661. 6109—12—6

^T Corsets. 
Wetmore's, Garden St.Princess.TO LET—Flat, 27 Prince Edward 

.street, bath, electric lights, hot and 
cold water. Rent $28.00 per month. 
Stephen B. Bus tin, 62 Princess St.

6081—13—9

TO LET—Furnished Front Room 
with grate,—6 Waterloo St. tf.

5225—13—8 5068—12—6
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Deck street, 

near comer Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship; prompt service, moder
ate prices.

—
Times. DANCING SCHOOLFOR SALE—Guaranteed Singing Can

aries, #8.—Phone HollyhSme, Rothe- 
say 64. 6347-13-8:

TO LET—Furnished Room, with 
stove. Very reasonable; 10 Sydney. 

—Main 4899-21. PRIVATE Dancing Lessens.—R. S. 
Searie, Phone Main 4282.

TO LET—Flats, lights, toilet, 4 rooms, 
bright, warm—17 Millidge Are., 

6116—13—6

5108—13—6 WANTED—At once, maid.—Apply 
Mrs. Stevenson, 119 King St East 

5173-12—7
I FOR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan Car, 
! 1922; good Cord tires came on her.
Bargain quick sale—Main 8467.

FOR SALE—Den Set, child’s goat 
skin pocket, mantle.—Mrs. Major, 18 

5226—13—7

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, heated, 
central. Private family. Grates.— 

Phone 1682-21.

4004-13-18Main 8497.

6124-13-6 TO LET—Flat and Barn.—Apply 68 
' Thorne Avo-Phone M. 2803-11.

6067—12—8

Delhi St. WANTED — Girl. Apply 198 St.
6176—12—11

5118—13—6 SECOND-HAND GOODSJames.FOR SALE—Hudson Seal Coatee, good 
as new, cost $150; will sell for $75.— 

Box L 94, Times. 5248-13-8

DYERSTO LET—Famished, heated rooms, 
bath, electrics and phone—Mrs. Tip

pett, 229 King St, West 8119—12—6

;
FOR SALE—Second Hand Furniture » 

and Stoves, cheapest In dty.—East 
End Stove Hospital, 289 City Road. 
Open evenings. 4382—12—7

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cut off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc,—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock

WANTED—Woman for general house 
work.—Mrs. T. D. Vincent, 188 Car- 

6121—12—8
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
Rooms.—Mrs. B. Walsh, 89 Paradise 

Row. ' 5027—12—8
HORSES, ETC

marthen StFOR SALE—Canary, Singer, $6.—Ap
ply 80 Forest, upper flat

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 805 
5082—12—8FOR SALE—Single Sleds, bob sleds, 

I double and single delivery pungs, new 
__ and second hand beck yokes and whlf-
BIG VALUES in a complete tine of ; fletree.—S. J. Holder, 380 Main, 

ladies’ and children’s high grade j

big cash raising and introductory sale, Millidge Avenue.
12 Dock St

Unldn. WANTED—Maid for general house
work.—Apply 47 Cranston Aie., 

Phone 985rll.
6241-12-8 TO LET—Modem 8 roomed flat, 188 

Leinster StTO LET—Famished Bedroom, gentle
man,—72 MecklenVurg.

4824X12—6 $052—12—6 EDUCXtIONAL
5293—12—12 HEATED FLATS To Let 1* Prince 

Wm, $60.00; inspection 2-8-—Main 
11—28—tf

6008—12—8 WANTED—General maid. References 
required.—Apply Mrs. H. Thomas, 

107 Leinster St. 4822—12—6

tf.ELECTRICIANS needed everywhere.
Quick advancement. Learn .electric 

wiring, lighting, telephony, etc. at home 
in spare time. Method indorsed by 
Edison, Stelnmets. Free booklet Ad
dress International Correspondence 
Schools. Canadian, Limited, Depart- 
1958; Montreal, Can.

TO LET—Furnished moms, 161 Prln- 
5011—12—8

TO LET—Large room facing King 
• Square or front room and connecting 
bedroom, furnished, .all conveniences; 
private family.—Phone Main 2571—

4866—12—7

FOR SALE—West Side, Central Two 
Family Freehold, $2^00; $400 cash 

Desirable Self-contained

1466. SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4013. ^_______________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s cut off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

cess, comer Sydney.
4918—13—7 TO RENT—From Dec. 1st, cosy Lower 

Flat, 6 rooms and bath, furnace, 
good cellar—71 Sewell St, or H. H. 
Scovil, Oak HalL 10—25—tf.

WANTED—House maid. References 
required. —Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 

Germain St 11—17—tf.

handles.
Freehold, De Monts Sfc New Two 
Family Freehold, Champlain, baths, 
lighfC-concretc basement, $6,000; $1,000 
cosh handles. Three Family Freehold, 
Winslow St, $2.750, terms.—H. & 

i Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main 
8561.
FOR SALE—Two Faiilly Freehold, 

7 rooms and bath, -electric, lights ; 
rentals $75 fc month, furnace lower flat 
Possession can be obtained of either 
flat immediately. This property U In 
A1 condition. Terms $3,000, cash bal
ance, on mortgage.—Apply C.. B. 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster Avenue, Phone 
W. 297. 6131—12—6

MALATZKY’S big cash raising and 
Introductory sale at 12 Dock 

Wednesday, Dec: 6th, 9 a. m. 
and continues Until Saturday night

opens
sharp LOST AND FOUND

LOST—If the party who picked up
FOR SALE—Double and Single Sled;

also two storm blankets.—Apply ,“•«» «.Sunday afternoon, 3rd Inst, 
MavUimo pftmmriii n/Tiiia I ® Stone Church Sunday school willMaritime Commeal Mills. ,8end It to W. E. Anderson, 203 King,

Street Eut, no questions will be ask- 
6256—12—6

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
WANTED—Girls; pant finishers. Ap- 

ply M. Goldman, 64 Union St.
5199—12—7

FURNISHED FLATSTO LET—Front Room. Open fire. 
Centrât—102 Princess St6110—12—6 FLAVORINGSTO,LET—Furnished heated- flat, cen

tral. , Splendid home comforts,— 
Phone 2289, after 6 evenings.

4611-13-6
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

or* for all Pies and Cakes. Once I 
ed always used. Sold at all stores.

TO LET—Famished Booths, heated. 
—27 Leinster.

WATCH REPAIRERS
4840—12—6 TWO GIRLS Wanted at oncec-Apply 

Diana Sweets Store. 8171—12—7
FOR SALE—Two Computing Scales, ed.^__________________________________
™LaJ,lt«^,tcuttomtio^n0nAe LOST—Lady’s Black Fur Cuff on 
com^ting cheeu cuttCTj-Northrup & Monday afternoon between Main to
Co, 28 and 24 South Wbart, * Union and Carmarthen.

6062-13-6 _phone M m6-n.___________________

wmk ^Vtito^elM | gpâr^riti« T r£

Euclid Ave, Toronto.
FOR SALE—Set of Black Furs. Rea- LcSj3°J‘

'Eon&ble. Lower bell, 99 HU* Row.
___________________________ 2217-21. 5286-12-6

6285—12—8 us FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, end Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.
TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Hors- 

4882—12—6
TO RENT—Furnished Flat, 5 rooms, 

bath, hot water heating, combination 
gu and coal range.—Main 1268-11 or 
126 Sydney St Possession at once.

6192—12—6

field St
LADIES’ TAILORINGWANTED—MALE HELP DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty,—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

5280—12—6
EVERYTHING In high class tailoring 

and furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

HOUSES TO LET \v ANTED—First class wholesale groc
ery traveler for New Brunswick. 

Mûst know buslneu and territory 
thoroughly. Good salary to right man. 
State experience,—Box X 2, Times.

8276-137-7

A
Fmt SALE — Freehold property, 

Mdunt Pleasant, Wooden House, in 
good condition, about 16 rooms. Can 
be made over at small cost into two 
flat house, showing good interest on In
vestment-—Apply M. 2448.

TO LET—Furnished Flat, near Doug
las Ave. for winter months. Modem, 

gas.—Box A 96, Times.
TO RENT—Furnished self-contained 

brick house, on oar line. Ten rooms, 
hotwater furnace. Electricity and gu. 
Phone M 862.________

TO LET—12 Room House; 84 King 
Square.

8488-21.

5228—13—7

15208—12—11
5261—13—7 LENDING LIBRARY

TO LET—Flat, furnished or unfurn
ished, from Jan. 1st Apply 818 

Charlotte St, or Phone 4336-21.
IF■

WANTED—Twelve woodsmen ot FOR SALE—100 good $2 Books for 
qnce. — MacDonald’s Employment 85 cents; 1928 Stamp Catalogues.—P. 

Agency. 72 Smythe street, top flat Knight Hanson, The Library, 9 Wpll- 
6258—13—6 | Ington Row.

5123-13-6

» FOR SALE—Furnished Apartment 
1 House, one of the best paying houses 
i in the dty. Monthly rental $278. To 
5 be sold, as the owner is leaving the 
;. province.—Apply Box A- 85, Times.
- V 5072—12—9

Seen evenings. -*■ Phone 
5224-12—12 IT5202—13—7FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart

ered oak with plate mirrors; smaller 
ones with glass disappearing doors; 
iron dothing racks with ball-bearing 
castors. Further particulars on ap
plication.—A. Gilmoûr, 68 King St

11—23—tf.

LOST—Saturday, small pocketbook on 
Charlotte, between Princess and 

Daniel’s. Finder rewarded on return 
to Times. 5272—12—6

TO LET—Furnished Flat, West Side— 
5071—12—8 KEEPSWANTED—Yoiing man to do me

chanical work and felling.—Apply 
between 7-8 evenings, 2-9 Ward St.

5289-12-6

W. 570lGARAGES TO LET
MASSAGE MILD9

LOST—On Tuesday, November 27, an 
Opal stickpin, from Rockland Road 

Reward. 
5208-12-8

TO LET—Garage or unheated storage; 
cars. Cheap, central.—Main 8467.

6278—12—8
ROOMS AND BOARDING ELLA CAMBRIDGE, Graduate 

Nurse. Specialist In Massage.— 
Phone M. 1682-41.

You can sHB save money by 
renailing the loose shingles, 
clapboards and comer blocks-

The snow and ice play havoc 
with these, and that oft re
peated “A stitch In time” Is one 
of the best money savers ever 
invented.

Lots of shingles, comer 
boards, mouldings at The 
Handy Lumber Yards.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

to or in Imperial Theatre. 
Phone 4008.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE WANTED—Stenographer, male, for 
steamship office.—Apply In writing 

8279—13—7
TO LET — Comfortable furnished 

rooms with good table board, hot and 
cold water, both, telephone, electric 
tight, one minute from King St. and 
Ferry.—Apply 84 Princess.

6265—12—8

4710—12—5
Drug. Business For Sale
Tenders will be received at the of

fice of the undersigned for the stock 
in trade.

Fixtures, including Soda Fountain, 
Prescription Files, Good Will, etc, 
for the Drug Business conducted in 
West SL John by the late Mr. W..C. 
Wilson.

Book Debts not included, 
i A copy of the inventory may be seen 
at our office.

The sûccessful tenderer Is assured of 
a lease of the building.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Tenders will close on Thursday noon, 
December 7th, 1922.
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL 

CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,
P. O. Bex 848.

FOR SALE—Groceries and Home 
Cooking Store, North End. Reason 

to England.—Apply 
4965—12—8

to P. O. Box No. 178.LOST—Three Keys near City Market 
Please Phone 8198-21. WANTED TRAVELER WANTED—Accustom

ed to calling on fancy goods and 
jewelers trade. Apply, stating experi
ence, etc, to Box A 74; Tlmes.^ ^^

selling going 
Box A 40, Times.
for «167—11—6 MEN’S CLOTHING

LOST—Boston Terrier, brindled and 
white marked. Finder please call 

M. 8224-21, or 98 Marsh Road. Re
ward.

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St

WANTED — Gentleman Boarders,
private family, vicinity of City Road._____________

Box L 96, Times.________ 8220—12—7 MAKE MONEY AT HOME~$15 to

Prince St, West. 6232—12—6 with wo,k._\Vest Angus Show Card
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
6030—12—6 SITUATIONS WANTED

BBS EXPERIENCED Stenographer would 
tike work during spare time; day or 

evening. Box H 88, Times.practically certain that within a brief 
period Canada will supplant the United 
States as the largest producer of news
print in the world.

The cautious observer may incline to 
depreciate this rapid development as an 
Indication of over extension and en
tertain fears of surplus production in 
excess of readily available markets.
Whilst such caution is no* without 
some warrantly in fact, a' glance at the 
situation will convince this observer 
that we are in a particularly favorable 
position as regards both sources of

PAPER RESOURCES ! disposal and cost of production. It is | _______ _______________________________
true that since the beginning of the * AIMED—Live Agents for Watkins 
period of depression in 1920, following 150 product6. Direct to consumers, 
an acute shortage, which was felt protits. Apply for a country or

, . . . . wherever newspaper publishing was an terirtorv__The J. R. Watkinsproximate newsprint producing capac- important industry-, the world demand Comply, 379 Craig St, West, Jta
lty is 4JU5,000 short tons. The United ; has not been large enough to absorb treaL^ * 4133^-12__7
States, Canada, Germany and the Scan- I the full capacity production of the in-
dhiavian countries are the only na- | d1us*P'’ a”d’ ®? a 
tlonals possessing an Important export *he Scandinavian countries, d
trade . in newsprint Practically all i k«P. VSZ&XE* Xw
other countries throughout the world markets of the United States How- 
are forced to Import the major portion *T*r> this surplus supply Is 
of this vital necessity ef modern com- «ultant of a rapidly pass g 
cunity life. Even Russia in normal of ac“te,tr®d® deP^ssl“>* “d tke 
times, despite her almost illimitable j Pre”de"t1eds d°meS,vC d'.?h d

was a large importer 1 United States together with a growing
of newsprint. The United States, | market in South
whilst she is still the premier exporter Canada of readily available purchasers
of this commodity, actually consumes foLh'T.augmente,<i°“1tS“
500,000 tons of newsprint in excess of Furthermore, through the opfraHon 
her productive capacity. provincial pulpwood «^argoes, and

Canada has reason to be proud of the proximity to . 
fact that the most remarkable develop- sources of suPP'y ^® induction costs 
ment in the history of the industry-j advantage of }?™T 
has taken place within her borders. As OTer the Unlted States OT any fOTel^ 
recently as the year 1909 we emerged fompetltor. °“rm®"ut£"n 
from comparative qbscurity as an active is speedily consuming her rematning

iFSgsfeStrailed considerable attention amongst j by 1TceJ]^y ? . . f th_ ODera.
interested foreign observers. In 19141 which show that „ Tariff
this, quota had increased to 414,000 and | «on of the Fordn^ Emergency Tariff 
in 1921 had reached the truly enormous our in^aslngoutflow ofnon-dutiaWe
»><*>”< inf, *aT5' i ûmïï ^ “r i«Si

SV&TtfiiSXELitt export. » .h.,
the fiscal year, ending October 81st country. <||
newsprint to the value of $88,702,094 _ _ —
was exported from Canada, as com- Th*,P"J°T’ G't y.. v<
pared with $26,788^67, for a similar dressed the meeting of the Y< 
period In 1921. The total value of paper, People of Centenary church fast night 
wood pulp, and pulp wood exported and spoke very hclpfu ly on the theme, 
during October last was $11,398,867, “Laying the Foundation. The viee- 
wbile for the seven-month period of the president Miss Hattie Royer, presided 
present year It was $7%MAI4L It ja and tWre'WaWtT«*ge attendance.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

66 ERIK STREET

MUSICAL TUITION V6228-12—8 TO LET—Front Rooms with board.
Private family, near port. C. P. R. 

man preferred.—85 Germain St, West 
< 8179—12—6

The Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph

WANTED—Stenographer would like 
clerical work at hotqe.—228 Prince 

William.

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 48 
Hors field street 28-tf

WANTED5258—12—8
TO LET—Rooms, with or without 

board.—98 St. James St.
madea WANTED—By experienced man and 

wife, position as cook in 1 limber 
woods.—Apply Box A 88, Times.

5079—13—9

WANTED—By married couple, furn
ished sitting room and bedroom, or 

bed-sitting room, with cooking ar
rangements, West Side, near docks. 
State terms, &c.—Box A 99, Times.

5280—12—6

NERVES, ETC.Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and true In 
tone. Cabinet 
work and finish 
unexcelled.
Please call and 

examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

> 5198—12—11
R. WU3Y, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseùr, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica,

___________ __________________________ paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rlieuroo-
WANTBD-By a single gentlemen, a|tUm, iadies-FacUi
t C|0^rtrtaofb,'dtvrnAdLr,00p O B”" ht> ^
tral part of dty—Addressbunion St, Phone Main 3106. t.f.

12—7
TO LET—Room and board, private 

family.—189 Sydney St/ j^9ammm6193—12—7
CANADA’S PULP AND AGENTS WANTED (WINTER Port Boarders Wanted— 

Good board and lodging from $6.80 
j>er week.—Carleton House, West, 
Mis. E. Sloan, Proprietress.

(Ottawa Journal)
It Is estimated that the world’s ap-

ABOUDQIK 
MIRROR» 
FOR YOUR 
DAUGHTER

692. fi»5128—12—6Agency WANTED—Furnished House, self? 
contained, central.—Box X 8, Times.

6274-13—7BELL'S PIANO STORE PAINTSBOARDERS Wanted—148 Carmar
then. 5080—12—16

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, 3360 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card— 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—6—1923

86 GERMAIN ST. WANTED—Room and board In priv
ate family by business girl. Centrai 

M. 130.

WANTED '— Boarders or lodgers. 
North End,—Main 8602-22. will be most timely 

end appropriate, — a 
beautiful Christmas 
gift of heavy bevelled 
plate glass made to fit 
her boudoir door.
For quotations and 
early delivery, *phone 
us your measurements

LOCAL HEWS 8259-12-86004—12—8

BOARDERS WANTED—Phone M.
4662—13—8

WANTED—One or two adults for 
sunny furnished room, Elliot Row— 

M. 8985-11.____________________________
WANTED—A Horse for Its board for 

the winter, or will buy If price is 
right One suitable for delivery,—Box 
A 91, Times.

esterday that the 
which destroyed

-It was found 
deaths from the
most of one of the Colby College build
ings had been four In nlimber. Three 
of the bodies have been recovered. 
The south part of the building was 

- saved although badly damaged by 
! water and smoke- The damage is esti- 
; mated at about $50,000.

. £ PIANO TUNING______
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, res- 
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 629.

1848-41.

; 6186—12—7
BOARDERS WANTED—98 Coburg.

4729—12—5The schooner Natalie Hammond re
ported at Shelburne, N. S, yesterday 
that the American schooner Jessie L. 
Leach, coal laden, had foundered near 
Thatcher’s Island on Saturday morn
ing. The crew of four men werepicked 
up t>y the Hammond from a motor 
boat.

BOARDING, 17 Horsfleld St.
8425—12—8 6094—12—6

PIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4431, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

WANTED—Rooms add board by two 
young men, private family, modern 

conveniences, centrally located.—Cor
respond with P. O. Box 1418.

to
Main 3000

MURRAY a 
GREGORY Ltd.
Cutting Mill—Aladdin 

Company.

APARTMENTS TO LET
TO LET—Furnished Apartment, four 

rooms, heated,—Call West 770.
8022-12-6

The weekly meeting of the Fairville 
Methodist Epworth League was held 
last evening in the form of a literary 
night These taking part in the prd- 
gramme were Miss Helena Ryan, 
Harry Sweet, Miss Eva Taylor, Miss 
Vivien McColgan, Miss Hazel Kelly, 
Miss Edna Shaw and Miss Hazel Lin
ton. Rev. J. M. Rice; the pastor, spoke 
a few words.

————— r
Mayor Fisher was formally 

firmed as chairman of the Board of 
Governors for the Boys’ Industrial 
Home at a regular meeting held yes
terday afternoon at the office of His 
Worship. The annual report for the 
home was deferred until the next 
meeting. Other routine business oc
cupied the short session,

5250-—12—8 WANTED—Experienced Lady Book
keeper and Typist wants work to do 

evenings. Write Box A 81, Times.
4681—12—8

We can still frame 
that picture of yours 
in time for Christ
mas. We also carry 
a large stock of mir
rors at lowest prices.

: TO LET—Furnished Heated Apart
ment with all modern improvements.

5086—?12—7—Phone M. 146. PLUMBING
R. D. HARRINGTON .Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to—« Dorchester St.

WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor
ing.—Phone West 256-21.TO LET—Three room apartment, 

partly furnished, 16 Queen Square.
4979—12—8 4188—12—20

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELLêt DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

TO PURCHASE C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 23 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

TO LETcon- *WANTED—To purchase Two Family 
Modern House in Lancaster or Falr- 

vUle—Box A 75, Times. 4638—12—6

HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Furniture. Furniture repaired.—P. Plumbing and Heating Engineer.

Gibbons. 181 Prince Edward. Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work
4008 IB If promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

TO LET—Winter Storage for two 
Private. Phone M. 1064.

5064—12—9
- cars.J.KERRETT oung

222 Union street 
Opp. Opera House, Use the Want AdL WayUse the Want Ad. Way
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ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us alter thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE A SUPPLY 
CXX 92 Duke street Thom Main 
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v WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

SILVER SERVICE WITH TRAY, OLD MAHOGANY 
EMPIRE SOFA, OLD MAH. H. B. ROCKER, HAND- 

. SOME WALNUT DINING SUITE, SECTIONAL
I BOOKCASES, THE WORLD'S GREATEST CLASS-

, ICS IN 60 VOLUMES, UPRIGHT PIANO, 12x14 WIL
TON RUG, ETC, AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by Mr. Samuel Kerr to sell at his residence, 
No. 144 Duke street, on THURSDAY MORNING, the 7th 

inst, at 10 of dock, the contents Of house. Following is a partial list: One 
handsome sllvér tea service, 6 pieces and tray; almost new walnut dining suite, 
consisting of buffet, 7 chairs and table, Empire mahogany sofa in splendid con
dition over 100 years old; one old II. B. rocker; upright piano sold Ml l2-80 
o’clock; 6 sectional bookcases, one handsome old walnut bookcase, one special 
bookcase, set the World’s Greatest Classics in 60 volumes, Shakespàre, Irvine, 
Expositor’s Bible and many other valuable -books, oak hat rack, parlor tables, 
dome and drop lights, parlor suite, large Wilton square, 12x14, 8 other squares, 
runners, cork linoleums, oak bookcase bed, chiffonier. Empire dresser, commode 
and bed, single beds, china, silver and glassware, medium sized McAlary gas 
range, kitchen table, porcelain lined refrigerator and a quantity of other house
hold requisites. 12-7 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
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Hesitant Attitude of Trad-i j j 
ers in Early Wall Street;!! jj«» y 
Dealings-Not Very Brisk jj |JJJT 
in Montreal. ,e

at £ IU. S/ Consular Report Says 
Industry Has Grown Inde
pendent of U. S. Makes.

ii 8New York, Dec. 6. »! 1.•
fig SiStocks to 12 noon. ■a & 0 SIjOpen High Low

Atchison ............. ..100 100 96%
Allied Cheat 
Allis-Chalmers

OAK LIBRARY 
TABLE

large leather seat rocker, 
leak buffet, dining table 
and chairs, brass bed, 

cases, kit-

LADY’S FUR COAT, 
GENTS FUR CAPES 

I and hate for driving, one 
L large musk ox robe, five 

3 piece parlor suites, 8 
sideboards, dressing cases 

— and commodes, carpets
and rugs, parlor tables, Happy Thought 
range, Iron beds, davenport cot, drop- 
head sewing machines, comb, secretary 
and bookcase, secretary, heavy woolen 
blankets, bedspreads and comfortables, 
also 10 gent’s suit lengths and 10 over
coat lengths to be sold regardless of 
coat, at salesroom, 96 Germain street,
on Wednesday afternoon,
Dec. 6th, at 8 o’clock.

13-6 p. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

• I L»
......... 72 72 72
.... 48% 48% 43%

„ . . , Atl Gulf ......... 28% 28% 231/4
Press.)—The progress which the t.ana- Am Int Corp.............27% 27% 27%
dian shoe Industry has made In meet | Am Loco............ '...119% 119% 119%
lng the competition of Ü. S. n.anufa-l Am Sûmatra..........  28 28 . 28
turers Is reflected in a report recrlvt 1 A™h^C.......yy ny mL

by the Department of Comm-rce froil Am Tobacco ..... 154% 184% 154% New York, Dec. ,5. (10.30)—Opening tJ
Jose de Olivares, U. S. Consul in Ham Am Telephone ... .128 128 123 prices In today’s stock market were dull ! JJ
ilton. * Anaconda ........ 46% • 48% 48% and irregular, most traders adopting '

The consul, after reviewing err- * Ohio...........hesitant attitude in the early dealings. !
trirtTwhich* he^dedares^“from tie Beth Stee?b""::: 62 * 62 60% Speculative expectation "that the Stude-11

dealer’s and consumer’s viewpoint, If, Butte & Sup ..... 26% 26% 26% baker board of .directors will decide on j,
in general, satisfactory," continues:— Brooklyn ................. ,16% 16% 16% the maintenance of the ten per cent J

“Existing conditions seem to hrid o t. Bosch ..........  85% 85%. 85%; dividend rate and declare a 25 per cent g
little encouragement for a revival <f C P R ......................140% 140% 140% stock dividend at today’s meeting, I
American export trade In boots and Can . .......................... 70% 70% 70% found reflection in the strength of that !?*■!£
shoes in Canada. The consensus of t e Chandler ................. 61% 61% 60% stock, the first sale totalling 8,500 L»,
opinion of close observers of the situ»": Cen Leather...........34% 84% 84% shares at an extreme gain of 2% points.
tlon is to the effect that during reeen I Calif Pete ..................61% 61% 60% Sterling Products was pushed up 2%
years, when the abnormal depredation Ches & Ohio.........65% 65Va 65% j to a new high for the year, and Conti-
of Canadian currency proved so g re t Chile ........................   26% 26% 26% nehtal Can equalled its former high on
an obstacle to continued trade with orn Products ....127% 127% 127 a gB|n 0f 2% points. Cluctt-Peabody
the United States, the oroduction <f. fsden Oil ............  48% 48% 47% dimbed five points.
Canadian factories has grown so mm.i ns Gas ........126% 126% 125% Weakness developed in some parts
in public favor as to predude the neces Cldc A E Ill Com. 34 -24 24 0f the list, however, on- the selling of
slty of‘resuming the importation if Chic & E Ill Pfd. 52% 42% 63% the low priced rails. Erie first and sec-
many American Unes of footwe r Colombia Gas ....100 100 99/». ond pPeferred dropped a point each.
which were formerly regarded aContCan...........•••104 106% 106% Woolworth broke 4% and U. S. Alco-
staples in the Canadian market. Coco Cola   77 77 77 hoi 2. Oils also were inclined to heajvi-

“Added to this are the effects of tie Crucible ................... 62% 62% 61% ness> standaTtl OU of New Jersey fall-
long and persistent campaign on t e Chino ..........................34% 24/« 24/, • back 1% and California Petroleum
part of the Canadian Government ard Davidson Chem ... 26% 26% 26% 1.BLorlUard ffid Tobacco Products A
numerous commercial organlsatiors Erie Corn ..................10% 10% 9% ^ were weak. Foreign exchanges
throughout the Dominion in favor <f Erie 1st Pfd........... 18% 14 t 18% ^ lrreeular
Canadian-made commodities. Including Endlcott John .... 86% 86% 86 opened lmgUlBr'
boots and shoes, and the existing high Famous Players ... 90% 90% 90
duty oh'the importation of Americ a Gen Electric ...i.178% 178% 178%
products. In many instances rets 1 Gen Motors ........... 13% 13% 18%
boot and shoe dealers have entirely Great Nor Pfd .... 82 82 80
eliminated American-made footwe r Gulf Steel ...............72% 72% 70%,
from their stocks,' while others Carry Guantanamo Sugar 11% 11% 11%
only k few of the higher-priced Urns Gulf M A N R R. 14% 14% 14%
imported from the United States To Houston Oil........... 67% 67% 67%
supdIv certain estabUshed demands. Hudson Motors ... 24 24 24
.. ® Inter Paper............. 52% 62% 52%
Noon Report.

New York, Dec. 6—Persistent sell- Int Harvester .... 89
ing of railroad shares, both dividend Imperial Oil 
and non-paying, which fell one to two Kennecott ... 
points, had a depressing effect on the Kelly Spring . 
whole market. Some of the Industrial Keystone Tire ....
leaders such as Baldwin, U. S. Steel Lehigh Valley ...'. 68 63
common and Pan American, offered Lackawanna 
good resistance to selling pressure, bût Marine Com 
Studebaker forfeited nearly all of Its Marine Pfd 
Initial rise. Having succeeded in Mack Truck ...... 54% 5$%
checking the rally which started last Mex Seaboard .... 17% 17% 17%
week, bear operators were active in Midvale
putting out new short lines of stock. Mid States Oil .... 12% 12% 12%
People’s Gas was hammered down 4% Mo Pacific .. 
and Maryland Oil 8%, while Tidewat- New Haven 
er Oil, Lorlllard Tobacco, American Northern Pac 
Hide and Leather preferred, Great N Y Central 
Northern preferred, St. Paul preferred, Nor A West
Louisville and Nashville. Gulf States North America .. 92% 92% 91
Steel, Houston Oil and Standard Oil of Pennsylvania ......... 46% 46% 46%
New Jersey dropped 1 to 2%. Call Pan American .... 94% 94% 93

ney opened at 5 per cent. Pearce Arrow .... 11% 11% 11%
Punta Sugar .........46% 46% 46%
Pure OH ................. 28 28 28

Montreal, Dec. 6—(1080)—Trading1 Pullman ................... 124% 124% 124
on the local stock exchange during the Pcre Marqûette ... 82 82 81%
first half hour this morning was not Pacific Oil .............46% 46% 46%
very brisk. The general tone was only Reading ................... 76% 76% 76%
moderately strong, several fractional Rep I & Steel .... 45% 45% 44%
declines being registered. The paper Roy Dutch .............52% 59% 62
Issues were neglected and. with the ex-1 Rock Island .........82% 82% 82%
ception of Riordan, which changed1 Retail Stores .... 67% 67% 67%
hands art 6, none were bought Bell Rubber .. ;........60% 50% 50%
sold fractionally weaker at 110, while Sugar ...........-..........78% 78% 78%
the rights sold five cents below their Sinclair Oil........81% 81i% 81%
close at 155. Consolidated Smelters, Southern Pac....87% 87% 96%
influenced by more dividend talk, rose Southern Ry......38% 28% 28%
a half point to 27. National Breweries St Paul ...................  24 34 24
was quiet at 468-4. R dosed yester-jst Paul Pfd.......  86 86 34%
day at 48 7* Quebec Railway, con- i Strombcrg ............... 55% 65% 65%.
cemlng which much gossip is continu- Studebaker .............126 126% 125%
ally going on in the local street as well Steel Foundries .. 44% 44% 44
as to the undent capital, sold un- Stan Oil N J.........194% 194% 198%
changed at 22. Steel of Canada was San Frandsço .... 21% 21% 21%
off a quarter at 58. The strongest is- Stan Oil Ind .........
sue this morning. waa Toronto Rail- Texas Company .. 46% 46% 46%
way, which opened a quarter point 
higher at 85 end then immediately 
rose to 86.
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AT RESIDENCE BY AUDIENCE
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■i Hard—Coal—Soft
ARRIVING IMMEDIATELY 

All lises
American Anthracite Coal
We are now booking orders until 

shipment sold.
Also AMERICAN HIAWATHA 

Screened Soft Coal
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lOIS »»
I am Instructed to sell at residence, 

East St. John, on main car line, three 
houses this side of Edith Avenue, on 
FRIDAY MORNING, the 8th Inst, at 
10.30, the contents of house.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
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ï Great bargains at pri
vate sale, In serges, 
tweeds, mdtons, etc* 
commencing Monday, 
and conthriing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St

Maritime hail Co., Limited.
Coal Dept.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Valuable Property, No.

20 Pond Street 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell______________________
by public auction, at|
Chubb’s Corner, on SAT- j business of the Furness Line frqm St.

WM '■* Md
^ situate at No. 20 Pond street, contain- j December to load grain for the United

Ninety thousand acres of farm land ing store and two flato. For furth» Kingdom and th' C^Unjmt Awiêririm Anthracite
I» WlZnsin are used in. the raising Particukrseto, a^y to^J. Stothart, *££*. AmenCUn Anthracite

of peas, more than sixty per cent of Esq., 65 Pnnce • ,,-tinneer. T„au.‘he total amount produced in tiie 12-9 F. L. PO .___________ ^he' Perene is due to leave Peru to-
United States according to J. A Hage- ■ > morrow for St. John with raw sugar
mann, Fort Atkinson, Wis^ secretary
of the Wisconsin Pea Associa- 011111111110 The Ann* was due to sail from
tion. The average y^'y orop to tlfis VU UU M . Philadelphia today for St John to£5,'isronirilnu ^ ^ ^ ^
August keep 180 canning factories in __________ Xbe Bogstad will sail at the end af

a’Affejr”dL"bm Ken. »a DEC. 'd,ri H"bu-M'1—49 SL
hS.»1i'^.h»’b«‘3PORTOTSr,OHN’N'B’DpJ Ù* Mmlcter SpInliM h., b«l 

revolve renidlv The A M- ^ chartered to load grain here for Birk-
Hl^-l^L™*- -r-rchooner Edward Smith cleared I 

?rom the b^r'bCdsf ?he ïL fal 2 PORT OF ST. JOHN. today for Boston wifh a fuU.cargo of,
‘ruhbereTsurfac^um10 * Arrived Yesterday. “Schooner Augusta W. Snow sail- ! ---------

The peas must be sorted and tie Str Lord Antrim, 2758, Jarvis, turn ed this morning for Baltimore with a HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS 
chaff and foreign materials remove « New Orleans. „ cargo of pulp from Windsor.

done upon a large revolviig Schr Rayo, 67, Faulkner, from Bos- The schooner Susan B. sailed this 
apron after the peas leave the perfor- ton. „ . with a cargo ?hmg,eS toT
ated drum. From the apron, the per- Sailed Yesterday. Bridgetown. xhrrriault
S. chlff are ca^ed“to tt b^k St, Tal«sllto, 1894, Geddcs, for Hall- ^ ing f Belliveau^ DRY HARD^ and SO^ WOOD-

and, according to Mr. Hagemann, make Arrived Today. XHR PRICE MOVEMENT 78 St David Street Phone M. 1346
one of the best cattle feeds known .. m g, V™ FWCE MOVHJVlim.

In the cleaning mlU the pea is thor-] Coeitwise-Stmr. GnmrtHe HI, 64, of Commerce Circular)
oughly washed and made r effort he ColUns,^™ from Considerable advances in the prices
grader a machine which automatically, c^d M^nkn, 179, of wheat, flour and oatmeal have caused
theii realty1 for'thelr introductii» to tlie Herse,, from Wilson’, Beach. our^^toto^mb^of^, ^ur^tira for hani^g cut

canning factory. __________ Geared Today. 1144.71 In mid-October to 145.82 In mid- DRY *
^SrSnTH f SC^Wird ^ ”8’ ^><^^^.°,W<Sn=nrdhl^i HARDWOOD

OF NOVEMBER M J SÏlÏ^VOOD.

Plume M 3233
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SAY GERMAN GOODS 
SWAMP HOLLAND

60 PER CENT. OF PEAS
v RAISED IN WISCONSIN Now Landinga

\

Dutch Factories Forced to 
, Close, Returning Passen- 
- *gers on the Rotterdam As

sert.
Egg
Stove 
Chestnut 

- Pea
R.P.&W. F. STARK LIMITED

New York, Pec. 5—Passengers ar
riving from Rotterdam say that Hol
land was in a bad way commercially 
and financially because the - country 
had been swamped with cheap German 
goods. The Dutch merchants, it is 
stated, get a permit to export goods 
from Germany and have to pay a dûty 
of 100 per cent, to Germany before 
they can be taken over1 the; frontier. 
They also have to pay the Dutch Im
port duty. This, however, is unimport
ant, thy merchants say, when the 
guilder is worth nearly 4,000 marks. -, 

The travelers said that all the prin
cipal stores in Amersterdam, Hague, 
Haarlem and Rotterdam were filled to 
the celling with German goods of all 
descriptions. The Dutch manufactur
ers, they said, had to shut down their 
plants and discharge their workmen. In 
addition, the cost of living had in
creased very much in Holland and even 
fish, formally cheap and plentiful, was 
now scarce and very dear.

THE LIVE STOCK INDUSTRY.

159 Union St.(Bank of Commerce Circular)
The nr Tiber of cattle offered for sale 

during November in the yards at Cal
gary was. exceptionally large, and for 
the first time in many months cattle 
were held over. The number offered 
for sale at other marketing centres is 
also large, and as usual, well-finished 
animals are finding a fairly satisfactory 

113 114a market. For stackers there is, however.
8a7/ 84V 83V • limited demand, but relief in this
aiv an/ ,, v >egard is expressed now that arrange-

z 2 /2 ments are pending for the modification
of the British cattle embargo, and 
dealers from the United Kingdom are 

n already investigating the possibilities 
of exporting from Canada stock to be 

"* finished on British farms. Meanwhile, 
in Canada Itself, a movement of stock 
is taking place to districts where there 
is ample fodder. At eastern centres 
there has been some improvement in 
prices, particularly in dairy cattle. v 

T4V There has been a considerable im- 
'* provement fn the hog situation In the 

Canadian West during the past year, 
and where a farmer has raised hogs, 
they have gone a long way towards 
offsetting his losses on cattle. At the 
Winnipeg stock yards from 1st January 
to 26th October, 125,000 head were re
ceived, against 91,118 head for the cor
responding period last year. •

HOW IS BUSINESS?

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

Indus Alcohol .... 59% 60 69%< 88%89

> PEERLESS LUMP 
BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

This is
8% 8% 8%

62%
. 76% 76% 76%
. 11 11

48 48
54%

27% 27% 27%

Dry, Cut WoodDOHERTY OPTIMISTIC

Sees Canadian Cheese Back to Its Own 
to Foreign Markets.

Stratford, Ont, Dec. 5^-With co
operative marketing in effect I have no 
doubt that within a year Canadian 
Cheese will come -back to Its own in 
foreign markets, said Hdn. Manning 
Doherty, Ontario minister of agricul
ture.

Mr. Doherty described remarks of J. 
B. Wilson, secretary-treasurer of Brock- 
ville Board of Trade, with regard to 
appointment of controller for cheese 
prices as “absolutely foolish and Inef
fective.”

“Cheese prices must be determined 
on various markets and it would be 
an Impossibility for one man to set 
prices,” said the minister.

17 17 17
21% 21% 21 ,
76 76
95% 95% 94%

112 112 112

Montreal Exchange. The Index number of 
prices, compiled by,
MIchell of McMaster University, stood 
at 168.8 for the month of November, 
thus registering an advance of IS per 
tent, over the previous figure of 166.2 

This compares with

City Fuel Co.the prices of iron, steel and coke, as 
the result of a return of more normal 
industrial conditions in the / United^ _
States. This fall coincides with and, 257 CltV K03u P110110 465
as far as our number is concerned,. „ . .overbalances the rise in corn, sugar, ®e sore anc* turn to ^ RIGHT, 
cotton, rubber and oil.

The number for imports and exports 
combined has fallen from 155.58 to 
154.18. I

' Sailed Today.

. Augusta W. Snow, 671, forSchr
Baltimore.

Schr. Susan B, 884, Covert, for 
Bridgetown.

Schr. St. Clair Therriault, 27* Bllnn, 
for BeUiveau’s Coye. •

(New York Tribune.)
Cottons—Demand less açtive; prim

ary cotton goods prices lower; pro
duction gaining.

Silks—Let down in demand; raw silk 
prices lower; production steady.

Woolens—Primary demand abated; 
prices firm; production gaining.

Furs—Demand slack; prices soft; 
production of garments much curtailed.

Apparel—Demand fair; prices firm; 
spring production beginning.

Rubber—Demand strong; price up 
two cents a pound; tire makers 
nounce. 10 per cent advance on all 
makes,

Metals—Iron end steel demand fair, 
prices on some products decline; cop
per demand fair, with prices 
changed; lead and zinc demand Arm; 
platinum and qûicksilver buying 
spotty.

Jewelry—Demand active; prices 
steady; Jobbers report collections fair.

Leather—Demand listless ; hide prices 
decline; shoe manufacturers buying 
only for Immediate needs.

for October.
164.9 for November, 1921; 225.4 for No
vember, 1920; and 118.4 for November, 
1914. . .

The Index number for the 20 food
stuffs included stood at 178.0, thus re
gistering an advance of 1.2 per cent, 
over the previous figure of 175.9 for 
October. This compares with 178.1 for 
November, 1921 ; 254.6 for November, 
1920; and 134.5 for November, 1924. 
Butter, cheese, sugar, flour, tapioca and 
currants advanced, while beef, pork, 
lard and potatoes declined. The Index 
number for 20 manufacturers’ goods 
advanced from 156.5 to 158.6, thus re
gistering
This compares with 151.8 for Novem
ber, 1921; 196.2 for November 1920; 
and 102.4 for November, 1914. Wool, 
cotton, hides, tin, coal oil and rubber 
advanced and silver and copper declin-

BRITISH PORTS.

RUBBER AND TIRES ADVANCE.
New York, Dec. 5.—Crude rubber 

was quoted at 27% cents a pound yes
terday, an advance of 8% cents a 
pound over last week and more than 
100 per cent, above this year’s low of 
thirteen cents a pound, reached August 
8. The current price is the highest 
since 1920, when rubber declined from 
fifty cents to twenty cents a pound. 
Several large tire manufacturers and 
two leading mechanical goods makers 
bought small amounts of crude rubber 
yesterday. The Kelly-Springfield Tire 
Company yesterday announced an ad
vance of approximately ten per cent, 
in all their grades of tires, which takes 
effect December 1. /

INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS. Belfast, Dec 4—Ard, str Johann 
Dywbad, Sydney, C B.

Swansea, Dec 3—Ard, str Shake
speare, Philadelphia, via Montreal.

Avohmouth, Dec 8—Ard, str Lake- 
onia, Montreal.

Liverpool, Dec 8—Ard, str Mont eagle, 
Montreal.

Hull, Dec 3—Ard, str Francisco, New 
York, via Halifax.

London, Dec 8—Ard, str Canadian 
Commander, Montreal.

Leith, Dec 8—Ard, str Guimross, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Dec 4—Ard, str Monteagle, 
Montreal.

Bristol, Dec 8—Ard, str Eastern 
Pilot, New york, via St John.

Liverpool, Dec 8—Ard, str Mont- 
clare, Montreal.

Liverpool, Dec 1—Sid, str Manchester 
Regiment, St John.

Liverpool, Dec 2—Ard, strs Canadian 
Miller, St John; Canada, Halifax.

London, Dec 2—Sid, str Holbrook, 
St John.

(Bank of Commerce Circular)
At many of the industrial centres of 

central and eastern Canada activity pre
vails, particularly in the textile trades, 
in which there have been occasionally 
larger orders than the factories receiv
ing them could fill. It is noteworthy 
also that a decided improvement is 
taking place in the demand for ma
chinery, recent orders having been in 
such volume in some plants as to neces
sitate the employment of more than 
double the number of men required 
during that spring. Farm implement 
factories are also employing more hands 
than for some time, and increased ac
tivity is looked for after the turn oi 
the year.

The production of pig iron in Canade 
during October amounted to 86,888 tons, 
as compared with 24,974 tons in the 
previous month, an increase of 47 per 
cent over the quantity for September. 
The increase In tonnage occurred al
most wholly in basic pig iron, the pro
duction of which Increased from 16,976 
tons In September to 28,922 tons In 
October, or by 70 per cent. The out
put of steel ingots and castings 
amounted to 52,785 tons, an increase of 
*7 per cent, over the September figure: 
of 85,787 tons. Activity in railway con
struction by increasing the demand for 
rails is', p.o doubt, one of the chief fac
tors in increasing the output of this in
dustry.

'A radium bank from which the 
metal is loaned to responsible physi
cians has been established in New 
York.

an-

115% 115% 115%
an advance of 1.3 per cent.

un-Transcontinental .. 12% 12% 12%
Tiro kens ...’..........
Union Oil ...............
Union Pacific.........1
U S Steel .
Utah Copper 
United Drog 
United Fruit 
Vanadium Steel .. 88% 88% 83
Westinghouse......... 69 59 59
Wool .................
Sterling—4.53%.

32% 82
16% 16% 
89% 139 

101% 101% 101% 
62 62 62
77% 77% 77%

156 156 IBS

8-

82
16

The Dollar.
New York, Dec. 5—Sterling exchange 

Irregular. Great Britain 454% ; France, 
698; Italy, 4M; Germany, .01. (Can- 
adlan dollar par to 1-82 of one per cent 
premium. ~__________

ed.
There is now no reasonable doubt* 

says Prof. Michell, that we are definite
ly on the upward trend, and we may 
anticipate a steady appreciation of 
prices for at least the next six months, 
und possibly longer.

TEA PRICES TO ADVANCE.
London, Nov. 8.—Tea prices will be 

advanced during the coming winter, 
according to tea importers in London, 
the reason assigned being failure of the 
tea crop.

This is 70,000,000 pounds below nor
mal, and the effect will be shown by 
increases of from four to ten cents a 
pound in all tea using countries. The 
China crop, which is largely Imported 
to the United States, is said to have 
suffered the most.

1
HIDE PRICES LOWER.94% 94% 94 vNEWS NQTES OF 

MARKE
New York, Dec. 6.—Local hide prices 

declined again yesterday. This is the 
second cut -since last Monday. City 
calfskins weighing nine to twelve 
pounds were quoted yesterday at $8-20, 
a decline of twenty-five cents from the 
previous price and a drop of forty cents 
from last Monday’s price. Continued 
quietness In the local market caused a 
small panic among some of the smaller 
dealers, resulting In the two successive 
price cuts within four days.

T VALUE BANKING AND FINANCE.MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 6.
(McDougall & Cowans,-Private Wire.)

New York, Dec. 6. — Studebaker 
directors are scheduled for Important 
meeting at noon today. , Authorized 
common stock capital of $75,000,000 
Is sufficient to permit 25 per cent dis
tribution of present outstanding stock 
without necessity of asking stockhold
ers to authorise an additional Issue. On 
September 80 last Studebaker profits 
and loss surplus was $24,456,743 or 
$10,000,000 more than at beginning of 
the year.

Special meeting of stockholders of 
Liggett & Myers called for January 8 
to vote on proposal to increase author
ized capital stock to $100,000,000 from 

,$65,000,000. It is proposed to do this 
by increasing authorized preferred to 
$84,000,000 from $22,000,000 and “B” 
common to $44,000,000 from $21,000,-

(Bank of Commerce Circular) 
The October bank statement records 

■in increase1 of $40,000,000 in cash and 
bank- balances in Canada, and a de
crease of $10,000,000 in bank balances 
'broad. Call and short loans' have risen 

$21,000,000 and current loans in Can
ada $6,000,00% while loans abroad have 
risen $7,000,OTO. For the first time in 
many months deposits by the public 
in Canada show a considerable in
crease, amounting to $1,688,000,000 as 
against $1,649,000,000 at the end of 
September. Government deposits have 
also increased $28,000,000. There is an 
increase of $62,000,000 in the total both 
of bank assets and of liabilities.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Algiers, Nov 29—Ard, str Eastmoor, 
Boston, via Montreal.

New York, ~ 
bla, Glasgow ; 
dania, Lpndon.

Portland, Me, Dec 4—Ard, str Philip 
T Dodg* Gaspe, Que.

MARINE NOTES.

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open High Low

Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Pfd. 4a 
Asbestos Corp 
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar 
Beil Telephone ....110 
Brasilia?

100a Broad Cove, Acadia Lump, 
Scotia Coal. Dry Hardwood, 

Kindling. Prompt delivery. ‘
4—Ard, strs Colum- 
ma, Marseilles; An-IS,. 65 65 65

85a
28% 28% 23%

no no
43 48% 43

B Empire 2nd Pfd. 28% 26% 26%
B Empire Com ... 9% 10a ....
Brompton ............... ......
Can Car Com .... 26 26 26
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Pfd .. 99% 99% 99%
Can Converters ... 92% 92% 92%
Can Cottons .......... 116a .....................
Can Cot Pfd 
Can Gen Electric.. 80 80% 80
Can Steamship* .. 19% 19% 19
Can,S S Pfd 
Can Woolens Pfd. 66 66 66
Cons S & Min .... 27 27 27
n0m Bridge ...... 72 72 72
Dom Cannera ..... 82 32 32
Uom Coal Pfd .... 82% 82% 82%

Dom Glass Pfd ... 99% 99% 99%
Dom Stl Corp Pfd 75 75 75
H Smith Paper ... 77 77 77
H Smith Pfd ...,100a .....................
Lake of Woods ...162a ......................
McDonalds
Mackey ......... 106 105 105
Maple Leaf MlU ..118b 
Mon Tramways . ,160b 
Mon Tram Debt .. 79% 79% 79%
Nat Breweries .... 49 48 48%
Nat Breweries Pfd 92 92 92
Ont Steel t.............. 40a ......................
Ottawa L H & P 91 91 91
Penmans Ltd ...,181b ......................
Price Bros

I
WOOD AND COAL D. W. LANDNomination day in Rothesay yester

day for the village council resulted in 
the re-election by acclamation of last 
year’s council as follows: John Sayre, 
Mayor; Joseph Kennedy and Fred S. 
Crosby, councillors. J. Lee Flewwel- 
ling was returning officer. Coal! Erin Street Siding. 

•Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.

35 35 85 The Lexington is due here from Lon
don. She will open the wlnterport63 63 63

BUSH COAL— $10-50 Dumped; to 
bags on ground floor $11.00 COL).

QUEEN 
VICTORIA

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phones Mato 42 and Mato 3666

WOOD AND COAl
88 Banks 1— ,

Montreal—380.
Royal—200%. •
Moisons—161.
Nova Scotia—254%.
Union—186.
Commerce—184.

1922 Victory Loan—100b.
1923 Victory Loan—100.08.
1924 Victory Loan—99.65.
1927 Victory Loan—101.
1933 Victory Loan—103.05.
1934 Victory Loan—100.75.
1937 Victory Loan—106.
1925 5 p. c. War Loans—98.75.
1981 6 p. c. War Loans—98.75a.
1987 6 p. c. War Loans—99.90.

WINNIPEG GRAIN OPENING

Dec. wheat.........
May wheat ....
July wheat.........
Dec. oats ...........
May oats ...........

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.

88 88
FOR SALE—Dry Bundle Kindling 

Wood. Two dozen $1.50, delivered. 
Fifty Bunches, $8.00 delivered.—Gibbon 
& Co., Ltd* Phone Main 2636.

000. I\ BROAD COVE, 
McBEAN PICTOUJ. L. Replogle acquires substantial 

interest in Wickwire Spencer Steel Co.
Loose Wiles Biscuits declares 7 per 

cent, back dividends on second and 
preferred and regular quarterly 1 8-4 
per cent on first preferred.

Wortley says: “Lots of bullish talk 
on Motors, especially Studebaker, In ex
pectation that Motor Show in New 
York will stimulate sales. There is 
possibility that Studebaker may declare 
stock dividend today.

Vanadium’s profits for November 
largest of any month for full year and 
• half. In first quarter 1922 Vanadium 
had a deficit but as result of May 
end June operations $1*566 profit was 
reported for the half year.

65% 55% VICTORY BONDS
Due Dec. 1,1922

6088—12—8

KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 
eouth of Union street—Haley Bros, 

Ltd, City.Dom Glass

Will be cashed and the proceeds invested by us free of
12a11 charge.

Investments bearing 5Yi p. e. interest are guaranteed 
by this company both as to principal and interest and the 
holders of such investments are entitled to the return of the 

amount of their investments at any time.

Sums of fifty dollars ($50) and upwards received and 

interest allowed from date of investment

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED! 
Herd Wood, Soft Wood, Kink ling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. B. WHBLPLBY,
Tel. M. 1227. 226-246 Paradise Rom

............. 103

.............106%

............. 105%
FINANCIAL NOTES.

London, Dec. 5—Bar silver 32 7-16d 
m ounce.

Montreal, Dec. 5—Cables 454%.
New York, Dec. 5—Foreign bar sUt- 

er. 55%.

Bmor Legee, a young son of Mrs. 
Zach Legee, narrowly escaped drown
ing on Sunday afternoon when he went 
through a hole in the ice of a creek on 
which he was skating near Rlchlbucto. 
HU elder brother Jumped in to help 
him and both beys were rescued.

48%
45%

Quebec Railway .. 22 22 22
R lardon Paper ... 5
Shswlnlgan .
Steel Canada 
St Law Flour .... 75a
Toronto Railway . 86
Tuckett Tobacco . 64 64
Wabaso Cotton ... 76 76
Wayagamack

65
Open High Low 
115% 115% 115%

111 111 111 
68 68 68

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haxea 

Street Extension, 'Phone «lftThe Eastern Trust CompanyMay wheat
July wheat ........... 107% 107% 107%

117%117% 118 
69% 69% 69%
69% 70
48% 48% 42%
89% ....

86% 86 Dec wheat
54 May corn 
76 Dec. corn 
... Dec. oat* 

Winnipeg Elec .... 84% 84% 34fi Jûly oats

C H. FERGUSON, Manager. FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. 
Price, corner Stanley-City Road.«9%

67a Mato 466»

i/
! s

Xi-

Stovc 
Kick 
Up A 
Fuss

?
Chrncri are you’re using the 

wrong kind of coal 
your stove trouble to us and 
we’ll tell you the kind of coal 
you should use in it. and send 
you a load anytime you like.

•Phone Main 3938

Bring

EMHEBSO* FUEL CO.
ltd.

115 City Road
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COAL !
Delivered by the Bag, 

Barrel or Ton. CARSON COAL CO. 
TeL M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.
I

I

13

COAL AND WOOD
$1240Commercial Coal 

Thrifty Coil 
Run of Mine for furnace use $&50 
Va cord Sawed Soft Wood.. $2U!5 
% cord Four Ft. Wood.... $3JX) 

H. A. FOSHAY,

$950

Phone M.3808118 Harrison.

■r
;

r

POOR DOCUMENT
■ i

r M C 2 0 3 5

ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—£13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine- Excellent 
for Furnaces. -Delivered anywhere 
in St, John or Falrvllle.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you can have COAL- at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence St Phone 1813

Discard the Ash Sifter
Welsh Semi-Anthmcite with 1-3 the ash of 

American coal bums to a very fine white powder, 
and leaves no unbumed coal in the ash pan.

We supply this coal for Self-Feeders, Kitchen 
Stoves, Furnaces Bird in fact any place that coal 
is used-

It is economical.

Consumer s Coal Co.,Ltd.
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Advertising Big Help

P Towards His Success
1A Wise Purchase \

is the Best Economy mm«SALADAN Places the 
New

Edison Diamond Amberola
$2Head of Fuller Brush Co. Tells of Building up of 

Big Industry—Interesting Addresses tp R. M. 
A. and Advertising Club—Stresses Training 
of Salesmen—Is Guest of Local Branch Staff.

Mine, Mill and Factory Out
put Jumps.

*.

i >

Wages Up-and Unemploy
ment Almost Thing of the 
Past — Wholesale Prices 
Higher — Loadings Near 
Record.

MM

Is the wisest purchase you can make. 

Pure, Fresh and so Delicious—Just try it.
X

w

ygrow and Canadian export business is 
growing fast. But the cost of a re
tailed article in Canada is at least 
twéhty-ftve peir cent. higher than In 
the United States. This is largely due 
to the fact that production is 
much smaller scale’ and you cannot at
tract the highly technical skill.”

Continuing his argument, he de
clared that the money values of both 
countries wère practically the same, 

labor costs. It was just as

Washington, Dec. 4—Improvement in 
business and financial conditions in 
recent weeks is shown in a statement 
of the Federal Reserve Board just made 
public. The board gives a summary 
of conditions throughout the Federal 
Reserve Districts in the month of 
November. It says:

“Substantial Increases of productive 
activity were reported by basic indus
tries during October. Due .principally 
to increased activity at anthracite coal 
mines, mineral output was 19 per cent, 
larger than in September. There was 
also a larger production of all other 
important minerals. Production of pig 
iron was greater than in any month 
since October, 1920, and the blowing 
in of additional blast furnaces during 
November indicates a further increase 
of activity. Mill consumption of cot
ton has continued to increase, and the 
October total is the largest in more 
than two years, while operations of 
woolen and silk mills are approaching 
capacity.
Record Car Shortage.

With Twelve Records
Of Your Own Selection 

in Your Hpme

Winter Travel
on a

Write us for hotel and travel 
Information

Florida. Bermuda, West Indies. 
California, South America, Medi
terranean, Egypt and the Nile. 
Around the World.

THOS. COOK & SON.
526 St Catherine Street West 

Montreal.

tv.I
\

Here i. you, oppertmto » k™
graph that plays songs and 1"*tru™e^ta folks, classical music both vocal and in-au of ton. .-d -a— -
music lovers so much desire.

as were
detrimental to have a high tariff wall 
betwèen Canada and the United States 
as it was to have one between two 
states of the republic, 
should have received more generous 
consideration from the Canadian people 
ten years ago but issues foreign to the 
subject had made it a political foot- 1 
ball. He held no brief for either party 
in this matter, as both had erred. He 
felt, however, that the people in time.. 
would recognise the true facts of the 
situation. Then the Government would

$■ n Reciprocity: ■■
are so

.00*63$ AND $2 A WEEK (no interest
charges) till you have paid.

Then think of th. other grr.t p,°« Ïellfed,k.vfS

«An0" £■» •• ~ •->" “d
send back your Amberola with least delay.

act.

Newspaper Advertising.

Opening his address, Mr. Fuller ex
plained that there was very little of 
specific value he could give them, not 
knowing their peculiar problems. He 
could tell them spmething of his own 
business and thus help them in that 

Speaking of newspaper ad
vertising, he said that his company 
paid as high as $8,000 for one page 
of a nationally-known magasine to 
place the product before the people. 
When $8,000 was paid for one page, 
it was hard to see what return would 
be made. But such advertising worked 
constantly and if backed by proper 
salesmanship, the effect was bound to 
be noted. Advertising created confi
dence in the article featured. It made 
an opening for the salesmen. It was 
a ■ greater sales force for the amount 
of money expended on it than any other 
agency.

‘The total number of railroad cars 
loaded was nearly at a maximum, yet 
the car shortage on November 1 was 
the largest ever recorded. The large 
movement of manufactured goods is 
indicated by the fact that loadings of 

freight by railroads

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF. Come shriHn^of mdfn^

—1—

SoTL'aL,,»!.. »d »v.il yourself of fhl. limM offer, whioh no», ft. mo* 

extraordinary Phonograph value in the market.

/ Take the Elevator to the Phonograph Department.

s

miscellaneous 
were larger in October than in any 
month since 1920. Live stock receipts 
continue to be exceptionally large, as 
drought conditions on the ranges dur
ing October necessitated unusually 
heavy marketing. During the first two 
weeks of November there whs a decline 
in car loadings and some reduction in 
the estimated car shortage.

“Increased production in October 
has been accompanied by a continued 
increase in the volume of employment 
at industrial establishments.

worker was larger in

manner.

FINN AND NESION 
ELECTION WINNERS

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.1

Halifax, Dec. 4—Hon. Robert E. 
Finn, Liberal, Halifax, who resigned 
as minister without portfolio in the 
Nova Scotia government to enter the 
federal arena, was elected today to 
represent the Halifax constituency in 
the fédéral* house by a clear majority 
of 1,768 over the combined votes of his 
Independent Liberal and Labor oppon
ents, according to practically complete 
figures available at midnight tonight.

With a total of 9,017 votes he led 
John J. Power, K. C., Independent 
Liberal, who polled 4,877, and James 
J. O’Connell, Labor, with 2^72.

Perth, Ont., Dec. 4—Lanark remains 
In the Conservative columh. By 
jority which promises to be more than 
1,400 when all the votes are in, R. F. 
Preston (Conservative), formerly min
ister without portfolio in the Ontario 
government, was returned victor over 
David Findlay (Liberal), after one of 
the most strenuous by-election contests 
staged in Ontario in years, and the 
most strenuous ever staged in Lanark 
county. Th - urban sections, namely 
Carlettin Place, Smith’s Falls, Perth and 
Almonte, went Consérvative by large 
majorities, as also did some of the rural 
areas. The majority tonight almost 
cuts in half that rolled up by Hon. 
James SteWart, the Conservative candi
date in 1921.

Mr
TheA. G. FULLER

average pay per 
many industries, due in most cases to 
increases in hours of work rather than 
to increases in rates of pay. Railroad 
repair shops and equipment factories 
made the largest additlonas to their 
forces. Steel mills, metal mines and 
building contractors still report short
age of skilled labor. Anthracite coal 
mines,- on the other hand report a 
small surplus.

advocated better trade relationships be
tween Canada and the United States for 
the expansion of the too-limited Can
adian market

“There is one thing lacking In Can
ada,” he told his hearers, “afrd that 
Is a wide market Of course, it will

’ in a strong address yesterday after
noon before a combined meeting of 
the local Advertising Club and the Re
tail Merchants’ Association in the 
telephone company’s building, A. C. 
Fuller, head of the Fuller Brush Com- 

of Canada and the United States,

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10.
Salesmanship, 12-5

Touching on salesmanship, Mr. 
Fuller thought it possible for com
panies to increase the efficiency of their 
salesmen by 100 per cent, through 
training and incentive. A store was 
judged by the customer from the 
treatment accorded and unless the right 
Impression was created, 
would not come back to that store.

Salesmen should be trained along 
right Unes and Compensated for their 
efforts above the flat, regular income. 
The head of the business must know 
himself how he wanted his customers 
treated and should convey these ideas 
to the clerks. As to any extra com
pensation plan, he thought this was 
a simple matter, either by bonus dr 
commission.

pany

YU Retail Trade Gatos.customers
“Wholesale trade showed compara

tively Uttle change during October..
Sales of furniture, hardware, gro
ceries and drugs shewed a general up
ward tendency. Seasonal declines took 
place in sales of dry goods, shoes and 
automobile supplies. Retail trade con
tinued to be greater than a year ago 
and throughout the country was larger 
than last month. The volume of pay
ments by checks also increased in 
every Federal Reserve district, com
pared with last months. The total for 
140 cities, not including New York, was 
11 per cent, larger in October than in 
September arfd 13 per cent.>rger than
in October, 1921. The increase over-------------------- ---------
last October is partly due to the in- . reproduction of the trade mark

________________trronted hy the United States Patent
Office for the Hurlingham Club Over-

“We Introduce to you the new and 
Improved 1922-23 Hurlingham Club
Overcoat-with this unprecedented
special offer—with every Hurlingham 
Club Overcoat sold this fall and wtnteri 

“We will give to the purchaser an 
to match absolutely free

a ma*
will be the only man presentthe demand for use of a silk hat to ac

company it.
Royal Winter Fair here noted a 
siderable use of the silk hat by those

wearer 
without coat-tails.in wholesale prices during thei crease

current year. ,
“The wholesale price index ot tne

Mg

Particularly large increases during October and reached the highest level 
for the year. Fuel prices 'continued 
to decline sharply and were about 17 
per cent, lower than in August. -

Visitors to the recent
GOD MOTHERS’ ALLOWANCES.

Statistics handed to Hon. Walter 
Rollo, Minister of Labor, Ontario, 
show that the outlay for the year by 
the Mothers’ Allowance Board has 
been $1,382,139. The total adminis- 
tration expenses of the board amount
ed to, roughly, 6 per cent of the total.

«•**

in the boxes in the evening.
At first the English designer called 

the tailless coat a smoking jacket. It 
is still known by that name on the 
Continent. Once declared too Informal 
for dress and too formal for everyday 
wear, the dinner coat is now honored 
by the favor of royalty. If iti use .be
comes general it wiU end a fruitful ----------------- —-, , ,
source of irritation, the pre-dinner Hearty congratulations were extend- 
argument as to what is the proper ed to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Golding 
thin* to wear, as to whether the din- yesterday on the occasion of their 

will be too large and whether the twenty-first wedding anniversary.

A Gift to All
On Easy Terms

Growth of Business.
The growth of the Fuller Brush 

Company business in the last five 
years has been phenomenal and Mr. 
Fuller attributed this to the fact that 
service was the underlying principle 
of the business. He left his home when 
eighteen years old. In 1906, he had 
taken a ppsition as salesman for a 
brush company and for the next five 
years his struggle was more of an at- 
tempt to live, he said, than anything 
else. In 1910, in business for himself, 
he placed small advertisements in 
national magazines with the idea of 
getting in touch with salesmen. In 
five months’ time he was doing as 
much business in one month as he had 
done previously in one year. In 1916, 
he found be had about 400 salesmen 
working for him but not supervised. 
So a branch office was set up in Bos
ton, directing the work of the sales
men. The experiment was entire y 
successful afld had been repeated in 
Canada, where the company started in 
April/ 1921. This yepr, It expected to 
do a business in Canada of about 
$1000,000 and in the United States of 
about $13;od0,000.

,-v V

r ^ A world of nightly entertainment, news 
and instruction comes to your home with 
a Radio Set—and here you have one that’s 
guaranteed on a pleasant system of pay-

Muslc, song, educative lectures, the fin
est talent to the land north and south oilers 
you free amusement Tune In on what
ever strikes your fancy In the nightly pro
grammes broadcasted from many cities. 
Give a Radio and you give to the whole 
family—and your friends.

ner

Gives Every Customer A 
Cap To Match His Overcoat

, , , .English cap

Wil,tSdUnTcTlÏÏ’ Whifh1ttÎtoTn R^rd-BrealT* "
Business No Trouble About Sizes. . ^anT* b^ter^X^

mfrchtodise ”PP the winter months, and the only reason , ..rethought of ours to give to the
ThUrtatèment comes from William that they had not been buying them be- I thousands „f men and young men who 

H Wanamaker Jr proprietof of Wil- fore is that the lighter fabrics do not wm buy these coats this fall wtotM 
lia’m H Wanamake’r’s ctoth.ng store in keep out the cold. B cap fashioned of
Philadelphia. At present the store is Widcspreaj Publicity, 
enjoying an extremely prosperous fall 

and is running far ahead ot

%an 5;

Jones Electric
Radio Supply Co., Ltd. 

30 Charlotte St.

|V‘

X;

» $9.98 Window 
Again Tonight

Wl X G
XV4out charge is just another indication of 

, . , our intention always to give the ut-
Mr. Wanamaker has not failed to value to our customers,

broadcast his idea to the buying public, j may accept our word for it
Th- =inro has sent out 26.000 circulars I .,fle new Hurlingham Club Over-

on coat is the authentic overcoat for 1922-

their screens twice daily and in addi- 23' we)1 does-the store think of Its
customer who purchases txm, 10,000 university students have ~ and the idea used to promote the

.... -------------- —’ Salc of this model that it has applied
Washington to have it protected by 

A number of store 
officials* hearing of the stunt, have al- 

dy visited Mr. Wanamaker and sev
eral merchants have suggested that he 
put the idea across on a national scale. 
* In the sales made so far, the store 
has not had a single cap that did not 
fit the purchaser. This indicates that 
the store has apparently solved the 
most difficult part of its problem and 

is little danger of being

Vote of Thanks.
R. A. Macaulay, president of the 

local R. M. A, moved that a hearty 
vote of thanks be extended to Mr. 
Fuller for his exceedingly practical talk. 
This was seconded by W. Shlves 
Fisher, past president of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. ' S. L. 
Emerson, president of the Advertising 
Club, who acted with Mr. Macaulay 
as joint chairman of the meeting, ten
dered the thanks of the meeting to 
Mr Fuller. More than one hundred 
members of both organizations were

P A banquet was tendered A. C. Fuller, 
president of the Fuller Brush Com
pany, Limited, by the members of the 
local branch last evening in Bond’s. E. 
F. Jamieson, manager of the local 
branch, occupied the chair and about 
twenty-five enjoyed the excellent menu 
provided for the occasion. Besides Mr. 
Fuller three other men were present as 
guests of the local staff. These were 
W. Campbell, secretary for Mr. Fuller; 
T. A. Ryan, of Toronto, divisional sales 
manager, and R. H. Taylor, of Mont
real, district sales manager. Addresses 
were given by the local manager and 
the four guests, telling of the various 
activities of the company and its plans 
for the future. An address on sales
manship was also greatly appreciated 
by the members of the staff. Mr. Ful
ler is commencing his first Canadian 
tour and St. John is his first stopping 
place. During the evening solos were 
sung by Dewitt Cairns and Thomas 
Guy, which were heartily encored.

& The final 3 hours of the $9.98 win
dow are up at ten o’clock tonight. Find 
cut glass, silverware and jewelry gifts 
of clearly certified quality worth up to 
$28 for the one price—$9-98. See the 
array of solid gold articles — rings, 
pendants, chains, scarf pins, bar ptos 
and cull links; gem set, plain, polish
ed and hand carved.

To relieve the Christmas rush we 
are open every evening till ten o’clock.

75

largely aue io & letters, fifty-seven movie theatre*

ss sj?*_aL^^s z tn
characterizes it.

J
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LnTo every

of these overcoats the store will 
give an English cap to match the ooat 
free of charge. The idea had its in
itial test during the first cold snap 
last week, and on Saturday the Wana- 
nntker store did the biggest business in 
its history.

“I got the idea of this stunt,” says 
Mr. Wanamaker, “about a year ago 
when a customer bought a high-priced 
overcoat. A short time later I nap- 
pened to be going through our cutting 
room and found enough cloth to make 
him a cap of the same material. Later 
I asked him if he would like to have 

match his coat, but he re
plied that he had bought such a high- 
priced coat that he did not think he 
could afford it just now. But I ex
plained to him that I wanted to inaice ________
him a gift of the cap and the idea 
made a hit with him.

“It was his reaction to the gift that 
started me thinking about giving a cap 
with every coat. But 1 
a job of finding the correct 
would take in proportion to the breast 
measure of his overcoat.

“Incidentally, the store cashed in 
from an advertising standpoint on the 
method I used to obtain the data. I 
sent out letters to 1600 customers ask
ing them for the size of their coats 
and hats, and from the information re
ceived we worked out a plan for mak
ing caps for every coat.

“We went one step further and im
ported cloth from England of the same 
fabrics of London-built overcoats so 
that now we have caps for both Lon
don and American made overcoats.

“The idea has been a big success 
mainly because customers never had 
the opportunity of wearing caps of 
fine winter weight fabrics before. The 
majority of caps are made from light, 
weight tweeds which are not warm and 
which do not retain their shape as does 
tiw heavy overcoating material Then 
too, customers realize that the prices

been acquainted with the offer.
The following letter was accompan- Washington , 

ied by a circular giving the designer’s, registry,
description of the new coat and a fas- 1 - ■

one
O

i«:::

Hi rca LL. SHARPE 4 SONi.
iV E!>■
i 21 King Streeti*
iiiii4t

*
i»i that there is little oangcr u. 

over-stocked with odd-sized caps. The 
sizes of coats,, as shown by the returns 
of the questionnaire, range from 83 to 
60, and over 61 per cent, of the 1600 
custoipers questioned wear either a 7
or 7Va cap. ^

Asked How he viewed the future de
mand for overcoats, Mr. Wanamaker 
replied! “Last year we had the coat 

sold hundreds of them. This 
year we have the coat plus an original 
selling idea. So why worry about the 
future?”

IV:

BOUDOIR SET

a cap to
% »••Ti

t

31 5
and we

mmcup against 
size avman

was

Y
A Dainty Serviceable (jijt DINNER COAT IN FAVOR.r. xr.

t J.e (Toronto Globe.)
Another step has been taken in the 

standardizing of men’s clothes by the 
action of the Prince of Wales In show
ing partiality to the dinner coat. This 
abbreviated garment has always been 
more popular on this side of the At
lantic than in Great Britain, but the 
Prince of Wales since his return from 
his world tour, has impressed its 
venlence on his countrymen. Strange 
to say, It was a London tailor who first 
abolished the coat-tails, and an expert

ported into New York about 1886. 
Since then the dinner coat has almost 
become the evening dress of the United 
States. It gained headway during the 
war, when so many barriers were low
ered in the matter of formality. The 
tail-coat also loses ground because of

ai £
> I 'HIS set consists of a three pound Hotpoint Iron, 

[ a metal stand for converting the iron into a small 
stove, and a pair of folding curling tongs. The iron 

is equipped with spaces for inserting and heating the 
curling tongs. The set fits nicely into an attractive 
suede leather bag.

The Hotpoint Boudoir Set is particularly appreciated 
by ladies who do much travelling, as it takes up very 
little room, Md can be put to innumerable uses.

For sale by all Dealers of Electrical Appliances.

"Made in Canada” by

Boll wevfl has caused a loss In the 
production of cotton In the United 
States of over 10,000,000 bales.i 8 7.

&;

\ NOTICE con- Ganongs
Xmas package

.

i HE; //J
■A/J

: that the dinner coat was first im-
On account of reduction cost 

of Electricity, we will now re
charge any make of battery for

I $1.50.
1 Westinghouse Battery Service 

ÿ ■"*** Germain 3L

: \
I4*

/
1res

Canadian General Electric Co. Limited
SB Sslei Branches in all large cities

ii*

Head Office, Toronto

1
\f

J

*
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POOR DOCUMENTt
'

I*5

Make This An
Electrical
Christmas

Hotpoint Electric Iron will 
give lasting pleasure.

Electrically at Your Service.

the Webb Electric Co.
91 Germain St.

M. 2152

Records Broken
All D’ALLAIRD’S

previous records outdone—ell 
earlier bargains eclipsed during 
this Anniversary Sale.
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UVTotal.SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Dominion Lodge— 
C. Cronk
McMurray ... 93 
Pdllerton
Graham..........101
White

28870
282 i

UNIQUE22068 N
278
28881

TODAYi isi “The National Smoked413

WILSON'S
*• A Picture That Packed Laugh After Laugh 

In a Packed Mouse

Total. Avg.Thome Lodge— 
W. Brown ... 66 

: Stern 
H. McEachern 92 
A. Brown .... 79 
Owena

;
222

ibjl YOU28774
267

NEVER
KNOW.

250 z
,22666 “THE GLORIOUS FOOL"BOWLING. r876 421 1192Manufacturers^ League.

1 In the Manufacturers’ League last 
evening, the Modern Business College 
team took three points from the Do
minion Coal Co. representatives.

Modern B. C.—
Kimball .
Bone 
Smith 
Stuart 
Maxwell

AvlWellington League Standing.
The following is the standing of the 

teams in the Wellington League for the 
first series which ended on Friday 

Total Ave nl*ht, Mid a list of players who made 
103 81 105 289 96 1-3 “average of 86 or more for the games 
63 95 103 261 87 I r,olkd‘
98 104 105 802 100 2-8„ . . „ „
85 78 76 289 79 2-3 f,g » A' V..........--
67 90 87 244 811-8 g- W; V. A.

McMillan ..
Nashwaak P. & P. Co. 14 
Trocadero Club 

Total. Avg.'Purity Ice Cream 
224 742-8 C. N. Railways .
233 77 2-8 
249 83 
262 84 
279 98

id

îâ\
iStill .the most 

for the money
^ Andrew Wilsoi

iœ A BOBBED HAIR NURSE 
** who innocently enough 
wrought havoc with the heart 
of a smashed-up young million
aire who insisted she marry 
him to spite the girl wlii» jilted

ïî.
I>v

!
/

%P.W. PLa P.C. 
5 .820 
8 .714 

18 .685
14 .600
15 .464
18 .857
19 ,.821

Schofield Paper Co. ... 8, 20 .278
Players having 85 per cent and more:

vtII20 TOROWTO15 V, it him.411 448 476 1836 1'vm13 Written by

MARYROBERTS 
RINEHART

Dominion Coal— 
McDonald .... 79 72 
Roberts 
Newman 

•Newberry .... 87 78 
Boyce...............106 86

10
9 es

77 79 
84 78 RING. had the hearty endorsation of the bllh- 

ope.
Miss Katherine Greaney moved the 

tote of thadks to Father Daley t Mn. 
Kennedy seconded the motion and 
Father Daley replied.

The National Anthem- was sung at 
the close of the meeting.

1
Su grue b Victor.

Jersey City, N. J, Dec. 6—Johnny 
Sugrue , lightweight, stopped Wlllit 
Jacksoil In the tenth round of a twelve 
round bout here last night

English Crackers 
or Cossaques

Plnfnll. P.C.
Roberts—G. W. V. A.. 1586 88 2-13 
Bonndl—G. W. V. A... 1278 85 1-15 
Clark-^-G. W. V. A. .. 1296 86 6-15 
Archer—Nashwaak ... 1282 85 1-15 
Quinn—McMillan ..... 1865 88 7-21 
Morgan—McMillan ... 1683 87X7-18 

1841 8714-21 
1806 86

Her Best Hospital Roman*
483 888 416 1287 

Commercial League. , Earle 
Williams THE FOUR SEASONS FowA True 

Delight
A large variety.new stock. 

Fancy Indian Baskets
In the Commercial Leagûe last eve

ning, the Atlantic Sugar Refinery quin- . 
tette took four points from Baird & ■ Seeley—St. G. A. C. ...

I Norris—St. G. A. C. ..
Pike—St. G.' A. C..........

Total. Avg.'Jenkins—St. G. A. C. .. 1904 
78 82 84 28» 79 2-3 Shannon—Trocadero .. 1298
91 87 81 259 861-8 H. .Hunter—Trocadero. 1841
78 98 77 244 811-8 SommervHl
86 78 80 244 81 1-8 Evans—C. N. R..... 1550

Archibald .... 77 84 71 232 711-3 Magee—C. N. R.
K. Carleton—Purity I.C. 1687 
Wright—Purity I. C. .. 1279

ReelsItalian Joe Cans Loses.
New York, Dec. B—Louis Bogash of 

Bridgeport, Conn., received the Judges’ 
decision over Italian Joe Cans in a 
twelve round match here last night-

Amateur Bouts.

r
PARIS WRITING IN THE SKY.

An advertising “stunt,” which dims 
some of the glory of our American- il-1 
hi minuted signs, has just been Carried, 
to a Successful end by a French aviator, ' 
who has succeeded in writing on thei 
Paris sky the complete name of a mak-1 
er of automobiles. The aviator and the 
firm which backed him, now that they 
have been able to look into the heavens 
and rtad a trade word in the daytime, 
have turned their ambitldns to produc
ing letters and words Which Will glow 
at night, and keep the name of the firm 
before the crowd in the Streets below 
both before and after sunset.

Paul Louis Richard, the aviator who 
astonished the Parisians by tracing a 
word whose letters were a kilometer 
high across the French sky, gives the 
Credit for the Invention to Major Sav
age, an Englishman, who made tests of 
the method in 1910.

“The process Is as follows,” says M. 
Richard In an official interview In 
Paris: “A substance composed of var
ious elements, which are secret, is In
troduced into the gasoline In the engine 
of the alrplalne. This substance, which 
Is thrown out behind the machine by the 
exhaust pipes, produces the fine white 
wisps, of mist which appeared in the sky 
behind the plane. The vapor is con
trolled by a mechanism which resem
bles the machinery of a machine gun, 
which is gauged by the aviator, and en
ables him to inject or stop the flow of 
the elements which produce the vapor 
emitted from the exhaust pipe.

“From then on It is merely a matter 
of the skill and daring of the pilot. 
Much courage Is necessary, however, for 
although the letters of the word are j 
over a kilometer from top to bottom, j 
the aviator Is obliged to execute some i 
very dangerous manoeuvres in the air to 
form them and to .make them exact 
when read from below. Thé aviator if i 
often compelled to fly upside down. II 
often happens that, when the avlatol 
has reached the end of a letter which 
ends in a dot like 1, he has to execute a i 
tail spin.

“The alignment of the letters does' 
not present much difficulty, since the ; 
aviator can get his distance from the j 
preceding letters. What Is vastly more, 
difficult is the keeping of parallel lines 
This is done by observation of * spot 
on the ground; when the letters were 
written over Paris, the axis of the 
Champs Elysees was chosen.

“A second difficulty is that the words 
must be written upside down In ordfer 
to be read from the ground by people 
looking up. The situation Is rather like 
writing on the inside of the window of 
a shop in order that the words may be 
read from the outside by a person Ibok-

'“ft is not indispensable that the weather 
should be absolutely calm; It has been 
"ound, however, that the summer Is the 
best season of the year for such writ- 
ing. The first public attempt was sue- ' 
cessful. The final flight- was preceded 
by twelve trial flights, when about ! 
twenty Inscriptions were produced 
which were visible at 6 distance of fif
teen kilometers.

“We have heard complaints about 
the danger to people on the ground In j 
a city over which an aviator is flying 
in to hasardons a performance. The 
Paris police regulations compel a pilot 
to fly at an altitude not less than 2,000 
meters, which would allow the aviator 
impie opportunity to reach any of the ; 
icrodromes In the suburbs of the city j 
in case of accident The Inartistic 
character of such an inscription as we 
iave attempted has also teen criticised. 
For the time belfig at least the number 
of such writings on the sky Is rather, 
limited, first by the weather, which Is 
very rarely favorable for Ideal flying 
conditions of this character, and again 
by the high tost of such a performance.

Sweet Communion With NaturePeters’ team. MARY ANN'S1824 80 18-21 
9410-21
86 8-15
87 14-21
88 9-18 
86 2-18 
86 20-21 
93 8-13 
85 4-15

Atlantic Sugar— 
Howard 
Sullivan 
Harley 
Torrie

“GYPSY TRAIL” 
Western Drama.79 KING ST.

Phone Main 3463
A Pictorial TriumphTrocadero 1598 The amateur boxing bouts held in 

City Hall, West St. John, last evening 
under the auspices of St George’s 
Athletic Club were a success. George 
Moore clinched the champlonehlp in 
the 100 pound class by defeating Cecil 
Worden of the Garrison Club after an 
extra round had been ordered by the 
referee. Louis Donovan retained the 
championship of the 116 pound class by 
defeating Farrell Britt Donovan

—>-«>■ <*»*» *■ =- arai TSfatarASt
C .«I C S-rvIc Lu,.. z aHc'\ST ,l” Sl G""é'‘ toSS tljSS

S?»» City Hall broke even Th; seco;d serles wln start tonight ®?tt
with the Public Works Department In on the G w. v. A. alleys when the'£""125? ft vmp r» »™
the CMC ami Civil Service League Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company Sm nZÏÏ
rame rolled on the Imperial alleys last ûmi tue n W V A nl*v retained his title In the 185 pound
night. Every point was closely con- ' * class by defeating Joseph Venlot and
tested and only four pins separated the Garrison League. Albert Perry. He scored two technical
two teams at the close of the match. In the Garrlson League last night 1?ick‘?,u 11 botI' bouti had to **

Avg. No. 6 Signal Company won from the Th^lJ^l.uLm^ieferee E Max
- - - C. A. S. C. by default The following ™e officials ^«. Referee, E. Max-

*** «*■ i S' tür<&£r££i '«JS

No. 6 Signal Co.— Total. Avg.1 Dolan and Fred Logan; announce:, L.
Ricker ....... 91 68 77 286 782-3 W. Wilson; medical officers, Dr. J. A.
Nlckson 
Stirling
Whittaker .... 72 61 87 220 781-8 
Drummle

“HENPÉÇKED”
Comedy.

1826

405 242 889 1218

STIRRING TALK ON 
SISTERS OF SERVICE

Rev. G. T. Daly, C. SS. R., 
Addresses a Large ^Audi
ence Under Auspices of the 
C. W. L.

Baird 6 Peters— Total. Avg. Highest average for series—Jenkins,
Lewis............... 71 86 74 231 77 St. George’s A. C„ 9410-21.
Buckley...........  77 57 84 218 72 2-8 ; ^ High single string—Whitcomb, Scho-

Ü&i"::: E EES SÏ5 3*'""” ,Mra^
Dancing This Evening
PRIZE

404 888 888 1190

WALTZ.8.30 to 1 a.m.

G. W. V. A. ASSEMBLY HALL
27 Wellington RowRev. George T. Daly, C. SS. IL, gave 

an address last evening In St Vin
cent’s Auditorium under the auspices 
of the Catholic Women’s League, ap
pealing for support to the new Order 
of Sisters of Service. Mrs. D. P. Chis
holm presided and Miss Bernice Bor
den sang a solo.

Father Daly spoke of Immigration as 
the big problem In Canada today and 
tomorrow. Immigration was a neces
sity and whatéver the policy of the 
government there was bound to be im
migration. No one who loved Canada 
but must see In the “New Canadians" 
a very serious problem. In the west the 
foreign born population was In the ma
jority and perhaps before many dec
ades the western Influence would be 
the predominant one in Canada.

He asked his audience to remember 
that the majority of the foreign born 
from continental Europe were Cath
olic. The great problem was to make 
real Canadians of this cosmopolitan 
population and the process of Canadi- 
anlxatlon must be a spiritual one. The 
one factor to guard against was the 
sacrifice of conscience. It was the sheet 
anchor against mob rule and conscience 
wag Intimately related to rel'glon. Take 
religion away from the foreign born 
and there was a cut-throat and Bol
shevik.

Father Daly said under the plea of 
CanadlanUation. many of the foreign 
bom were being-robbed of their Faith- 
He had repeatedly said “YOU will never 
make out of a foreigner a Protestant," 
and those at the head of the govern
ments in the prairie provinces acknowl
edged that he was " right. When the 
foreigner lost his faith he became a 
menace. To come to the rescue a new 
Order of the Sisters Of Service had been 
founded. The members wore no reli
gious garb but a costume similar to 
that of a Victorian Order Nurse. They 
were sent Into the remote districts 
where there were no priests or church
es and they went Iq groups of three, a 
nurse, a school teacher and a social 
workers. The headquarters of the ordèr 
were in Toronto. . One year’s noviti
ate was required and Vows were taken 
in succeeding years. After the first 
vow the members were sent out. He 
said theirs’ was a work at once deeply 
religious and rendering a great service 
to the State.

He saw a danger of a split between 
the East and the West In Canada and 
declared that unless Catholics protect
ed their own In the,west the Influence 
of the east on the west would be lost. 
He appealed for young girls with the 
missionary spirit to become members 
of the order and asked for support In 
prayers and money. The Catholic 
Women’s League in annual convention 
In Winnipeg had endorsed the work of 
the Sisters of Service and appointed ,a 
committee to circularise each division 
asking help. He had bought the house 
of the order’s headquarters without a 
cent in hiS pocket, knowing the C. W 
L. would support him. The project

Supervision of G. W. V. A. House Committee.
526342-6 GENTLEMAN 50c.LADIES 25c.

City Hall—
Needham .
Duffy........
Stevens ...........  81 91 74 246 82

90 85 101 270 92 
Thurston .... 86 108 86 275 91 2-8

Total.
66 80 68 214 711-3 
72* 73 69 204 68

—

Queen Square—Today
Farewell Weds.

Earle
65 96 90 251 88 2-8 McCarthy. 
94 86 82 261 87 BASEBALL.895 482 888 1215 PHIL OTT and hit MUSICAL FLAPPERS

---------IN

“Starvation Restaurant”
Hickey Again President

Louisville. Ky., Dec. 6.— 
election or President '
Hickey for a five-year period the 
American Association 1 Club owners 

In the Knights of Coliimbus League held their annual meeting here y ester- 
last night on the Y. M. C. I. alleys No. day preliminary to the opening of the 
1 team took three points from No. 6. ; Convention of the National Association 
The following were the scores: | of Professional Baseball Leagues to-

Team No. 1— Total. Avg. day. This, probably will attract more
B. McCarthy.. 78 78 81 282 74 I than 600 major and minor league offi-

82 87 71 240 80 | cl els. John W. Norton, president of the
78 71 72 221 782-3 St. Paul club, was unanimously elected
69 84 86 259 86 1-8 vice-president
81 84 86 251 88 2-8

. 95 87 86 268 891-8Public Works Dept.— Total. Avg. 
Buckley 
Price .

With the re- 
Thomas J.

27682 101 
76 75 

H. Hatfield ... 81 80 
G. Hatfield ... 88 88 
Kirkpatrick .. 69 79

417 897 422 1236221
\245 A Sure Cure for the Blues.K. of G League,

249
220 Clever Comedians, Good Singing and Dancing.

Come and receive a prize. Two or three prizes given 
away to the ladies and gentlemen holding the lucky number.

896 418 897 1211 
McAvity League.

The Independents captured four 
points from the Retail Department in McLaughlin .. 
the McAvity League game rolled on Wall ... 
the Imperial alleys last evening. Spear’s : Connolly 
average of 101 was the featüre of the Mclnnia 
match. '

EMPRESS THEATRE,West End
BASKETBALL.

Fraser U. N. B. Captain.
_ . , Fredericton, Dec. 4.—Paul Fraser

„„ „ Total. Avg. W06 elected captain of the U. N. B,
•• *j 212 70 2-3 freshman basketball team this after-
.. 70 76 75 221 78 2-3
.. 89 85 70 253 841-3
..79 81 84

YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY TO SEE
OWEN MOORE in REPORTED MISSING

And to hear the EMPRESS MALE QUARTETTE.
greryone Is talking about this big show-. See It.

403 404 896 1203Total. Avg. 
245 81 2-3 
242 80 2-8 
237 79 
268 87 2-3 
803 101

Independents— 
Earle ..
Ramsey 
Cornfield 
I-etteney 
Spear .............

93 78 
85 82 
87 80 
64 105 

.108 93

Team No. 5—
Condon ..
McCann .
Burpee ...
Gorinnn 
H. McCarthy.. 88 91 85

noon, A game with the Normal school 
... .... team will be played shortly. After 
o«o e«} » the Christmas vacation a league will 
258 86 1*3 |jc formt(j similar to that In operation 

lust year which will Include U. N. B. 
freshmen, High School, Normal School, 
an Other teams.

»

republics and territories as 131,646,- 
000. The disproportion of the sexes, 
especially In the rural districts, is high
ly significant. The sex distribution is 
given as follows : Urban, male, 9,788,- 
000; female, 10,904,000; rural, male, 51,- 
241,000; female, 59,618,000.

M. Mikhailovsky bases his study on 
data for European Russia, Northern 
Caucasus, Siberia up to the Baikal 
Sea, the Klrghi* Republic, and the gov
ernments of the Ukraine. He finds that 
In this area the population has declined 
from 102,798,000 in 1914 to 90,790,000
was^ then ^estimated rtSW™ men)! ">usic, and the actors themselves

wo£. by JXJSStS-ra 

Jf 9 mo 000 inhabitant;, there would insisting that he continue. His readings have'bee'n^an increase of’ about 12,000,- of the first books of Genesis, depleting 
000 It is stated, If the rate of natural the creation of the world, were gems 
Increase obtaining before the war had I that no one who heard Booth Witt ever 
1 *.. j B forget. There is no reason why the
'“European Russia is said to have been pulpit should not havq the best both 
the principal sufferer, whereas the pop- *'■ the reading and the explanation of 
ulation has diminished only slightly in ' the Holy Word There has recently 
the faraway Asiatic territories. The been opened In New York a school to the faraway Asiatic M teach preachers, not how to act, but

how to use their voices to the best ad-

456 488 401 1290
889 401 899 1189

Bruce Winchester won the weekly 
prise, a box of cigars, with the highest ATHLETIC 
single string of 186,

Total. Avg. 
. 89 87 72 248 82 2-3
. 94 80 75 249 83
. 84 83 70 227 75 2-3

Retail Dept.—
Brown .
Williams 
Dixon
Le Lâcheur ... 77 65 68 205 681-3
Creighton

ÎCanadian Wins.
But He Seldom Does It St Johns, Nfld., Dec. 6—About 4,000

, , ... people were in the Princess Rink last
The other day a fair dafiisel visited n|g|lt when Laurie Jackson, Canadian

ftevleat Lea cue. one 9* thé St John bowling alleys to runner, of Imperoyal, N. S., won an
u 8 enquire when the ladles bowled ' ealy victory over Jack Bell, Newfound-

In the Clerical League last night on she wished to take up the game. Be- I ]and’3 hope, in a ten mile special race, 
the Victoria alleys, W. H. Thorne & Ing Informed by the genial manager | The race was Jackson’s from the be- 
Co. took four points from the Atlantic that they usually played between six ; ginning, although Bell kept a yard or
Sugar Refineries. The following were and seven In the evenings she asked two behind him for the first four miles,
the scores: , permission to watch a game that was The terrific pace soon told on Bell and

Atlantic Sugar— Total. Avg.1 then In progress. Possibly due to the when four and three quarters miles
Wright ....... 85 79 74 288 79 1-3 presence of the young lady the man- had been run, he -was taken with a

pbell .... 71 74 76 221 732-3, a8er cut out a single pin and shot the severe cramp which forced him to drop
h ......... 74 92 91 257 851-3 ne*t ball through the sub-way. I out. When Bell resumed Jackson had a

McDade ......... 78 88 78 289 79 2-3 “Are you practicing?” Innocently en- lead of half a Chile and he kept this
Olive ...............  77 76 9ff 248 82 2-3 qulred the fair spectator. until the finish. Jackson’s time was 66

This was too much for the bowler, minutes, 22 seconds; Bell’s time, 69
who shot the next ball down the gut- minutes, 428-6 seconds, 
ter. Now every time he misses a pin trrirlr1rv 
someone enquires If he is practicing. HOCK»*.

BADMINTON.

76 87 71 283 77 2-8

«19 862 851 1162

Cam
Smlt

886 404 414 1208
W. H. Thome 6 Co.— Total. Avg.

84 87 87 258
85 90 77 252 
77 81 97 256

Tie Game,
Vancouver, B. C. . Dec. 

vision Was reached In the 
of the western tour of the world’s 
champions St. Pats of Toronto, the 
score being three all In a game with 
the Vancouver Maroons here last night 
It was decided not to play overtime.

I VENETIAN I 
GARDENS

| Dancing every Monday, Wed- I 
I nesday, Friday and Saturday. I 
I Also Saturday Afternoon from I 

4 to 6.______________________  I

PLEASE NOTE I

The Gardens can be rented I 
for private parties every Tues. I 
day, Thursday. Reasonable I 

I Rates. R

Gill
percentages

Khlrghli republic. how to dellyer the message.
M«i«t»*TSwhlch0the‘depopulation RECEPTION AT HEALTH

ed States Public Health Service, in RED 01055 COUNCIL
commenting on these figures, “epidemic Dr. James W. Robertson, cnalrman 
diseases were the worst In point of 0f the Central Council of the Red Cross, 
magnitude of losses. The decline In was tendered a reception at the health 
population is -ascribed to the follow- centre yesterday by members of the 
ing causes; Emigration following the provincial and local Red Cross. Dr. 
civil, war, which is estimated as high Robertsop spoke of the health policy 
as 2,000,000; military losses In the of the Red Cross laying special stress 
world war, 2,500,000; loss of life in on the work of the Junior Red Cross, 
the civil w'ar, estimated at not less than He told of the appreciation of the 
1,000,000, and excess mortality largely Dominion Council for the splendid 
due to the great epidemics, about 8,- work being done by the Red Cross port 
600 000. The latter figure Is character- committee and commanded the action 
iied as being probably an underestl- of the local Red Cross in deciding to 
mate | co-operate with the D, 3. C. R. to pro-

“Regardlng the causes of death, the vide sheltered employment for dis
annul report of the Health Depart- abled soldienpDr Robertson, Dr. Gar
ment of Orel for 1921 contains the fol- mechael and Dr. Wodehouse were then 

Each flight costs ore, 10*00 francs. lowing date. In the city of Orel sfcwn over the new health centre. 

“Let me add that this method ef to- The tower of St. Botolph church,

m^r-dveriUto g opportunUy ™t 2?lw dStatalST 0«h rate Boston England, 290 fret high, ta a rtitÛte a rapîï ïïfflîf ÏK of 16.8 and a death rate of 55.8 per conspirions landmark for mariners.

formation, such as the result of a box- L00? population,^ns against^ a__ n —W
ing match or a game. It has even been 
suggested es a means of signalling at 
sea, or in naval manoeuvres.

Myles ..
McBride
Cotman ...........  67 75 88 225
Cooper

5—No de- 
third gameStone Church Wins.

The St. John (Stone church) Badmin
ton Club defeated St James, church 
team last evening by a score of 15 to 
1. The games were played on the 
armory courts.
served In the officers’ mess by young 
ladles of St James church. The visit
ing players were welcomed by Rev. H. 
A. Cody. The results of the play 
follow:

Ladles' Doubles.

Mrs. A. Paterson and Miss D. Wood- 
row (S.) defeated Miss R. Cassidy and 
Miss F. Murray (St J.)

Miss D. Simonds and Miss E. Frost 
(St. J.) defeated Miss H. Skinner and 
Miss G. Skinner (S.)

Miss M. Sadleir and Miss M. Man
ning (S.) defeated Miss B. Hee and 
Mrs. Holder (S. J.)

Miss J. pearbom and Miss M. Har
rison (S.) defeated Miss B. Pierce and 
Miss Murray (St J.)

Men's Doubles.
D. McKean and M. Vaughan (C.) 

defeated K. Dixon and A. Lee (St. J.)
K Willett and K. Gorham (S.) de

feated M. Scott and A. Mantle (St J.)
C. F. Wetmore and A. L. Clarke 

(S.) defeated G. Holder and K. Jones 
(St. J.)

T. Manning and S. E. Clarke (S.) 
defeated A. EUis and J. Frost (St J.)

Mixed Doubles.
Mrs. Paterson and McKean (S.) de

feated Miss Cassidy and Dixon (St J.)
Miss Woodrow and A. Clarke (S.) 

defeated Miss Frost and Scott (St J.)
Miss Skinner and Vaughan (S.) de

feated Miss and Mr. Kee (St J.)
Miss M.* Wayman and N. Sheraton 

(S.) defeated Miss Simonds and Hold
er (St J.) '

Miss Sadler and S. Clarke (S.) de
feated Miss 1. Murray and Mantle 
(St J.)

Miss Manning and Willett 
fen ted Mrs. EUis and Jones 

Miss R. Collins and Manning (S.) 
defeated Miss Murray and Ellis (St. J.) 

Mtss M. Harrison and R. Gotham 
. - . ... . . • nr (S.) defeated Miss Pearce and FrostUse the Want Ad. Way (st jo

.. 82 88 80 250

898 421 424 1240 
L O. G, T. League.

In the I. O. G. T. League last night 
on the Victoria alleys, Dominion Lodge 
took three points from Thorne Lodge. 
The scores were:

Refreshments were
Hold Trophy.

Toronto, Dec. 6—University of To
ronto juniors retained possession of the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Trophy when 
they defeated Granit* last night, 9,
to 8.

rrr n T

Ço
1

SHIRTS
Always Welcome

birth rate of 82.7 for the deccnnlum 
1905-14 and a mean pre-war death

_______ _____ rate of 264. It Is stated that more
“We 'consider " that thl"s”new use of than half of the deaths were due to In-

ïr. StS rrÆÆl'SÆîS
producing colored vapor for work In the »•» P“ pulmonary tuberculoris

w™.—i—i-"— <«
died of starvation.

“Attention is called to the fact that 
the census of Russia was taken In Aug- 

Some conception of the extent of ust, 1920, i.u “î.îiHln*
Russian depopulation to the last few

CYCLORAMA
Seldom do* any man have too 

many Shirts that he likes. You 
can select colors and patterns that 
he is sure to like from our Christ
mas displays.

Prie* range at $2, $L50, $3, 
$150 and $4.

This world-famous erfdbtt ta 
truly a work of art Constructed 
entirely of wood, It required nearly 
three years for its completion, the 
work being done throughout by 
Mr. A. Poulin, when a bedridden 
cripple.

Don’t miss the Cydomma—all 
this week, 2—11 p. m.

19 K'ng
ADMISSICC»*

Illumination at night” *
SK

DEPOPULATION OP RUSSIA

I

League of Nations. The figures are estimated to millions, 
taken from recent articles published in 
Russia—one by M. W. Mikhailovsky,
director of the central statistical office -
In the third Russian census publics- (t®s Angeles Times). __
tion; the other by Dr. A. N. Syssin, At the Players" Club in New York, of 
of the epidemiological section of the which Edwin Booth was a distinguished 
people's health commissariat. Dr. member,^ 11 tl^dlng
M ^^Wtt^frdÏÏM ^ from ÎTBfttaTHtoUo w«

PI LOT8.E.HEN0ERS0N THE SPOKEN WORD.
J

(S.) de- 
(St. J.)BURN’S WEAR STORE 

104 King Street CUT SMOKING
tv

>/ \
i

. I

t

Opera House
MAT. 2.15. 
lOfc, 15c, 25c.

EVE. 7 and 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c.

TOM CARROL’S 
Giggle Getters

Present

‘Hotel
TopsyTurvy'
A Side-Splitting Farce Com

edy with lots of good 
Singing and Dancing.

—TONIGHT- 
COUNTRY STORE 

NIGHT. i

POOR DOCUMENTI
-i#___ I

M C 2 0 3 5
$» i t

\
15!, 1922 ' -î» t

St. John Rowing Club
I..U. B. Carpenters end 

Joiners, Local 919.

Skating Meet
15 Events

Sanctioned by M.P.A.S.A.

new; arena
Dec/18, 1822

Entries close Dec. 12th. 
Forme on application to

T. HALS ALL, Sec’y.
Marsh Bridge P.O.

St John. 
5149-12-11

faith
Our belief In our customers, nd 
their belief In ne la making

D’ALLAIRD’S
Anniversary Sali 
A splendid success 

5/ouaea <t Lingtri*

WEDNESDAY i 
«WHILE SATAN SLEEPS" 

Jack Holt—Paramount

1
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' ticket No. 1,384; second, load of hard
wood, F. M. Crozier, ticket No. 1,094; 
third, a ham, S. J. Parkhlll, ticket No. 
529; fourth, barrel of potatoes, Mrs.'J. 
Ross, ticket No. 1,343; fifth, bag of 
flour, F. E. Shea, ticket No. 544; sixth, 
red and white quilt, R. Hamilton, ticket 
No. 1,295. The holders of the lucky 
tickets may get their prizes by calling 
at the East End Improvement League 
club rooms any evening this week.

,„gh .... ,„d h.d «.h. ,hra„h . J«h„ long, ™ th, h„ h«d ro 12-hour Bay USELESS. " MENTALITY TEST St.» X“ch!“-
—:“tt-ïE ^tyrSkJVsrs!„** r w most effective„„i^stssttsK.szz
10 o'clock Tuesday morning the wind Domenico> who aU0 treated other pas- hour work day has outlived Its use- --------- Island the involuntary^ ^e concrete evidence of his veracity.

instrument on the bridge recorded a sengers tor slight hurts, and several f^ess “d-'^lomte or ftoandfl New System at Yale Said to trip to the 'island, which is a lltuq --------------- ——'----------------
velocity of 120 miles an hour. This was members of the crew for injuries of . t th "roress of Ameri- , , yV , Ten Mmntr* more than 400 miles out in the Pacific, The drawing of the lottery in con-
accompanied by high seas that some- more or less, seriousness. can industry” PresWmt Handing de be Best let—Ten-MmutC af[er she reaches her u8Ual destination, nectlon with the East End Improve-

tTjttSXXSjSvSi ROBEOPOmŒ *»*■,• 1" .tST.: Series Of Question,-An- Browne, who brought 'Xt 22
Roberto Stoperlch, the ship's command- REFUSED BY-garnSH'^ L-erinr^ocktled report. gwCTS “Yes" OP “No. back stirring stories about the sire, ue- | the winners, First pttre, lend ot cosl,

er, and Captain Ettore Zar, M M The statement comments on the re- ______
commander, who comes to this country London, Nov. 12—(By Mail).— committee of the organize- . ,. .
to take command of another steamship Councillor Mrs. Ada Salter, wife of b d two vear investfgation New Haven, Dec. 8—A rapid-fire 
of the Une, agreed after the présidente Alderman D. A. Salter, Labor candi- ™ iontmüousindus- method of testing Yale students mental-
Wilson had berthel at Pier 7, Bush date for W. Bermondsey, who has been ! ,ncludin„ stc^ and lron in which *7 has been introduced at the umvers- 
Stores, Brooklyn, that It was one of the elected Mayor of Bermondsey, to the I the engtacsers concluded the tw’eive-hour Ky. Forty questions requiring a yes 
worst storms of their experience. ! first woman in London to be offered j, 8 not an economic necessity. or “no" answer are give” ln ten I”*?

Describing the huge wave that struck such a position and the first woman ^ , --- . - utes. Professor J. M. Anderson of the
the vessel on Tuesday, the skipper said! representative of Labor in the whole meeting of 'the St John Ambul- psychology department _says that the

“It rose like a green waU sUghtly on country to be appointed to the office of Association was held last evening new examination is working well an
the port side of the ship, and as the chief citizen of her town, notes, “The , th Health Centre when the annuid ■that b7 !t a man.s hi!?-8, thtn to
vessel rushed to meet it, it broke and London Daily News." r^X of the sccr,t»J.nd the treL sounded in ten minutes better than to
the ship was momentarily burled in a; Mrs. Slater floes not propose to wear were read Arrangement8 were ‘h« ?ld ?ay’ wh ch rc9uired Bt least 
smother of water that swept her from the chain of office nor the robe. She mftde fm the meeting and a ha“ aP. h°u.rn .. tFSt mav _
bow to stern. The onhish of the water will not appoint a chaplain, but is pre- nominating committee was appointed. Mark'n,f 11”„«om hL been
stove in some of the port lights and pBred to make arrangements for a ten- A c skelton wes j„ the chair. “™; Tb= ^t ”f questions has been
smashed the two-inch glass in the ver- minutes' service in the manner of the tried on 525 students^and,
anda and summer garden forward of Friends in the Mayor's parlor before — l̂e understood, the zubjecte gCMedebo 
the promenade deck The glass protec-, the council meetings. The council pre- _ • as they would have done In tte old
tionPon till- bridge was smashed. | viously has opened with prayers. If II.- —I. test The physics dçpiartment thus^

Captain Zar, who had the bridge, was ! “I do not know if my husband is Iff |w|*fllAffl UOniilp has had 0"ly ^"e ®tuf,e,"t d!d not arrive
swept back against the bridge railing going to take upon himself the duties II 111 MWWII | CUUIC mark, a Chinaman, who d d 
andXuised. He was also cut by fly-, oi Mayoress," said Mm. Slater. "There ■ ■ Ml W II ■■ ■ W W|#l V until after ^t'a^new test resemb^ 
ing glass. Captain Stupench was in : i, nothing tike having a true comrade | wbo gpe rundown in Vitality th psychology tests which have been

Commander G. B. Berafdelll of the ------------------- 5--------------------------- "--------- ’ I realize the Strength-restoring actions from the old form.
Royal Italian Navy, who was Ration . | power of rich, nourishing 4 Professor L. L. Woodruff of the bl-
Immigration Commissioner on the ship, _______ ^ _ - - ologlcal department says that the ques-
was sitting on a lounge at the head of ^■0ÊÈBF AaaU A F•MIiIaIAH tiofs used seem to try out a student’s 
the grand staircase wl,th ffiPPlTfSWDS XPflÎÎ Q F VU 111QI fl fl fund of Information but apparently
Mary Frank, daughter of «^Washington, H . Mia |T9 [CW*/ 0UII11 U LIIIUIOIUII fail to test his ability to use the (D.C.) florist and Mrs. Marie Delano | WWW 11 W taSSSM W W l whkh he has disclosed.
Donati. The lounge was tom from its j S|YPniRIT|TTW they would not dream of It ls understood that the new test has
fastening. Mrs. Donati manage^ to |XUl*lUa!ljyJJiV _ . « rinind without ita not yet been regularly taken up but is
cling to it, but Commanded Berardelti Bmr gflfy .M. , serving at present as a minor test. The
and Miss Frank were catapulated ■■/ »,... tfCflt* health-buiMÜIlg bene- character of the questions has not been
down the staircase and knocked un- '"MÊ MÜK flCT flta. Rich Itl Vita- made public.

Commander Berardelll suffered a dis- 4?invalid# U/Â Ttlintt, Scott » has
location of the right shoulder, severe Jljea7* htlptd thùUêands
injury to his left leg, and bruises and A Nutritious Diet for All Aâei, i,t-n> » , JLirff. ^ UA,

ble internal injuries. One cut, four Quick Luqyi, tlSflie Ot Utile*,

SMOKEMCHini
TOBACCO

The Largest Sale of ang Brand in Canada
I

" QUALITY TELLS"
VOYAGERS WILL PLAY AS 
CASTAWAYS ON CRUSOE ISLE!

(New York Tribune.)
Some of the tourists sailing today on 

the Ëbro of the Pedfle Line will takf Package» 15* A 25* Also in/S lb.tin?
MBIm-,4-xi \
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yGIGANTIC 
VALUE GIVER

3/* Wanted \
£ 
• I$100 Given Awey Freni e—Men end Women—Extra Salespeopl 

experienced. Apply at ooee.
Ai an opening feature of this Gigantic

irw x.tüïxiïiz
at 10 o’clock on Wednesday piorning, Dec. 
6, an envelope containing e Coupon that will 
entitle the holder thereof to a further sav- 
tog from the already slaughtered prices on 
any purchase made and named.

There are no strings attached to tid» offer
whatzoever-just simply be at the door and
enter when the Sale «tarts, get your Cou
pon and present It to the clerk when you 
make your purchase, and the Coupon wtil 
be honored just the same as caah, to the 
way of g credit.
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. READ!

We had the pleasure of leaving one of 
Big Seles Bills-»t your home- If you have 
not already read It please do so, as It 
carries a teal message oT economy that 
will save the people of this community 
thousands of dollars.* In this advertise, 
ment we quote only a few of the many 
Bargain* we offer, but In the Big Bill v 
go Into complete detail
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That Will THUNDER ACROSS THE PROVINCES-y

#

A Whirlpool of Bargains
and Dashing AU Salés Announcements High and Wide 1

BOLD-BROAD-BRlSTLING""BARGAlNS!
Wednesday, December 6tti.
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Smashing
V

BIG__________
Sale Starts Promptly at lO a. mi\

•9

MEN’SBOYS’MISSES’\ LADIES’
Elegant Patent Leather Ox-1 High Cut Brown Baly Boots. Mahogany Grain, Rinex Sole,] Heavy Work Boots; Heavy 
rds, of line workmanship, ex- II to 2. Always sold for $3-50. extra, strong, but extremely ! Double Soles of Solid Leather,

tremely stylish. In sizes 2% to Pair, only .... ...................  ft-95 Dressy. Rubber heels. Pain In brown „d black. Worth $6.
7" Htohr" Laced " \BooL* " Patent High Cu‘ Bo* ^ ®ll^ber.’ Black' Box" Calf" Bluchert; Price.. *2’15Stts-HS sisstrssssiwX Ptir only ... $145 »*• p ^r, only....................I2^0. Pair, only .......................... .. $2^5 Every Inch a shoe. Worthy

RealVici Kid, Goodyear High Cut Box Caif BaL | Mahogany Bals., M e i u m ' Pair, only ............................
Welt, Louis Heel, High Laced Boots; new Educator Lest, Recede Perforated Toe Oak Heavy Tan Oil Grain Boots,
Boot* A stunning and stylish solid leather construction! 11 to Sole sand Solid Leather In- _ m trlnle atitehed.

LISTEN FOLKS ! fo

Every man and women within one hundred miles of this 
store should visit this Sale and learn the real truth about it 
and take advantage of the real money-saving opportunity 
before it is too late. Hundreds will come in daily. You 
should arrange to come in during the first days of the sale, 
hrrwnft you will have first pick. That means much of course. 
However, come when you can, for you are sure to get some 
wonderful bargains. We are going to make hundreds of new 
customers during this Sale, because no dissatisfaction will 
be allowed. In the event of anything arising whereby you 
desire td exchange your merchandise, or even request a refund 
upon the retira of your good*, we will gladly serve you with 
courtesy and promptness and return your money without any 
question. You could not ask for any fairer dealing than this. 
That is the policy of this store and it is embodied witi* every 
transaction made during this Sale.

Don't Mistake The Plaça ^

\

MEN’SYOUTHS and 
LITTLE GENTS

LADIES’

S*. FINE Jg
0 ION TRET

MEN’SGrowing Girls 
and Infants

Pine Dree» Shoes. In Ma-

youths’ Block Bluchers. Bo,
CaU, titavy solid construction, all styks. Goodyear welt. 
A Rilghty good boot Pair, French toe, Slip soles. Snappy 

$1.95 and ot long life; Worth $14 

Pair, only

LADIES’ Values to $8 00 In the FHW*t 
Footwear a weman ever step
ped Into; every leather and 
every style. Including the touch 
sought Semi-Brogue. Petr, oq|y

Values to $18 (n the finest 
Dress Shoes made, Including 
“Doctor's Antiseptic," in all 
leathers ana all styles; hand- 
sewed. Viacollzed soles, Cork 
welt. Calf lining. Pair, only

Satin Slippers, Buckle at 
Side; chick and nifty. Made 
to New French Last, medium 
toe, Military and Junior Louis 
Heel. Worth $5. Pair, only 
$2.95-

One Lot, 1, 2 and 8-Strap 
Shoes—dierffent leathers. Phto 
Patent, Patent with Suede her 
Quarters, Plain Brown Kid, only 
etc. Worth $5. Pair, only $1-95

Girls’ Boots to Blade and 
Brown Bluchers, new Educator' 
Last Worth $8. Pair, only $1*5

only
«.95H95$6.95 Youths’ Tan Grain Bluchers, 

sotid leather construction, sew
ed 'and nelléd; Soles vie-

rubber goods

IGirls’ Mahogany High Cut HOSIERY Black Calf Bal. Shoes, French 
Perforated Toe, Goodyear welt 
Rubber beet Worth $11 Pair, 

. $5*5

Boots, Nature-eheped Toe, rub- 
heels. Worth $4.06. Pair,

26c. Men’s Dress Socks, lie. pr. 
75c. Men’s Black Ribbed

Wool Socks, ....... 45c. pr.
1.00 Ladles’ Heather H*se,

............... ............ 55c. pr.

<2.00 Ladles’ Ribbed Wool
95c. pa

$2.00 Ladies’ Silk Hose, 79c. pr.

$2.45 Men’s Thigh Length Ruhb«^ onlyLittle Gents’ Bleck Bluchers, 
Box Calf; « Heavy Boot
Solidly constructed that will 
rive wonderful wear. Pair,

$1.85

Boots, ..v".
Infants’ Black Kid, Turn 

Sole, Spring Heel. Worth $2. 
strap, buckle at side, low heel, WMk ^ ^ Palr| only 95,,
spray tip. Worth $6.00. Pair 

$2*5

95c.Men’s Rubbers, ..... 

Ladles’ Rubbers, ..

Gun Metal Calf Shoes, wide : Mahogany Dress Shoes, to 
Combination Last medium 
round toe, Goodyear welt Rub
ber heel, heavy slip soles, brass

.. 75c. 

... 75c.
Hose only

Boys’ Rubbers, ... 

Youths’ Rubbers, . 

Misses’ Rubbers, . 

Children’s Rubbers,

only Little Gents’ Extra Fine 
Boots, soft and pliable, of very
High Grade. Worth $4. Pair, eyelets. Worth $12*0. Pair, 

55c. only ..................................... «*5 only ....§...................... .. «35

Infants’ Brawn and Black 
One Lot Mahogany Calf Ox- Kid, Little Heels and Combina- 

fords—the Styles that are all tion Patent and Brown Cloth; 
the rage to Metropolitan centres, turn soles. Worth $2*0. Pair, 
Value» to $7. Pair, only $3.95 only ............................ ..

65c.Z ’S.OO Ladies’ Dr. Jaeger's 
Heather Hose, .... $1.15 pt, 65c,

$1 Men’s Dr. Jaeger’s Cash- 
55c. pt, 1$1.45 mere Socks,

WAVE HITS SHIP
president Wilson Runs Into 
* Storm, Causing Excite- 
§ ment Below Decks— Two 
i Injured.
t
«New York, Dec. 6—Rough weather 
&t marked the passage of the liner 
j^esldente Wilson from Trieste to thjs 
port, culminated to a heavy storm on 
Tuesday, during which a mountainous 

«truck the vessel, smashed port 
lights stove in the door leading to the 
eBon’and caused severe Injuries to an 
wmigratlon official and a woman pas- 
sioger and minor injuries to several 
other passengers and members of the 
Otw Officers went among the second 
end third cabin passengers and calmed 
dleir fears.
• Rough weather began practically as 
Jfon as the vessel got out on the North 
Atlantic tone. It was on Tuesday, how
ever, that she ran Into the worst part
*AJ1 Monday the vessel ran through

îro •

I Truth
* The eacret of euceeza, telting the 

-•vin truth and misrepresenting 
*g ire the eutetandlng

f
LLAIRD’S
iversajy Sale 
ee * Lingtri»

POOR DOCUMENTn
,1

A BURSTING QUASH ol Éltantle Proportion

No Loose Talk! Just a clean-cut, vtrld demonstration etNo Frillsl

of price* a*

MSS£"ï£»îï5$ aSJXMro bt S£

e^tomce to "make" money-lot. of it-on every purchase made, just «

awl « inquiring poeketbook wffl

2 —1—dent. Prices that stagger all belief. You haven t a minute to waste.
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Get here—that’s
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